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ARG the Resdite 

=aOod leave have you to blame the 

Tranflaters weaknefs, foyou dera- 

gate. nothing from the Authors 

worth, andif you acquit the Original of 

fault, impute what you pleafe to the Tran- 

{cript. For the Protoplafts fublime know- 

ledge [peaks him Natures Secretary, and 

his manifold experiments the Axtilts fongu- 

lar friend, whereby he hath more advanced — 

and illuftrated true Philofophy , then all & 

thofe high pretenders to the Medicine have. & 

performed in their equivocal language, 

and Allegorical allufions. For mine own 

part, I will neither court your favour, mor 

value your diflike, for I fhall account my 

felf no better for the former, no worfe for 

the latter ; and therefore without guilt of 

offence, or need of defence, I forbear to 

make any Apology for the one, or {uppli- 

cation for the other, but am refolved ta 

A 3 endure 
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endure the cenfure of all with Withers 
Motto, Nec habeo, nec careo » nec curo; and Bias bis faying, Omnia mea 
mecum porto. 
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patria bonum Anglicé redditam. 

86 "Iles pay apiie may dv laki@-. drow, 
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“How &§ Masopkdis, adrlav apt Es@ array 

Thoma, Mécnav Orupmd dtony omndds. 
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Neouaed Mdved’, id’, tiv use aay apnzes Amar 

Esey, aeioutulo wars mys abia mAtegs 

In Librum. 

Qui cupit amiffam parvo reparare falutemy 
Qua gratum miferis nil queat effe mages ; 

Perlegat hunc librum, quem mecum appellet opportet 
Selelum ingenis candidioris opms : 

Commoda ubi invenice vel mults digna laboris» 
Commoda qua multis non patuére pris. 

Nempe falutiferi genus hic medicaminss omne eft 
Curandis agris quod fatis effe potef. 

Hinc proprias promunt animalia queque medelass 
Arque homini oftendunt quam bene cuntha velsnte 

Sive urat Febris corpus graflata per omney 
Sive oenls triftes Somnia non captant 5 

Sex noceat Cephalea, graves Angina dalores 
Exciter, aut Vleus vel Phagedana premat. 

Demque 



Denique nil morbsgenus eft cui Pharmaca certas 
Ac tibi parta levi» non dabit ifte Liber. 

Urere felics [uccef]u, & reddito dignas 
Anthort laudess tam bene qui mernit. 3 

Cui mage nil cords eft patric quam ut commodets unde 
Sollicsti nsetas bic pofuit ftudis. 

Hocque quod egrevum Fratrum conferipfitin nfum 
oX ° 

Longius aterno marmore wivet opus. 

Gratitudinis ergo pofuit, 

T. WN, gralless. 



The Firft Clafsis 

Of the more perfeét 

TERRESTRIAL ANIMALS. 

I. Agnus, the Lamb. 

OF which thefe are medicinable ; 
1. The lungt both ee | The wooll. 

and alfo dryed 4. The bones burnt to afhes. 
- The gall. The Kunnets 

T beir Vi ertues. 

i. The lungs preferve the feet from inflam ation 
occafioned by the fhooes, (laid on, fee furcher con- 
cerning the Sheep.) 

2. The gall is given againft the! Falling fi chefs. 
3. The wooll (with the skin) helpes. the Squinfie, 

| and mollifies other cumors of the neck ( applyed 
| thereto.) — 
| 4. The bones burne to to afhes confolidate wounds , 
| even fuch as are of a more difficule confolda- 
| tion, 
| 5. The Runnet prevailes againit poifon, ag inf 
|* curdied milk, and venomous bitings, (drunk wich 

Vinegar.) 

B il. Aves 4 



The Medicinable Vertues 

LS GE ne DER TO id A ee ERASE TS 

II. Alces, the Elk, 

x S acloven footed Animal, in fhape like a Hart, 
but greater, by nature fearfull, and fubject tothe 

failing fick neffe, 
Oi this we have in Phyfical ufe, 

1. The hoof. 2. The /finews. 
‘Their vertues. 

1. The boof is famous for its fpecificall vertue-a- 
gaint ehe falling fickneffe, both by preventing andal- 

fo curing it, andthat as wellinwardly taken, as out- 
wardly ufed. Inwardly is given its powder, and the 
preparations fubjoyned. Outwardly a piece of it ts 
inclofedin a Ring, and ts worn on the fourth finger, 
fo that it look towards the palm ofthe hand, In like 
manner itis 1. heldin the hand; 2. ts applyed to 
the pulfe; 3. is put into theleftear; 4. is hanged 
about the neckthat it couch the skin. 

The Dofe 10. grains to 20. and above. 
N.1. Itisknownby the pleafant {mell, which it 

Sives in fumigation. 
N.2. Authors report that every Animal of this 

kinde, is noc troubled with the Epilepfie, nor all en- 
dued with the fame property, but according ro cheir. 
age, fex.time, andalfo in regard of the hoof it felf 
they differ very much. Thehoofofthe female hath 
noc this faculty. but of the male only, not young but 
erownto full age, and at that time when he begins 
to be moved with the defire of venery Cbetween the 
feaft of the Aflumption ofthe Virgin, and her Na- | 

tivity.) Some attribute more to the hinder hoofs 
then to the former,and fome to the right foot (which 
is more common) others to the left: Some would 

| have 
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OF Animals: ‘ 3 

ast thefe hoofs: at the aforefaid feafon to be cut 
off'from the Animal while he is living. Andri Bace. L. 
de Alce. | 

2. The nerves are tyed about inembers fabject 
tothe Crampy. 

Preparations of the'l of: : 
ie 2 The hoofs rere afrer-the gece or come 
mon manner, 

2. A Mapifteryis made after the eémmon manner 
with Vinegar Cothers chufe rather the fpirit of Salt) 
and with oylof Tartar. — 

N. This Magiftery reptelenits on the colout af 
afhes.. : 

3. Some diftilla water of the marrow ofthe Brin, 
and account ica fecret againft the Epileplic. See far 
ther in the Chapc. concerning’ Man. . | 

4. Ie will yield an oyl, water and a voce 8: te 
afterthe common manner. 

ter Seen ee ee 

ll. Aper, the Bore. 

E eats Acouniss Beevhich huts, Chetines, toot of 

Fern, Angelica, and-(uch like, ir 
.. Fheir Coitionisinthe buphinaty of Win: et dele 
Parturition in the Spring. 

Thefe of this Anima} are in Phyficall, ufe; 
1. The greafe. » The gail. 
2. The stodth. . The dung. 
3. The Genitals. 6 The urine. 

Their vertues in particular. 
. The wilie Boreas he is very. like to the tame an id 

doiwettick, fo he hath che. fame verrues but ftronger. 
Hence the greafe is received into the Weapon Silve.. 
It is commended fpecially in mitigating the pains of 

bz the 
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The Medicinable Vertues 

the fides, and in mollifying the matter thereof... Ie 

ftayes the voiding of bloud ( drunk in. Vinegar or 

Wine.) It is good for parts broken and taken with 

the Crampe (if drunk in Vinegar ) It cures members 

diflocated (drunk with Vinegar of rofes.) 
a: The tooth or tuske is given fpecifically in the 

Pieurifie. It cures the Squinfie (anointed or ufed with 

oylof Line: feed.) 
| The Dofets-one Dram. 

3. The Genitals and tefticles conduce to the weak- 
nefle of Venery, and Prolification. 

4. The gall diffolveththe Evill. 
5. The dry dung (drunk) is fuppofed to ftay the 

cafting up ofthe bloud, which it alfo doch perform, 

being outwardly applyed. 
. 

6. The urine Specifically breaks the ftones of the 

bladder.and drives them out. 
Preparat. 3 

3. The tosth prepared after the common man- 

ner. 
2. OF it alfo may be made a Magiffery, by diffol- 

ving it in diftilled Vinegar, and preespitating it with 
Spirit of Vitriol or oyl of Tartar. 

N. The Tusk of the Bore is very mucilaginous, 

and therefore its preparation often waxeth hard in 

thebottom This hardening that they may prevent, 

they ufe to fetic co the firea little while and burn 

it. 

3. Some diftilla water of the bloud with caoling 
and moiftning herbs, and highly commend it in an 
Atrophy. 

IV. Ajinus 



Of Animals. 
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IV. Afinus, the Als, 

Sa flow beaft, melancholick, of long life, (living 

| 30, years) foaling the cwelfth monecth. 

Of which thefe are medicinable ; 

1. The boof. AX q. The urine. 

2. The md 05. The dung. 

3. Themilk, \¥76. The greafe. 
97. The skin. 
The vertues. 

1. The boof in the Falling ficknefs is accounted no- 

_ thing inferiour rothe Alce’s. (It is given every day 

fora moneth, to halfa dram.) ; 

Outwardly the afbes thereof are commended for 

diffolying the Evill, and healing kibed heels (anoin- 

ted with oy!) for Confotidating the chaps of the 

skin, diffolving Apoftumes, taking away the nail or 

web of theeye (droppedin with womans milke ) ¢x- 

cluding the dead birth (in a fume) raifing up the 

Epileptick and Hyfterick (by the fmell.) | 
2. The bloud moves fweat. The bloud extracted’ 

from behind the ears, or out of the ear, and recet- 
ved inalinnencloth, andthe infufion of chat cloth 

caken, is faid ro mitigate the fiercenc fle of the melan- 

cholick humour, and’ to. drive. away difeafes cf- 

fected by witchcraft. Someufe the fame to a Q 10 

tidian. 
The bloud of the foal of an Affe cures the 

Jaundife, ' 

3.Themilk nourifhes and ftrangely abtterges. Hence 
itis profitable ina Confumprtioa, in dileaigs of tlie 
yeritricle, in an Ab{ceie of the kidneys, ftone of the 
bladder,! and ach of the gowr, for it mak«th the belly 

cate B 3 foluble, 



6 The Medicinable V erties 
foluble, abftergeth the urinary paffages, provoketh 
womens flowers. 

Outwardly ufed, it ftrengthensthe gummes, miti- 
gates the pains of the powt(the\dung made with ic 
into a Cataplafme) and procures a pleafant palenefs 
to the‘face (if anointed. ) 

Ic is given from. 4 ounces to 10. 
The urine properly heals the difeafes of the 

hidn eys, and alfo the feab, (mud wall. moyftned with 
the urine is applyed) Warts and callaus parts, the 
Atrophy of memherss and Palfie, and Gowt-aches, 
Crea ah 

For seed 5 
Takethe urine of an Affes foal, the hoof of a the 

Affe burnt into afhes, knead seit together, and 
add fome greafe of an Affe with a little Indian 
Spike for the becéer mel, Let it be. made.into an 
Ointment. 
8 The greafe fakes skars all of the. fame 

colour.: 

-6,The dung ftayeth bleeding, drunk or burnt, 
or app lyed like a Plaifter , or applyed-to the no- 
ris ah 

9. The skinin lieu :of a Feather- bed, is aid to drive 
away Php Re nking sof childres. 

i ny ih ee eee 

V. Bos, the Bill or Cow, 

TL an as, aon roe ee living twenty | 
years naturally, Their Coition, for the molt 

partisin the middle. of the Spring » or in, the,Au- 
ap | 

This Animal fuppl ies us ot aR thefe medicin 
nables. 4 

I. “The 



Of Animals. 

1. The born. \- (9. The boofs. 

2. The gall. 10. The urine. 

3. The liver. | | aa. The dung. 

4. The milt. 112. Little flones. 

5. The dloud. s 13. The milk, 

6, The marrow. i4. Butter. 

7. The tallow. | 15. Cheele. 

8. Theoyl of the feet J U16. The pifile. 

17, Lhe bones. 

1. The hornis feldom ufed, yet have l feen the 

powder thereof given againit the Epilepfie. It 

is alfo ufedin a fume to correct the contagious 

ale. 
2, The gall of a Bull is preferred before the gais 

almoft of all four-footed beaits: Specially it cures 

the noife and dolour of the ears (mixed with Wo- 

mans or Goats milk, and put in with Cotton:) tt 

moves the belly (in a Glyiter. ) 

3.The liver is feldom ufed, in flead whereof the Jiver 

ofa Calf to corroborate the liver, for the molt partis 

ufed in decoctions. 
4. The milt is of chief ufein Decoctions and ex- 

tractions, for foftning of the mile and fupprefiion of 

rhe fowersof women. Some apply it outwardiy to 

the milt. 
s. The blud inwardly taken brings fingulat help 

to thofe that have the Boudy-flix, and tointernal vol 

ding of bloud. Oucwardly ic difperfech and molly- 

fyeth rumors, and cleanfeth the fpots of the face Cif 

anointed therewith.) 
6. The Marrow hath the next place after Hirts and 

Calves marrow. Befides the general vertues (anoin-, 

ted with wine) itrefrefhes trembling members, and 

helps bard finews. 

4. The tallow befides the ‘general vertues is fpeci- 

ally ufed co the Excoriation of the bowels, and Tenel- 

| B 4 Mus, 
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The Medicinable Vertues 
mus, as alfo Ulcers.and chaps of the lips, ic cures 
Gowrty and {chirrous affects. — ae ae 
 N. The belt is taken from che kidneys. 

8. The oy/ of the feet is commonly ‘ufed in mollify- 
ing tumors, in mitigating aches,and in the diflocation 
of the joynts. : t. | 

9. The hoofs burnt into afhes, plenty of milk 
( being inwardly taken ) in like manner’ they are 
ufed co drive away malignant air (ina fume.) 
: i? M.ce are driven away ‘by the fume -of the 
WVOTS, | pe ; 

10. The urine mitigates the pains of the ears (ifie 
be dropped in with myrrh.) ae ehoe 

11, Cows dung cools and dryes moderately, difper- 
fes notably, mitigates pains, It isapplyed with good 
fucceffeto Burnings, Ivflimations, the Gowr, the 
ftingirgs of Bees and Wafps. Ina fume it hinders the 
falling down of the matrix. > oe : 

N. The common people tun it up in drink for thofe 
that havea burning Fever, or are cormented with the 
Colick, or give them to drink the juyce preffed out, 
and that with good fucceffe. 

1°, The little fone taken out of the maw (in March) 
or out of the bladder of the gall(in May) cures the 
Jaundife; {pecifically leffens'and waftes the ftone (if 
drunk with wine ) it performes the fame if dayly it be 
put into the wine whichis for his drink , till it be 
alcogether wafted. Tpke” ake 

Quercetan, —~ 
The ftone of the gall made into powder isan excel- 

Jent Errhine. oe 7 oe a 
13. Cows milkis thick, it nourithes well, and is 

good for the pain of the kidneys and bladder, it helps 
the Diarrhoea, Dyfencery, Tenefmus,and the excoria- 
tion of the bowels (being drunk.) © | 

N..1. Milk 
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Of Animals. a 
N. 1. Milk hurts the Splenetick, Hepatick, thofe 

thatare fubject to the Epilepfie, Vertigo, Fever,and 

Head-ach. And thisis generally to be obferved con- 

cerning milk. : 

ONL 2. Cream with Camomil, Water-creffes, and 

Juniper-berries boyled in milk, help mightily che 

Scorbutick aches (in a Cataplafme.) 
14. Butter heals moderately, mollifies, digefts, mi- 

tigates, diffolves, loofens, is good for the dimnefs of 

the eyes, (put into them) &c. 

15. Cheefe new and fofc, mitigates the aches of the 

Gowt, andthe heat ofthe Liver, helps the ftanding 

forth of the Navill of Infants ( applyed on the 

place. ) 
16. The pifle of a red Bull helps thofe chat are 

troubled with che Bloudy-flix (made in powder and 

ufed.) 
N.1. It is believed to make women averfe from 

yenery. | 

N, 2. The fpermatick veffels burnt, ftay the flux 

of bloud. 
N. 3. This is the medicine of the ews in the cir- 

cumcifed. Forest.in Chirurg. 

17. The bonesare ufed of fome for the ftrength- 

ning of the bowels, and driving away the Epi- 

lepfie. | 
Preparat. 

1. Awater, called The water of al flowers, is diftilled 

in Balneo M. or out ofafhes in the Spring or May, of 

the freth dung of a Cow feeding on herbs Hence there 

alfo comes an oil. 
The vertues. 

It cools, diffolves, iris ufed inwardly in the Co- 

- fick, the inflammation of the Kidneys, fuppreflion of 

Urine, Fevers, &c. 

Outwardly it is applyed on pained places, as 
above- 
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The Meditinuble Vertues 
abovefaid; itis alfo commended again cahcrous 
Uilvers; ee aie et 

2. A water of the bloud is made (in Méy ) in 
Balneo M. 

The vertues. 
Ie mightily mitigates the Gowt. 
3. The Decoction of the milt of an Ox is thus 

made; Takethe whole milt of an Ox or Cow cut 
Into pieces, one ounce of Cinamon groffely beaten, 
halfan ounce of Cloves, two drams of Saffron, white 
Wine or Malmefey as much as is fufficienc, put all into 
a capacious giaffe, which being well covered muft 

 boyle24 hours in a very hot Balzeo M. untill the 
mult be boyled into very little bits, and chere remain 
agreat quantity of broth excellently boyled, and 
moft fragrant. 

The vertues, 
This is a proper medicine for the hardneffe and 

obftruction of the milt and fupprefiion of the flowers 
in Women. 

The dofe 4 ounces, continuing 4 or 5 dayes when 
the flowersufedto flow. Quercetan, 

4. Theextra& of the milt of an Ox. 
N. Crotlius, 

Takes the mile of a young Ox, cutsir into thin 
flices, infufesit a few dayes in fpirit of wine effenti- 
ficated with Myrrhe, afterward hedryes it in the 
aire, then according to art extracts the eflence there- 
of with fpiric of Wine, and forthe more éfficacy 
addes a few drops of the diftilled oyl of An- 
gelica. 

| The vértues. 
Ic difpatches the obftructions of the milt, and pro- 

vokes the flowers in Women. 
The dofe one {cruple in fome proper water. 

iN, Ic may fitly bedryedinan Oven, . 
| 5» The 
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gs. The oyl of Butter. 

6. Thetindure of the gall of a Bull. 

Take the gals of Buls dryed leafurely in the fun, 

chen extrad the tincture with fpirit of wine. 

The vertues. : 

Iris a moft excellent beautifying medicine pro- 

curing miraculoufly a moft pleafant whitenefs. 

Irisanointed onthe place and fuffered to remain, 

three or four dayes, fo that they expofe not them- 

{elves to the air, then let it be wafhed off with the 

water of the flowers of Beans, Waterc-lillies, or Knot- 

erafie, and the like. Hartman, 
ned 

VI. Bubulus , the Buffle, 

S like to an Ox in figure and nature,y
et greater and 

more cruell, and black of colour. 

Of which in Phyfick and Chirurgery we have, 

1, Horns and hoofs. 2. Tallow and dung, Xc. 

The vertues. 

1, The borns and boofs cure the Cramp (a ring made 

thereof worn on the finger or toe.) 

2. The [wet and the dung hath the vertues of the 

Oxes; 26 
| Preparat. 

The extraét of the liver of the Buf, is made after 

ue fame manner that the extract of the milt of the 

x 1S. 
N. Itis accounted more excellent ifthe proper fale 

extracted out of the Caput mortuum be mixed withit.. 

The vertues. . 

Iris of the fame ule with the extract of. the mile 

of the Ox, buc more efficacious. : ) 

The Dofeis alfothe fame. Hartman, 
VILBufo, 
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VII. Bufo, the Toad. 

Here ts a very great Antipathy betwixt Toads 
ff Vind Spiders; 1fa Toad be fet under a Sjider fhe 
prefently defcends with might and force to deftroy 
him. 

In Phyficall ufe are , 
1. Toadsthemfelves. 2, The Toad ftone, 

1. Toads are dryed in the air being thruft tho- 
row the head or neck, and being dryed, are kept 
for ufe. 

The vertues, 
Though a Toad be a venomous and abominable 

Animal, yet (huns it not Phyfical practice ;and chat 
both inwardly,and alfo outwardly. 

A certain Hydropick man defpairing of recovery, 
ufed che powder of Toads, by which he experimen- 
tally. found that the waters were vented by theurine, 
and he beyond all hope attained his healch. Petreus in 
Nofolog. Wiermin Obfervat. . 

The Dofe half a dram. 
N. Lallow ofaleffe quantity. 
Outwardly a Toad is applyed to biles (a little in= 

fufed in Vinegar) to draw out the venam (which it 
fo well performs, that ic fwels with the venom 
fo attracted to it) it is an ingredient in Amu- 
lets ordained for driving away contagious aire. 

_ By certain experience, it ftayes bleeding at nofe 
(if it be applyed behind the ears of it felf, or be kepe 
inthe hand co grow warm, or put under the arm-pits, 
or appended co the neck.) ” 

The fame is the afhes or powder reported to do 
({prinkled on the place affected, ) 

| Applyed 
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Of Animals. B 

(Applyed onthe kidneys) it is faid to drive out by 

urine the intercutall water (cyed tothe navill) it 

draweth back and reftraineth hyfterick fluxes (ap- 

plyed co the foles of the feet) ic is thought to help 

the difeales of the head and heart, the Phrenfie and 

Fevers. 
2. The Toad-ftone is like a bubble of water, hol- 

low on one part, and convex on the other, ofa dark 

pale colour, fometime black, white (which is better) 

green, of divers colours. 
N. They are.found in the fields, yet others affirm 

thac they are bred inthe heads of old Toads which 

jive among brambles,and buthes, and thorns, but the 

sreatnefs of fome of them diflwade me from giving 

credit to this opinion. 

| The vertues. 

It is commended as a Soveraign remedy agrinft 

the Plague and poifon. Yea fome affirm that thofe 

who wear it, are fafe from poifon, and that by 

- gentle rubbing it difperfeth fwellings occafioned by 

venomous beafts, and drawes away all poyfon. Cajpar 

Baubin delap. Bezord. cap. 3. 

N, This ftone is faid to change its colour, and to 

{weat when a poyfoned cup is prefent. 
Preparat. 

1. Amulets of divers defcriptions. 

The athes ofa Toad (a Toad burnt) cures invo- 

.Juntary piffing arifing from the tearing of the neck 

ofthe bladder ( hanged about che neck.) Obfervat. 

Henr. ab'Heer.18. 

2. The powder is made by only ‘rubbing, whereby. 

Toads very well dryed are brought into powder. 

N. I had rather have Toades burnt to afhes, 

3. Salt may be drawn out of Calcined Tuads,and be 

ufed in lieu of the powder inthe Droplic. 
The Dofe to grains i) &e 

4. Simple 
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_ 14 The Medicinable Vertues 
4» Simple Oyl of Toads. 

i Take living Toads in number three or four, boy! 
i them one hour intwo pounds of Oy! Olive, ftrain 
| it, and keepit for ufe. ? 
i The Vertues. 

Itis very highly commended in cleanfing the: fpots 
of the face, morphew-and other affects or invete- 
rate Ulcers (by the fpotted fignature the Toad is 
judged to avail againft fpots) ic is to be anointed 
every day once. a 

WN. 1 would prefer fpotted Frogs. » 
5. The compounded Oyl of Toads. - 
Take Oylof Sheeps feet as much as you will, fet 

it boy! with Sulphur powdered, till ic become a red 
Oyl; then let the Sulphur be feparated from the 
Oyl, into which while itis as yet hor, let Toads be 
put and fuffocated, and after prefling out -diftilled. 

The Vertues. | 
Ie is moft excellent in digefting tumors in the 

Dropfie. 

VIII. Canis, che Dog, 

IN medicine are ufed of this Animal, 
1. The whole dog. 9¢° 6. The dung: 
2, The head. ( 7. Fhe urine. 
3: Thegreafe. 78. The tooth. 
4. The gal, ( 9. The skin. 

| 5- The bloud. C10. The bair. 
4 ; The Vertues. 1 

1. The whole living Whelp \aid.on the belly,afiwages 
the pains of the Colick, bathing inthe Deco@ionof 
Whelps, andthe greafe gathered from this Decocti- 

a on, comforts Paralytick members. | 
! , 2. The 
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>. The bead, viz. the brain pan burnt to afhes, dry- 

eth Ulcers, heals the difeafes of the fundament, 

chaps, and the {welling of the tefticles. 

Inwardly ufed, it cures the Jaundife. : 

3. Dogs greafe ishotrer than the reft, and ft 1, fn- 

wardly uted in cleanfing and confolidating wounds 

and Exulcerations, andina Confumption and diffol- 

ying clotced bloudfromafall. ... » 

Outwardly itis good in affwaging the aches of the 

Gowt, and of the ears; driving away the nits of the 

head, recovering hearing, helping the Scab and 

Icch. ) | 
4. The ‘gall of a black Whelp wonderfully cures 

the Epilepfie, (being new and drunk wich Vinegar, of 

given in powder.) 
Outwardly ic cleanfeth the fpots of the face 

(anointed withthe dung of a Calf) it helps white 

jpecks of the eyes Canointed with Honey). | 

5. The dloud is commended againft che poyfon of 

Witches, and it if aid to be, drunk with fuccefle 

againft the biting of a mad Dog, and againit poy- 

100s. 001 | : 

6. The dung (called Album Grecans in hops) dries, 

cleanfes, difperfes, opens, breaks A poftumes, cleanfes 

Exulcerations, and therefore profits ina Dyfenterys 

Colick and the like, a 
Outwardly it helps the Squinfie (blown, into the 

throat ) malignant: Ulcers ({prinkled on them ) it 
fofcens hard cumors (in playfter) it.draws forth Hy- 

dropick waters (anointing the belly) it puts away 
Warts, (the afhes applyed'of themfelves, or with 
the Ovi of Roles.) } 

N. That is accounted beft, which is gathered ‘in 
Fuly, the Dog being fed with bones, 1t being white, 
pure, and not ftinking. | 

7 The urine helps Warts,cleanfes the running Ulcers 

and skales. of the head. $. Lhe 
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8. The afbes of the teeth (anointed with Honey 

or Butter onthe Mandibles) facilitates the Toothing 
of children, aflwages the Tooth-ach, (being mixed in 
Gargarifms. ) 

9. The skin prepated mitigates the Itch of the 
hands, and mollifies the contracted finews (Gloves 
worn.) 

10. The bair cures the bitings of Dogs (applyed of 
the place.) 

| Preparat, 
Balfom of Whelps compound, iy 
Is made of Whelps ftrangled in white Wine and 

boyled with Nervall herbs, Oyls and Rofin into a 
Balfom. hei 

This heals contra@ed members, mitigates the Sci- 
atick and Archritick aches: 

IX. Caper, the Buck Goat, 

i: a Beaft chearful, fwifc, proud, quick of hearing, 
greedy, &c. fubje& to Feavers, Plague, and the 

like , whereof we have in medicine, 
1. The born, 7 ( 7. Little ftones. 
2. The bloud. 
3. The milt. 

4. The marrow 

8. The dung. 
9. The urine. 

-{ | 10. The bladder. 
5. The tallow. | | 11. The caule. 
6. The milk. J Ure. The skin 

13. The Gall. 
The vertues. | 

1. The horn, as alfo the hairs we ufe in fumes in 
the time of the Plague, as likewife to raife up the 
Lethargick and Epileptick. 

2. Goats’ — 
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2. Goats bloud is accounted Alexipharmacal , ic 

obftructs , it is good for the Dyfenterick, diffolves 
concreted bloud (dryed and given) wafteth the Scone. 

Outwardly it ripens tumors. 
N. They feed at home for a moneth a Goat of 

a middle age (about four years old) giving him no- 
thing but herbs proper for breaking the Stone, then 
they kill him when the Sun is entred into Cancr, 
and dry in an Oven the arterious bloud, calting 
away the corrupt or mattery parts. Vid. Difp. Avg, 
& Norimb. 

Of Goats bloud no leffe thin of other kinds of 
bloud may be made, a Spirit, Oy! (which is highly 
commended againft the Stone) and a Salt : but ex- 
cellent above the reft is an Antipodagrical Balfom of 
the bloud, which as in manner of making, {0 in ver- 

| tues agrees with that made of the bloud of an Hart. 
| Vid. fuo loco. 

=) 
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N. Some of this make a Tin@ure mot excellent 
againft the Stone and concreted bloud. 

3. The milt: They bind the mile of a fhe Goat 
| upon the milt of the Patient fora day, and the 

next day they hang it in the Sun, or co the heac 
of an Oven, as much asic fhall be dryed, fo much 
do they affirm the mile of the Patient to be leffened. 
Thefaur. Pauperum. Petr. Hifpan. 

4. Goats marrow is fharper and dryer thea the 
reft , and therefore more effectual. 

§. Goats fuet or tallow difperfech mokt forcibly, 
helps the Gowr,. eafeth the Strangury (put iace che 
Navil)) mitigates the pain of the Hemroids (in a 
Sappofitory.) | | 

_ 6. Goats milk nourifheth and cleanfeth, itis very 
good for thofe that are in a Hectick Feaver, Con- 
fumptive and grown decayed. 

The Whey thereof is more excellent then othec 
C Wheys, 
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Wheys, it openeth, cleanfeth, dividech, it is laxative, 

whereupon it is frequently received into infufions 

tor purging of Melancholy. 

7. The little fiones found in the ventricle and gall 

are commended fot their Diaphoretickand diffolving 

vertue. 
8. The dung heateth, dryech, cleanfeth, digefteth, 

openeth; and is of a {harp operation. 

The ufe thereof is in hard tumors of the milt and 

other parts, in {welling of the Almonds and Botches, 

in confolidating delperate Ulcers (ftrained with old 

Wine andapplyed) in the Dropfie (it ts applyed on 

the belly) in the Sciatica: being burnt it 1s of a more 

thin fubltance, and is available co’ all affects which 

need cleanfing, as to Alopecia, Tetter, Ce. 

Inwardly it helps the Splenetick , it is ufed like- 

wife in the Jaundife, in the fuppreflion of the flow 

ers, and the like difeafes. | 

9. The urine of a Buck Goatis commended above 

all other for breaking of the Stone and moving of 

tlrine (drunk hot as it comes from the Goat.) 

Irisufeful alfo in the Dropfie, Ov. diftilled. 

10. The urinary bladder dryed and powdered is 

faid properly to heal the incontinencié of urine. 

The Dofe one Dram. 
11. The caule mitigareth the fierce and boyling | | jy, 

fpirits Capplyed hot) it ts profitable in the Colick, || 

Madne(s, ec. befides it moves the Urine obftructed 

(applyed on the belly.) H 

12. The skinaffwageth the Diarrheea (che decocti- |): , 

on thereof drunk) ftayeth bleeding, and chiefly of i 

the nofthrils (the afhes of the hairs fprinkled ) 

N. A Kid is a young Goat not above fix monethsi 

old; as it hath the fame nature, fo the fame vertues! 

with the Goat, which notwithftanding are weaker! 

in refpedt of its tender age. | 
13. Thes| 



_13. The gall cures a Quotidian (with bread.) 
The white of an Egge and oy! of Bay made intoa 

Pultife andapplyed co, the belly. 

X. Capra Alpina feu Rupicapra, 
the wilde Goat, or Rock goat; 

S.akinde of wilde Goat, like ro the tame in great. 
"neffeand figure, loving the high mountains, fee- 
ding on mountainous: herbs that sgrow out of 
the gravell , and: efpecially the black root of Do- 
ronicum. 

Of which thefe are medicinable ; 
r. The bloud.? 3s The gal’, 
2. Thetallow.><5. The dung. 
3. The Faille. 4. The ftone. 

Their vertues: 
y.:The new dlowd cures che Vertigo (if drunk.) 
o% The fuet helpes the Confumpiion and ulcera- 

tion ofthe lungs (taken with milk.) Hy 
3. The liver ttayes the flux of the belly (che pow- 

der taken.) 
4. The gall helps the {pots of the eyes and Nycta- 

lopia, viz. night-blindnefs. 
5, The dung waiteth and drivech out che ftone, 
6. A Sfone is wont to be foundinthe cbheft above 

the ventricle (as Bezoar is found) of a difference 
greatneffe, the greaceft as big as a walnut, black 
dnd ofa very pleafant fmell, whenic is broken. 

Experience teacheth the vertues hereof to be excels 
“el Tene againft malignant Fevers, Poyfons,Plague,and che 

like, from whence they called it Germane Bezozr. 
The Dofeis from 15. grains .to 20. 

_ For prevention 4, or 5. grains may be the Dofe, 
c4 MI. Capti- 

Of Animals. i9 
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XI. Capricerva Orientalis , the 

Eaftern Goat, 

S a beatt of Perfia, andthe Eaft India, partly liketo 

| a Hart, partly to a Goar. 3 

From this we have the Orientall Bezjar-ftone, 

which is found in the faid Animal (and chiefly ina 

pare above the Ventricle, alfo in the ventricle and 

other internal! cavities) of a different fhape, ovall, 

round, and hollow within (the middle containing 

chaffe, hairs, or the like) ofa fmeoth and fhining out- 

fide, the fubftance compact after the manner of 

onyons, itisalfo ofa different colour (for the moft 

parc blackifh green, fometime more purely green, 

pale, afh-coloured, yellowifb, of the colour of hony, 

vc.) of nofmell, of a different greatneffe, and 

weight, moft being leffe than a Walnut, fometime 

fomewhat bigger. *: 

N. There arealfoadulterated or falfe ftones, made 

of pieces.of ftones and pitch artificially joyned toge- 

ther. as alfo of Chalk, the afhes of Snails thels, dry 

Lioud, and theleffe Bezoar ftones powdered, and 

made intoa body witha proper liquor. 

It is alfo made of Vermilion, Anumony, and 

Mercury compaé and tincted, &e. by the help of fire, 

which are brought into ufe nor only without profic, 

but with loffe and de:r: ment. 
The notes or markés of its goodneffe every where 

obferved of Authors are 5 

1. The form, differing from the form of the 

ki¢neys, or a Pidgeons egge, smooth on gle out- 

fide, which isfa figne of a fictitious or falfz 

{tones . 
2. The 
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2. The ftru@ure or frame, with many thin plates 

like onions lying one upon another, and all of chem 

fmooth, light, and fhining; which notwithftanding 
others do difallow. 

3. The hollow or middle, without all Heterogeneal 

matter, except powder. 
4.-The weight, lighter then others, heavyer t! en 

fome. 2 ) 
5. Mixing with, lime, that is, ifthe ftone moiftned 

and rubbed ona. wall, die ic with a green colour (if 

che ftone anoynted with quick lime C with which 
water is mixed) grow yellow a little after, if the ftone 
rubbed on paper coloured with chalk make a green 

line: af the powder mixed with quick lime reprefent 
a pale green (which notwithitanding cannot be true 

concerning aj!.) 
<6. Eriability and diffolution in wacer, which not~ 

withftanding cannot bute’ be proper to the failfe 
frone. 

7. Liquation ; that is, if a hot needle may{be thruit 
anto if, 

8. Difparicty of the fragments boyled with morter 
or earth (viz. in hardnefs. ) ! 

9. Tryall or Experience. | 
Verily thereis very great caution to be ufed in 

judging of che {tone, neither is ic. meet to'determine 
any thing for certain, concerning the goodneffe of 
it, without che concurrence of the marks. Yet the Per- 
fian ftone is accounted the beit. 

7 be vertnes, 
Ieeftrengthneth, ic provokes {weat, itis A’exiphare 

macal, and therefore is profitable in the Vertigo { 
Epilepfie, iwooning, palpitation of the hearc, the 
Jaunadife, Colick, Dyfentery, Wormes, Scone. fup- 
preflion of the flowers, hard child-birch, Melancholy. 
But chiefly in the Plague, malignant Fevers and poy- 
fons. C 3 Ic 
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Tr may alfo be! ourwardly applyed in the Kings- 

evill, chat is openedin an ulcerated Cancer , «and che 

like. r 

The Dofe from 3 grains tor2. 

ee 

| XII. Capricerva Occidentalés , the: 

Weftern Goat, 

S abeaft of Peru, like to the former, with horns 5 

feeding on wholefome herbs. 
The Occidental! Bezoar ftone growes together in 

thin coats inthe fame places.of the bealt,as the formers 
without any heterogeneall thing: contained: in the 
middle cavity; itis greater for the moft part than the 

Orientall, rough onthe outfide, of an afh-colour, 

white, black, or-dark green (whichis beft.) 
N. They are accounted better, which are taken out 

of the mountainous Beaft. | 
The vertues. 

~odt haciythe fame -vertues with the Orientals butyet 
is inferiour to it in goodneffe. Itis found to be profita- 
fein the paffions of the heart, in poyfons,: Fevers, 

Plague, Quartane ague,whofe fymptomes it mitigates, 
Melancholy, ia inveterate difeafes, Wormes,: Epi- 

leplie, and the like. Neicher leffe 1s tt good outwards 

ly in venomous wounds ({prinkled on Monard.) | 
The Dofe greater than of the Oriental, from 6 

rains to 20, 
Ni. This ichath peculiar, that it alfoa little moves 

the belly. 3 
N.2. Thereis brought a Bezoar ftone out of New- 

Spain, but fomewhat weaker then that of Pers. 

XIII. Gapreolus 
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XII... Caprealus, the Roebuck, 

ys a Beaft reprefenting a Hart in body, baving 

little hornes, fearful, pleafanc, cheerfull, moft 

fwift in running, quick of fight aswell by night 

as by day. : me 

Of which we ufe in medicine, 
1, The flefb. $3 The gal. 

2. The runnet.e<s, The milt. 

3, The liver, J76: The dung. 

Their vertues. 

1. The fief inmeat is good for the Diarrheea and 

Dyfentery. 
>. The runnet is good for the fame (drunk ia 

Wine.) i 
_3., The liver is fuppofed to repair the fight of the 

eyes (eaten, drunk, outwardly fumed or infiilled ) 

it ftayeth bleeding, chiefly at, the nofe ( the afhes 

blown up.) 7 
. The gall cleanfeth the fpots of the face (anoyn- 

* ted) cureth the white {peckes, fpots, and other dil- 

eafes of the eyes ( put in with honcy ) hindereth 

the ringing of the ears (inttilled with oyl of Rofgs ) 

affawgeth the Tooth-ach (after the fame manner.) 

_§.. The dung cures the Jaundife (drunk.) . 

N. In the vertues of other parisic ageeeth. with 

Goats, but yet theyare ftronger. 

C 4 XIV, Caftor, 
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XIV. Caftor, the Bever, 

S an Amphibious Animal, living on fifhes,and 
i] fruics, and barks of trees. 

Whence we have in Phyficall ufe, 
1, The greafe. 2. The tefticles. 3. The skin, 

The vertues. 

1. The greafe is {pecially good for the nerves 
and womb, for the Epilepfie, Palfey, Convulfion, 
Apoplexie, ec. 

2. The tefticles are called Cafforeum. Thefe being 
cut off and well purged are dryed in the fhade, and 
there are kept hanged up. They continue feven years 
uncorrupted. 

N. 1. Caftoreumisadulterated, 1. By Gum Ammo- 
ntacky which mixed with the bloud of a Bever and 
Caftoreum, is made into a little bladder and dryed. 
2. Thekidneys of a Bever is putintoa bladder and 
drved. 

But to finde out this fraud, thefe markes of diffe- 
rence mutt be obferved. 

1, The genuine tefticles arife both from one be- 
ginning. 

2. The adulterate or counterfeit tefticles are for the 
moft part greater. 

3. The genuine tefticles are of an unpleafant fmell, 
ftrong, fharp biting and of bitter taft, of a brittle 
fubftance, Moreover the black and rancid is to be 
avoided. 

The vertues. 
Ic heateth in the third,dryeth in the fecond degree, 

openeth, difperfeth winde, ftrengthneth the ce 
an 
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and nervous parts and the head, ftirreth up the 
animal! drooping fpirits, refifteth poyfon, pro- 

voketh fneezing, it is anodyne, and moves Wo- 

mens courses; from hence it is profitable in the 

Lethargy, Apoplexie, Epilepfie, Palfie, Verti- 
go, trembling of the members, defluxions to 
the joynts, fuffocation of ‘the matrix, the Co- 
lick both inwardly and outwardly ufed. More- 
over it helpeth the noife of the earsy. and. diffi- 

culty of hearing (put into the ear ) and the tooth- 
‘ach. 

N. 1. In the fuffocation it is ufed divers wayes, 
it is applyed tothe noftrils, tyed under the arme pits 

put into the Nawvill. ae 
N. 2. It correcteth the malignity .of Opium. 

N. 3. The skin he}]peth the Gowry and Paralytick 

(prepared and worn.) 
Preparat. 

1. The Oy! of Bever intufed. Vide Difp. August. 8 
Norimberg. : | ! 

2. The diftilled Oyl. : 
Take Caftereum as much as thou wilt, diffolve 

it in Vinegar , or infufe it in Wine or its {pi- 

rit, then diftill ic with a gentle fire‘in a glaffe 
Retort. | , 

RN. 1. Rectifie it with Vinegar. 
N. 2. The fame proceeding may be’ in this, as 

in the Philofophers Oyl, imbibing red hot: bricks , 
ee. 

N. 3. The EleQuary called Diacaftoreum. Vide 
Difpenftor. 

4. The extra is made after the common man- 

ner with fpirit of wine rectified. 
N. Others extra@ ic with Vinegar, which ‘being 

again abftracted, they do it again with fpirit of 

Wine. 
Quercetan 
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Quercetan ufeth a convenient diftilled water, as of 

Balm, Marygolds, Piony, and like Antepileptick and 
Cephalick herbs, and infafeth it in B..M.4.0r 5, 
dayes. 

The Dofe from 5. grains to 12. 

XV. Catus Domefticus, the Houfe Cat, 

S a luftfulAnimal, quick of fight. 
SR = =Whence we have in ufe, 

toy hy PDE Bene. 
2.. The. dloud. > 
3. The head. < 

5. Lhe skin, 
:; The dung. 

6. The fecondine. 

: The vertues. 
1. The greafe of a lib’d Cat, heateth, mollifyeth , 

difcuffeth, and wonderfully helpeth the griefs of 
the joynts. 

N. Thegreafe of a wilde Catis beft. 
2. Three, drops of the bloyd ( out. of the vein of a 

male Cat.under the. tar!) cure the Falling fick- 
nefs (drunk,,); alfo the bloud ( drawn from the 
ear ) anoynted upon the Shingles is not without 
fucceffe. 

3.:The.jbead of a black..Cat burnt to powder, 
is-a.moft excellent remedy ,for the difeafes of 
the eyes, pin, web, fpecks, &c. if it be blown 
thereinto. three. times a.day; as writeth Mifal- 
dus. 

N. The.poyfon, whichis. attributed to Cats, re- 
mains in the head alone and .brain, in no other 
part of the,body, as that which is made meat of 
many. : 

4. The 
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4. The dung Cwith as much muftard, and anoyn- 

ced with Vinegar) cures the thedding of the hair, and 

helps the Gowt. 
5. The skin is .worhe to warm the /ftomach and 

contracted joynts. 
6: They hang the fecundine about the -neck 

for the -difeafes of the eyes. They, prefer that 

ofa Cat that firft hath young, and.alloiblack. 

’ E 

XVI... -Catus Zibethinus , the 

Civer Cat, | 

S a ftrange beaft, brought to our Coafts, and 

I ‘s of fome nourifhed for delight and plea- 

fure. 
Civet which 1s hisexcrement (or {weat) concrete 

together betwixt the cefticles, is wrapped: inva 

bladder, out of which being cut is the Civet 

taken. } yi 

The vertues. | 

Ir is hot, moift,..and anodyne., it 53s ufed free 

uently in the Colick (anointed upon the navil ) 

in the ‘belly-ach. of :Infants;. in, the, fuffocation of 

the matrix (applyed co:the matrix, or the hollow 

neffe of the navil.) i 

XVI. Cervus 
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XVII. Cervus, the Hart, 

pS a beaft ofta very long life (living 100 years) 
[ molt {wift in running, catting his horns yearly in 
April, goeth torut in Augujt and Septeraber.s and the 
female brings forth young the eighth moneth after, 

From him we borrow for Phyfical practife, 
5. The born, 6. The blond. 
2. The skin. “7° The teares. 
3- Bone of the heart.» “8. The marrow. 
4. Pifle. ( os. The tallow. 
§. The testicles, 10. The buckle bone. 

11. The ftoxe. 
nhs ‘Their vertues in particular. 

1. The crude born and unprepared refifteth putre- faction, corredteth malignity, provoketh {wear , 
ftrengtheneth mans Balfome, whereupon the ufe of it is profitable inthe Meafels , Small Pocks, putrid and malignant Feavers, and other difeafes where 
there is need of {weating, (it may be boyled in De- coctions, or infufed in Infufions, becaufe given in 
fubftance, it is ina manner caft out crude or un- 
changed. ) 

N, That is commended which is gathered betwixt 
the two Lady days, viz. betwixt the 15, of Auguft, 
and the 8. of September. 

Preparation ofthe bern, 
1, Harts horn burnt, till after blackneffe it bee 

come white, 
2. Harts horn prepared is made of the burnt, 

which is made fmooth and {mall with fome cordial 
Water according to Art. 

7 he 
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The vertues. 

By its drying force, it refifts putrefaction, it 

ftayes fluxes of the belly, kills Worms, moves fweat, 

and itis a medicine very fit for Infants. 

The Dofe froma fcruple toa dram and more. 

3, Hartshorn Philofophically ‘calcined thus: The 

horns are hanged or putinthehead, or upper. pare 

of a-Bladder , which is filled. with fome quantity 

of water, then is therea fire put under, that the va- 

pour being life up by the force of the fire piercing 

the horns, may by little and little make them friable 

and white. 
N. Icisaworkalmoft of three days. 
Ic moves {weat, and helps malignant difeafes. 
The Dofeto half a dram. , 

4. AMagiftery. The rafped horns are diffolved in 

Vinegar, precipitated with Oy! of Tartar, or Vitriol, 

and made {weet by wafhing with water, then being 

dryed are kept for ufe. 
N. 1. Others diffolve them with Spirit of Niter, 

which being again abftradted, they fweeten the Ma- 

giftery left in che bottom. Inthe abftraction of the 

Spirit of Niter there is heed to be taken, left rhe 

flame,which may eafily happen, bring loffe ; therefore 

ghey proceed more warily, who on four ounces of the 

diffolution pour one meafure of Fountain water, and 

filcer it, and having fileredit, if need be, do prect- 

pitate it by inftilling Oyl of Tartar. 
N. 2. Ochersdiffolvethem with Aqaa fortis, pre- 

cipitate them with Spiric of Vitriol, and {weeten 

them. 
N. 3. The Magiftery precipitated with Oy! of Tar- 

tar, isyellow, onthe contrary with any mineral Oy!, 

as of Vitriol, is white. . 

5. Gelly. Take fhavings of Harts horn, digeft 

them 2 while in common or fome proper diftilled 
water, 
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water, then boyl them and filter the liquor hot’, and 
make it into gelly. 7 

6. The liquor Or Spirit whichis drawn by a’ Retort 
Juted, with the force of fire. YR ant 

7. The Oyh. Cl sai 
N. See the defcription of the true Oy! of ‘Harts 

hornin Kefler, . | , 
8. The Volatile Salt. 
Some digeft the Salt of ‘Harts horn fixed two 

Ounces, with one ounce of Spirit of Winet, rectified 
twelve days, and then abftrad ‘che Spirit: of Wine 
cothe half, and keep the remainder under the notion 
of the tincture of the Sale of Harts horn.. 

The Dofe from 5 grains to to, fe | 
The Extract of Harts horn is‘made y pouring 

upon the branches of the horns, a-proper wacer,and 
extracting the Tincture by a Menftrual digeftion. 

9. Water of the new horns of a Hart. 
Take the tender horns of a Hart, having a bloudy 

juyce in them, cut them into pieces, and diftil them 
in Baln. M. or B.V. by themfelves, or with a little 
good Wine until all the liquor’ be exhautted. 

The vertues, 

Ic is moft profitablein burning malignant Fevers, 
- The Dofe half a fpoonful by ic felf, or with fome 
proper water. Hartman. ° 

10. The Oyntment of Harts horn anodyne, 
Take a Hartshorn cut into fmall pieces, lec it be 

put into a kettle full of Wine, beyl itto the conz 
famption the of Wine, then cafting away che groffer 
part of thehorn, letthe remainder be rubbed with 
thy hands.and add roit Oy! of Southernwood Hype- 
ricon, Dill, Scorpions, Earth-worms , Nuts, Bays, 

_ Rue, Spike, Savine, of each half an-ounce , Mans 
greafe one ounce and half, Gaftor two drams, Niter 
: one 
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one dram and half, Euphorbium one dram, mix them 

according toArt for an Oyntment. | 

The vertues. 

It is very proficable in the moft grievous pains of 

the Scurvy and Colick, asalfoin the Paralytick and 

Gowty, and other torments. 
>. The bide, of it ismadea girdlde which women 

ufe to gird their hips, and reftrain the paflions of the 

womb. 
3, The bone of the Hart (there is a concourfe of 

Arteries in the Bafes of the Hart, which with age, and 

efpeciall in the time of their pride becomes harder 

and turn into a bone) it is efpecially good for the 

heart, and preferves it from malignity, it keeps the 

birth,and wonderfully helps thofe with childe. 

4. The pifleis diuretick , provokes Venery, helps 

the Dyfenterick and pained with the Colick (it 1s 

ufed both in powder and in decoction, yea it is 

good to give the water, wherewith the pifle ts 

wafhed.) 
s. The dryed tefticles drunk in Wine ftir up Ve- 

nery. 
6, The bloud fryedin a frying pan ftayes the Dy- 

fentery and Czliack flux. Tt is alfo efficacious againft 

poyfon. Ic iscommended in pain of the hip and fide 
(boyled with Oyl). ; 

Preparat. 

Although out of Harts and Goats bloud, there 

may no leffe be drawn a Spirit, Oy!, and the like, 

than out of mansbloud; yet into Phyfical ufe chiefly 

come 
A Balfome Antipodagrical prepared after the man- 

ner which is given concerning Mans bloud. | 

N. Of the faid Animals, if the inwards, viz. the 

fights, hart, and liver, be cut into pieces and infufed in 

the bioud, their mare excellent Effence: is together 
drawn. T he 
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32 The Medicinable Vertues 
The vertues, 

It is of very good ufein mitigating the Gout 
(anoynted) in contractions of what caufe foever they 
arife, becaufe by the vertue of the Salt, it hath a great 
faculty of refolving. Glucbr. 

7. The tears, viz. filth found in the corners of the 
eyes as hardened wax, of a fmell fomewhat grievous 
but at length fragrant (it is commonly called a ftone) 
dry, bind, corroborate, move f{weat, and are there- 
fore highly commended againft poyfonand infe@ious 
difeafes, and are faid to contend even with the Bezoar 
in-vertue. 

Moreover they are profitable in the hard travail of 
child, and their vertue of late hath been found to 
drive out the dead child. 

The Dofe 3. 4. grains, vid. Cajp. Bauhin. in his book 
of Bezsar,the 8. and 9.chapter. 

8, The marrow is moft to be commended of all, 
and excelleth above the reft in malignant Ulcers, and 
alfoin Ulcers of the legs. 

9. The tallow is commended above others in molli- 
fying tumors, aftringing wounds, it healeth kibes, and 
mitigateth pains. 

Preparat. 
The diftilled Oy! is made after the common 

manner. 
The vertues. 

Ie mollifies, it isa very great lenitive in the Gowrt, 
Once or twice anoynted on a day. 

10. Talus the pajtern bone is profitableto the Dyf 
enterick. 

11. The ffone found inthe heart, ftomach, or in= 
teftines, is faidto agree with the Bezoar in vertues : 
but chiefly the ftone caken out of the matrix is re- 
ported to be prefervative toa woman with child,chac 
fhe mifcarry not. 

: 
N, Te 
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N. 1. All things are accounted the beft which are 

gathered from an Hart in his luft, which is about the 
beginning of September. 

N. 2. Thetayl of an Hart is poyfonous. 

———— 

XVII. Cochlea, the Snail. i 
Hofe havethe preheminence, which livein open 

& places, and in Vineyards, and on {weet herbs, ga- 
thered before the rifing of the Sun. | 

N. River Snails have the fame vertues, but are 
feldom ufed. Theyare generated of the mud of the 
earth, they liveondew and divers herbs; chey hate 
the Quay! and Heron , to whom they are made a 
prey and for food. There is an Antipathy betwixe 
them and Lizards, and Apes, for thefe fo fear the 
prefence of Snails, even their fhells, that they crouch 
together, and for fear vene their excrements. 

In Phyfical ufe are, 
1. The whole Snails.2 53. The fat. 
2. The fhells. $33. The lime. 

The vertues, 
¥. Snails cool, thicken, confolidate, mitigate, they | are profitable to the nerves and lungs, and therefore 

they ate inwardly ufed againtt the Cough, Confumpci- 
on, {pitting of bloud, and other difeafes of the lungs, 
and they arealfo ufed againft the heat of the liver, 
and pain of the Colick, 

Outwardly applyed they ripen and break Biles 
(called Anthraces) (either alone, or with the gall of 
a Bull) they confolidate wounds, chiefly of the nerves, 
they heal Ulcers, (efpecially of the legs) they miti- | gate gowty inflamations; they make the belly of 
the Hydropick, and the watery Rupture of chofa | 

D that 
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34 The Medicinable Vertues 
that are burften to decreafe, (beaten with the fhells 

and applyed), they reftrain bleeding (applyed to the 

forehead): the froath of Snails laid to the fire with- 

out water, is faid to help Fiftula’s. 

2. The fhells powdered are given to thofe that have 

the Stone, they dry and confolidate the chaps of the 

hands, 
3. The fat (in boyling broth fwimming on the top 

when it is cold) healeth che redneffe and pain of the 

eyes, ic intercepteth the defluxions to the eyes (ap- 

plyed to the forehead with the white of an Egge.) 

4. The flavering flime (which when they are prick- 

ed, they afford) is emplaftick and glewing, intercep- 

ting the flowing of humors to the eyes (in a Fron; 

tall.) | 
Preparat. 

1. The diftilled water of the flefh in May or OGo- 

ber, in B. M.is reported to help the Confumptive, and 

to ftrengthen the Liver. 
Outwardly applyed it beautifieth the face. 

2. The afhes of Snails dry andthickea, dry up 

the chaps and roughnefle of the skin, ftay the Si- 

novia. 
3. The Jiquor of Snails. 
Take red Snails, cut and mix them with equall 

weight of common Salt, and put them into Aip- 

pocrates his fleeve, that inacellar they may fall into 

liquor : which is good to anoint gowty and pained 

parts, andto root out Warts being firft pared with 

a Penknife. 

XIX. Cuniculus 
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XIX. Cuniculus, the Coney; | 

uti S alittle creature, fearfull and very fruitful: ie 
Of this we have in ule, : | 

1. The whole burnt. 2. The greafe. a 
3. The brain. 

| The vertus, = > : | 
rt . 1. The whole Coney éurnt, cures the Quinfie (anoin- ie 
nie ted wich Coftmary.) | 7 
‘ _ 2. The fat is profitable for the joyntsand the hard | 

finews. Signe te © 
3. The drainis believed to refit poyfon, othes- 
wife anfwering to the brain of the Hire, 

XX. Elephas, the Elephant, 

Sa very rare beaft, of a long life, gentle and do- 
cible. | | 

His teeth are only ufed ia Medicine, vulgarly 
called Ivory. | 

The vertues, qu ag 
Ic cools and dryes, moderately binds, cuts; 

4 |. ttrengthens the inward parts, ftayes the whites. It is 2 
h |} good for the Jaundife ; it chafech away Worms, it ts a 

| good for inveterate obftructions; it takes away the 
| pains and weaknels of the ftomach ; it heals the Eot- 

lepfie ; drives away Melancholy, refilts rotcennefs and 
poyfons; Icisufed rafpedin infufions, and the pow- 
der is given in fubftance. 
The Dofe half a dram. Ee aa Sai oe 

D2 Preparat.. 
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Preparat. 

1. Burnt Ivory called Spodium, andto diftinguifh 

it fromthe Minerall Spodium, Spodium of Ivory. 

2, Trochifces of Spodium, vid. Dilpentat. 

N. Some commend Ivory for fruitfuinefs , yet 
feeing the beaft ts of a (mall iffue and flowly brings 
forth (going with young two years ). it is ima- 
gined rather to conduce to barrennefs, and the 
retention of the birth, then to advance concep- 
tion. 

Si: WMA 
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XXI. Equus, the Horfe. 

Hence in Phyficall ufe we borrow, 
. The blond, | (7. The fat of the neck. 
. The runnet.!-18. The boofs. 

9. The bairs. 
10.. The foam. 

. Lichenes. | | 11. The teeth. 
. The tefticles.j 12. The flone. 

Their vertues in particular. 

1. The blovd (fome would have it to be of Mares 
having been covered with the Stallion) is mixed with 
Cantticks. | 

2. The runnet is {pecially good for the Celiack, and 
Dyfenterick. 

3. The milk is accounted good for the Epileptick, 
Confumptive, thofe that Cough, andthe Afthma- 
tick. 

4. The dung outwardly reftrains breaking out) of 
bloud (as well raw as burnt) expels the dead childe, 
and the fecundine (in a fume.) 

Inwardly itis taken in the Colick, and fuffocation 
of 

| 
> 
| 
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of the matrix, and in like manner in expelling the dead 
childe and afcerbirch, 

N. Thatis beft, which is of a Horfe fed with Oats 
ks not gelded. 

5. Lichenes ( callous excrements growing on the 
| Jegs of Horfes) are chiefly commended againft the 

‘lt))  fuffocation of the Matrix (a fume made below) as alfo 
fs agaifft the Falling fickneffe and the Stone (the pow- 

der drunk. ) 
| Preparat. 

The extract of thefe is made of them dryed, 
with fpiric of Wine, or fome other appropriate 
fpiric. : 

The Dofe from § grains to halfa {cruple. 
N. Hartman makes the Menftruum of Balm and 

Wine of each three pounds, which he dittils by a 
Retort in afhes upon two ounces of Amber and Jets 
witha firehotin the end, then: he ufeth che water 
feparated from the Oy]. 

~ 6,. The teflicles area moft prefent Remedy to expell 
the fecundine (madeinto powder) they are alfo com- 
mended in the Colick. 
_ The. fat of the neck is fitly. anointed on . weak 

6 | Joynts. 
8. The hoof expels the dead birth (in fume) it drives 

away Lice (in fume. ) : 
9. The bairs reftrain the Aux of bloud. 
10, The foam of the mouth, drunk three dayes, 

ji |  curesthe Cough, abates the heac of the jawes. 
N. Cold water falling out of the mouth of a 

ftoned horfe, when he drinks in a river, and fudden- 
(| ly takenina platter helpes fterilicy (drunk once and 

ci again. ) 

| 11, The teeth firft growing are faid co facilitate 
childrens toorhing (hung about the neck) they 

"| whiten the teeth (che afhes rubbed on them.) «i 4 
D 3 12. The 
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12. The ftone (called Hippolithus) found in the 

ventricle or bowels of fome horfes, as it is like to 

the Occidental Bezoar in figure and ftructure , fo in 
vertues. 7 

XXII. rinaceus, the ¢ Hedg- sue 

Te Beat fet with pricks, in the winter itis bidin 
the hollow of trees, eating mice, walnuts, apples, 

Hs and the like. 
Hence in ufe we have, 1. The Hedg-bog it fel f. $ § 3. The greafe. 

2. The liver. 4. The ventricle. 

Their vertues. 

1, The Hedge-bog (boyled or made into afhes and 
drunk) helps chofe that piffe againft their will, it is 
grateiul to the ftomach, and moveth the belly and 
urine. 

Outwardly annointed it helps the fhedding of 
hair. ‘ 
“2. The liver or the body alfo dryed and taken 
with Oxymel is a help to the difeafe of the Kid- 
neys, it cures the Cachexy, Dropfie , Convulfi- 
ons and Leprofie. Ie dryes up the fluxes of the 
belly. ‘ 
Z The greafe Rot happily cures Ruptures. 

. The inner coat of the ftomesh is s commended a a 
gin the Colick ( taken. ) 

XXIL. Homo, 

‘i 
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XXII. Homo, Man and Woman. 

Ence we have in Medicine, either from the parts 

| of the living body of a man, 

. The bairs. 1 (9. The urine. ¥ 
2. The nails. 10. Lhe ordure. 

3. The fpittle. 11. The feed. 
4. The ear- wax. . Lg 12. The bdioud. 

5. Sweet. r 113. The ftones. 

6. Milk, iq. The Membrane 

7. The Flowers. compaffing the head 

8. The after-birth, J (of the Infant. 

Or from the parts of the dead body of a man, 

a, The whole corpsyc5. The skull, 
or flefp. 3 The mffe of the skul. 

2. The skin. 7, The brain. 
3. The fat or grease. A8. The gall. 
4. The dones. € 9. The heart, 

The vertues of thefe follow. 
I. The hairs‘ are commended for the growth of 

hairs (the liquor from thence diftilled and anointed 
with honey) for the Jaundife (che powder drunk ) for 
members out of joynt (the afhesanointed with Sheeps 
fuet_) for bleeding of wounds. 

N. Somefor a Quartain take the hair of the pati- 
ent, and mixing them with other hairs difperfed on 
the body, put them into an egge, and having boyled 
it hard, caft ittobe devoured of birds, by. which 
means they would have che Quartain cured. 

Preparat. 

Icis diftilled by it felfin a Retort in fand with no 
very ftrong fire. 

D 4 II, The 
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40 The Medicinable Vertues 
I]. The nai/s move vomit (taken inwardly both in 

powder and infufion) they are. faid to draw away 
the waters of the Hydropick (cut from the hands and 
feet and tyed to the navill..) ’ one: 

N.1. Some tocure the Fever put the parings of 
the hands and feet into an egge, and lay it to be 
carryed away of the birds. Others wrap the fame in 
wax, and faften it coche gate in the morning before 
the rifing of the fun. Ochers binde themon the 
back ofa living Crevife, andchen commit it to the 
river. 

N. 2. For recovering the ftreneth they put the 
hairs and nails inco the root of a Cherry tree, and 
cover the wound with dung, 

Preparat. 

Take the parings of the nailsin powder one dram , 
Wine one pound, infufe chem till they become muci- 
laginous; then fileer it, and having added one ounce 
of fpirit of Wine, keepic for ufe. 

The Dofe from one dram to 6 or an ounce. 
II’. The fpittle of a: man fafting is commended a- 

geinit the venomous bitingsof Serpents, mad-dogs, 
and the like. a 

IV. Ear waxisaccounteda moft prefent Remedy 
for the Colick (ifaken in drink.) 

Outwardly it cures the ftinging of Scorptons, con- 
glutinates wounds, clefts and chaps of che,skin. 

V. Sweat is good againft the Evill, if mixed with 
the herb and root of Mullein ic be wrapped ina 
Jeafand made hotin the afhes, be applyed. 

VI. The milk refrigerates, mitigates, ripens and 
helps the rednefs of the eyes. 

Preparat. 
1. The vitriolated water of milk. 

Take milke and white Vitriol of each a like, ae 
ill 
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ftill them thae the Phiegme may only afcend, the 
fharper fpirits left behind. 

The vertues. 
It wonderfully helps the rednefs of the eyes and 

other inflamations. 
2. The butter. Ic isan excellent eye-falve. 
VII. The menftruous bloud being dryed is commen- 

ded inwardly for the ftone and Epilepfie. 
Outwardly it appeafes the Gowe ( anointed with 

beafts tallow) itisalfo faidto profit in the Plague, 
Apoftemes, and Carbuncles (a linen cloth applyed 
which was moiftned in Vinegar , or Rofe-water im- 
pregnated with the menftruous bloud. )It extinguifhes 
Eryfipelas, and cleanfes the fpots of che face. 

N. 1. That menftruum iscommended, which breaks 

out the firft time. 
N. 2. For reftraining the immoderate flux of the 

flowers, fome puta clothimbrued in the menftruous 
bloud at a certain time into the root of a Cherry tree 
opened in the bark, and they again cover up the 
wound, 

VII. The fecundine Cor in ftead thereof the navil 
of the childe)is much commended for the taking away 
of the ftrumes of the throat (calcined and every day 
givenin water of Sothernwood ro half a dram, the 
moon decreafing) for the Epilepfie and reftraining 
Philtres, for expelling the mole and birth, and alfo 
for killing Animals, which through witchcraft are 
Inman, : 

- Hartman commends it againft fpors, marks, or 
moles from the mother. Ochers againft the pain 
of the Colick (worne in ftead of an Amulet. ) 

IX. Urine heateth, dryeth, refolveth , cleanfech, ’ 
. difcuffech, mundifyeth, refifteth putrefaction, and 
therefore is of {peciall ufe inwardly in the obftructi- 
on of the Liver, Milt, Gall, preferving from the 

Plague, 
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42 The Medicinable Vertues 
Plague, Dropfie, Jaundife. Moreover urine of the 
husband drunk , is faid to facilitate the hard tra- 
vell. 

Outwardly it dryeththe fcab, refolveth tumors , 
mundifyeth wounds though venomous, prevaileth 
againft the Gangrene, loofeth the belly (in a 
Glyfter) cleanfech the fcales of the head (mixt with 
Nicer) reftraineth Feverifh'paroxyfmes(applyed to the 
pulfe) healeth exulcerated ears(the urine of a boy 
dropped in) helpeth the rednefs of the eyes (dropped 
in) takes away the trembling of the joynts (ina loti- 
on) difcuffeth the fwelling of the Uvula (gargled) mi- 
tigateth the pains of the Mile ( made intoa poultife 
with afhes.) 

Preparat. 
a. A fpirit volatile, a falc volatile, 

Take the Urine of a boy ( twelve years old, ) 
who drinks good wine. Diftill ie in an Alembeck in 
ahot Baln, M. then by cohobation diftill it again 
upon the feces, and there fhall come a fpirie of urine 
mixed with its phlegm, which feparate from the 
phlegm if chou pleafe, and chou fhale have the 
fpiric. This 1fthou elevatein the viall thou fhale ob- 
taina moft white fale. 

The vertues. 
Icis accounted of very great force to expell the 

Stone (drunk with a proper liquor ) but it ftincks 
grievoufly. 

N. 1. Itis moft famous for the blew tin@ure of 
the Emarald, to whofe preparation it is a menftruum 
(with the phlegme, ) 

N. 2. Libanius retifies it, and applies it to the 
Gowty, Afthmatick and to thofe that are trou- 
bled with the Stone. Heinjedts is into*the bladder 
by a fyringe (but it is impregnated firft with the 
effence of fuch as break the Stone: ‘as for ex- 

7 | ample, 
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ample, of the Cryftal, ftone of the Lynx and the 

like.) 
>. Another way a fiery Spirit of Urine or Vo- 

jatile Salt. 
Take the urine of a boy that drinks Wine ; as 

much as is fufficient, let it evaporate with a very 

gentle fire , to the confiftence of afyrup; put this 

in a vial with a very long neck, and diftil ic ina 

cold air (chat it may be condenfedin the Alembeck) 

sn afhes or fand, and there will come forth a Spirit 

like fnow heaving up it felf, coagulable by cold, but 

eafily melced bya little heat. Ofwald, 

WN. 1. If thou joyn this Spirit co its purified falc, 

-elixiviated out of the feces, and make it volatile by 

fome cohobations, thou halt an excellent M:nfiruun 

to draw Vitriol out of Metals, and fpecially out of 

Luna. : 

N. 2. The fame Spirit (of Salt) very well puri- 

fied by diffolutions and coagulations, if (for 8 days) 

thou digeft in Balu. vapor. it will be diffolved : the 

diffolution if chou again. fhalc moyften with Spirit 

of Wine (8 days) thomart made partaker of a Men- 

firuum fit for diffolving Sol, u 

3. ASpirit by putrefaction ; | 

Take the urine ofachilde (cwelves years old) that 

drinks Wine, a great quantity , fet ic into. Hortes 

dung, or Bain. M. 40 days to putrifie, then de- 

cant ic’from the feces, and diftil tc by an Alembeck 

(or bladder) in fand fo long till all the moifture be 

drawn away by diftiliiog, this humidity cohobate 

three times from its Caput mortuum. At length 1c 

being diftilled in a Cucurbite, with, along neck, fet, 

itto theheat; yec fo, thac the Alembeck may always 

be cold, fo there afcends a fpiric like Cryftal with- 

out any moilture , rectifie the Gryftals by diffol- 

ving them in rain water diftilled , and ‘by diftitling 
crnem 
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AA The Medicinable Vertues 
them in a Vial as before, fix times, always pouring 
On new rain water diftilled ; afterward digeft the 
Cryftals in an Hermetical vial’, fhuc 15 days, with 
a gentle fire, until they change into a moft clear 
liquor. : | 

N. 1. Sennertus from the Urine defecated ‘after 
the faid manner, by diftilling, draws at leatta fourth 
or fixth pare, it being fublimated after the faid 
manner, with a gentle heat ina glaffe, with a long 
neck; 

N. 2. Others ‘diftil the Urine putrified in a Cy- 
curbit, whofe orifice they ftop witha threefold pa- 
per imbrewed = ith Oyl, ora Spunge moilthned in like 
manner, by which the fiery Spirit of the Urine only 
may paffe. 

| N, 3. Becaufe Urine by diftilling doth eafily boy! 
over, thou mutt warily ufe the fire. : 

N. 4. Some to correé the ftench (which:alfo by 
the aforefaid manner is in fome manner corrected ) 
pour on the Spiric of Wine, and again abftra@ it 
with a gentle fire; and they do it often, always 
pouring on new Spirit of Wine: bur the Salt of 
Urine by this means corre@ed, deferves to be called 
not the fimple Sale of Urine, but rather the Migi- 
fierium, thatis, Sale of Urine impregnated with Sale 
of Wine. See concerning thefe’ diftillations. Hartman 
in his Prax, and uponCroliu, Sennertas in his Inftit. 
kefl. in his firft book and fecond chapter, fourth book, 
and twenty fourth chapter, &c, | 

The vertues: 
“tis an excellent Anodyne ‘in aches (if rubbed 

on with fome convenient liquor) it opens alfo the 
tartareous obftrudtions of the bowels and Mefentery, 
whence the ufe of it might be great in the Scurvy; 
Hypochondriack, Cachexy, yellow and black Jaun- 
dife; it wafts the ftone of the kidneys and of the 

| bladder, 
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bladder, and mitigates che pains arifing from thence, 
gc, The fame Salt if ic be diffolved ia f{piric of Vi- 
triol, and again diftilled-in fand, there comes a li- 
quor moft efficacious yn the Epilepfie. The fame 
{pirit very well purified (diffolving ie-often in rain 
water, and diftulling it:) and joyned: with fpirit of 
Wine, of each alike, diffolveth Sol, whence is po- 
table Sol. 

4. The Antepileptick Spirit of Urine is made 
of Urine, and twice as much Vicriol digefted and 
diftilied. 

N. Quercetan. Ox the fignature of things defcribes 
it inmany words, and by the fame labor draws ic in 
Baln. M 

1. An Ophthalmick Phlegm (firft coming out). 
2, An Antipodagrick. 
3. By a Retort, an Icy fpirit, é e. coagulable, 

‘a which he highly commendeth to open the obitrudi- 

ne 
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ens of the liver, and milt, to provoke urine and dif- 
folve the ftone; as alfo to allay Inflamations and 
Gangrenes. 

5. The Magiftery of Urine; 
Take Urine putrified (asalready faid) and cleared 

from the dregs, diftil ic witha gentle fire out of B. 
M: until allthe phlegm be come forth, then ceafe, 
and rectifie the Spirit out of a Vial with a long 
neck, fo fhalt thou have a Volatile fale; which ga- 
ther, and. the phlegm cat away. Diftil the remain- 
dec out of fund, and there fhall afcend a Volatile 
falt out of the Colcothar; elixiviate the fixed fale, 
and coagulate it to dryneffe, and being mixt wich 
thrice as much clay, and made into balls (after the 
bails be dryed) diftil by a Retort (as the {pirit of 
Salt is diftilled) upon. this fpiric pour the former 
{pirit by drops on the Volatile Sale; until che crack 
ceafe, then give fire of Sublimation in fand, and there 

fhail 
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fhall be fublimed a moft excellent Sale of Urine, and 
pleafant to the fight. | 

/ | The vertues. | 
This Sublimate works more efficacioufly then the 

former, by cutting the Tartar of the whole body, 
and expelling it by fweat, urine, or the belly : it 
cures many difeafes arifing from thence, or at leaft 
eafes chem, as are Atrophy, @c. ic prefervesalfo from 
the pain of the Stone (if tt betaken every monech 
before tbe new Moon. ) , | 

The Dofe 7. &. 9. 10. grains in a convenient fi- 
uor. 
The dayly ufethereof may be continued for fome 

time. 
6. The Oyl of Ludu; 
That ts to fay, of the tartareous matter), which 

fticketh to the Chamber-pot , is made by caleining 
and by diffolving in a moift place. 

. The vertues. 
It is excellent to diffolve the Stone, 
The Dofe is one fcruple. ; 
X. The ordure mollifies, procures matter, and is 

Anodyne. It is of notable ufe to mitigate dolors from 
Incantations (applyed onthe place) to procure mat- 
ter in Plague fores , to cure the Squinfie (dryed; 
powdered, and anginted on with Honey) to remedy 
the Inflamations of wounds. Moreover, it is inwardly 
ufed of many inthe Squinfie (burnt and given to 
drink) in Fevers to prevent the fits (taken in the 
manner): The Dofe two drams in the Epilepfie 
(which as the report is, the firft ordure of an In- 
fant dryed and powdered, and given for many days, 
doth pullup by the roots.) 

Preparat, 
1. The diftilled water is made with the Oy! with 

One and the fame labour; 
The 
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The vertues. 
Ic is faid to cure the nayl or web of the eye, 

and other. difeafes of the white of the eye, (one or 
two drops inftilled) to procure a good colour to the 
face, to beget hairs, to cure corroding Ulcers 
and Fiftulaes, and to take away the skars of the 
hands. 

Ic is accounted inwardly to profit thofe that 
have the Falling-ficknefs and the Dropfie, it drives 
out the Stone of the reyns. and bladder ,; and helps 

“the bitings of a mad Dog, and of venomous beafts. 
2. The Oyl. : 
Take the ordure of a young man (not a boy) as 

much as you will, lec beit dryedin the air, or in an 
Oven, with an eafie fire; then diftilic by an Alem- 
beck firft with a gentle fire, fo there fhall come 
forth a phlegm, and at length with the white 
Spirits an Oyi; let both be re@tified by B. M. 

Poterius makes it thus. 
Take a great quantity of mans ordure, let it pu- 

trifie of it felf, and be curned into certain Jittle 
creatures, andthen let it paffe almoft into air, This 
ordure thus prepared, diftil out of a Retore , firk 
with an eafie fire, after with a ftronger, fo there 
{hall come forth an Oyland water. 

N, The ftrong fmell of both is taken away by re- 
peated rectifications and cohobations. 

The vertues. 
Ic helps fores of the Head , Eryfipelas ulcerated, 

Tetters (anointed) , ic eafeth pains of the Gous, it 
cures and mortifies the Cancer. 

Inwardly it cures the Jaundife. 
3. The Weftern Civet is nething elie but ordure : 

brought to a {weetnefle by digeftion, by which it re- 
fembles Civet. 

Xf. The feed or fperm ; we finde this ufed of many, 
not 
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Ag The Medicinable Vertues 
not only to unloofe the bewitched ligature of Ve- 
nus, but alfo thereof a Magnetick Mumy made, by 
which the heat of love is procured. Moreover from 
hence doth ‘Paracelfus feign his homunculus, or little 
man. 

XII. The bloud (frefh and drunk hot) is faid to 
avail againft the Epilepfie, if being drunk there be 
ufed a more violent motion and fwift pace to 
the breaking out of fweat. It ftays afl bleeding 
(drunk new, or made into powder.) Moreover out- 
wardly it healsche eruption of bloud , efpeciafly at 
the noftrils (the powder put up, or the freth bloud 
anointed on the fore-head, that there it may be 
dryed. ) ; | 

N. 1. The drinking of the bloud requires great 
caution, becaufe it not only brings a Truculency 
to the takers, butalfo the Epilepfie, | 

N. 2. The bloud of a child-bed woman heals the 
running fcab (being frefh,and anointed once or twice 
with the fecundine.) } 

Preparat. 
1. The water diftilled is made with one labour 

with the Oyl. 

The vertues. 

It 1s profitable in Confumptive and withéred bo- 
dies ; (an ounce drunk and rubbed on the members) 
it is good in cleanfing and healing Fiftulaes, and cool- 
ing burnt places. 

N. There is aifo diftilled a water of bloud,and wo- 
mans milk, of each a like quantity, and it is com- 
amended for taking away the {pots of the skin. 

2. The Oyl diftilled. 
Take a great quantity of young mens bloud (extra- 

cted in the Spring) Alcohol, of Wine one third part, 
the vials wel clofed,digelt in Horfes dung 40 days, chen 

diftil 
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diftillic in an Alembeck out of athes, and with the | 
water there comes forch an Oyl, rectetie, boch, che i 
water by M.B. the Oyl by a Retort out of athes, di- i, 
Hillingic 9or10 umes.» 

Z The vertues. eter 
It is very much commended for rooting out the 

“ho Epilepfie Gthalf a fcruple thereof be taken every day 
") for a whole moneth, beginning’ at the new of che 

“iY Moon, and afterward every, new: Muon once ina year 
M4 afcruple)for che Palfey, Apoplexy; Lungs uiceraced, 
i! Pleurifie. ge wee 

nd N. The diftillation. of mang bloud | is not found 
ordered after.the fame manner, 4 02 2 sn 4 

For fome diftil ic freth and as-yet hor, and that 
tl) wo ways of icfelf, and wichout addition, and wicls 
tty 9 dome parc of {piric of Wine recified Mmixt wrelrip: J 

_ Ochers diftilic not frefh and new, buc eiebersdeyel: 
or dipefted for fome time: fome make the digestion 

| of the bloud alone (adding’a little fale) others of 
the bloud with fpirit of Wine redified, _ ‘ne erty 

The Anatomy of bloud affords firit a water, 2. A 
gt | Spirit, chac is, water rectified, 3.:An Oj1, chag isy 

a thicker liquor, 4. A Volatile Sale. 05. A fixed 
| Salt: but. we mention only the more ufual. 
| 3. Fhe Ovi rectified 7 area 

» |. Take the, bloud of a heatthfal. youns maimdeawn 
4) | from a vein in May, receive tt in.a Cacurdic! chad 

) Only a fourth.parc be filled, then let it be heptia che 
j vellel being fhut, in anindiffereut heat, thacby the 
| {welling of the-bloud . the whole Cucarbic may be: 
i filled, then.fec the Diftillation be mades. ard ftrf> 
(comes forth awater..(of no sreat-vertue unicef hac. 
‘being more fully wrought , it.sis. ufed of fome! a : 
pextract che Salt) let che rett be drivea out bow i 
Retort in athes, che joynts weil clofed: Lac zkie ~ i 
which is diftilled be poured: again upow the feces, 

E and 
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50 "The Medicinable Vertues 
and cohobationbe made nine times, that a red coe 

lour may follow. 
N. In diftilling, obferve that thou burn not the 

feces with too much fire, and bring them to acoal ; 

and therefore thou mutt only diftil them to dry- 

neffe. 
The vertues. 

It is accounted of very great forceto refrefh the 

ficke 
4. An Antipodagrical Balfome , or Oy! of Mans 

bloud Alcaficated : It is made after the fame man- 

ner. | 
Take mans bloud, while it is hot, one meafure, 

putrefie it 9 days, then diftil ic out of fand by de- 

grees; firft with an eafie fire, then witha ftronger 

by a Retort, and there fhall come forth a red Oy! 

and {tinking » the Volatile Salt flicking to the joynts 

of the neck. Reatifiethe Oyl by the Colcothar out 

of a Cucurbit with the heat of fand, diftilling tt 

often from the freth Colcothar; ae length diffolve 

the Salt in this corre@ted Oyl, and keep it for ufe: 
The vertues. 

It is of wonderful force in the Gout, anoynted 

twice or thrice a day for ffx days-together. It ap- | 

peafeth the pain, the tumor and redneffe vanifhing | 

away. . 
N. Of like vertue isthe Balfom drawn from the §, 

bloud of Goats and Harts, in which it is requifite } 

to add the bowels, vz. the lights, heart and liver, 

5. An Antepileptick f{pirit. 
Take the {pirit of mans bloud dephlegmated and| |) 

rectified three times, two pounds Intufion of Laven-:} 
der flowers (in Wine) two pounds, mingle and di+.} 
fill them in B. M. tothe half, repeat it thrice, them} 

add Spirit of Wine rectified two ounces, and keep) fj, 

it for ufe; | 

aug 
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Saeiia tc The Cert tae Be ae ae 
Ir cures the Apoplexy, Palfie, Afthma, Gc... 

_ N. Beguinus hath other preparations of Mans 
~~ blond,.which may. be een inthe Author, 
1 6. An Alexicerian Mummy of life, 

Is the bloud.of a luity and healthful: man. dryed 
with a gentle fire, impregnated. with the Spiric, of 
Limons, and Spirit of Vitriol, and witha little myrrh . 
Made inco. Trochifces. . . 

| The vertuesss <2. ast, 
Ic is very efficacious in curing Carbuncles.. fy 

.. The Dofe half a.dram in water of Cinamon drunk 
in the. morning fafting. . Be ogee Vitae em 
7. The Arcanum ot mans bloud, fee itin Faber his 

i) Myrotbec. the 8 chapter. Bylnick. of the nature of 
Vil Spegyr. n. 66. he OES bo Pet gs 
i) . SUT, The ftone diffolves Tartar, viz. the;ftone 
0) mall parts, and caufes it to. be driven out, and there- 
9 fore ic helps allobftro@ions. . =... 
| The: Dofe of the powder one dram. 

On Oe eee . Preparat. | 
1, A Cryftalline falc, Abpea dtd bs cache gaye weal 

il Take the ftone very well calcined (chat che hard- 
ur) neffe: be foftned) boyl it in water, and ig will be 
iit) diffolved, into a certain coloured water, Then the 

| filerature being evaporated, there remains the fale 
it} in.the bottom , which calcine. again if .yow: pleafe, 
it] and diffolve it in boyling water coagulate it and 
Rip tegat to Cryfalliges i oo sim eudkivarc esis em 

| _N. The calcination may be.ordered diverfly,, fome 
il} calcine ic with Niter 6 hours, fome.,with, Sulphur. 
wf and Niter , others with ewife as much of beechen 
il coals.. yew 4.3 Al lactnos is ike s 
i). Sennertus calcines the. ftone powdered with acircu- 

ilar fire, then reverberatory, andag length with. bee- 
chen coals, (ina potters furnace,) Lnftit. Lib. 5 Ps 34 fed = 

2, Oyl 

. 3 
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2. Oylor liquor 5 7 

ft is made if che Sale be diffolved in the moif air. 

The Dofe from 6 grains to Io. 
N. Secinertus calcines it with Nicer, then extras 

the Sale with Spirit of Wine, and the Spirit of Wine 

being feparated hetfers the Saft to melt. 
3. The Effence or Blixer. 

Take the Saleof the ftone cryftallized ; volatize 

ic with Spirit of Wine, then abftract with a gentle 

heat the Spirit of Wine, andthe Oy! remains. 
The Dofe from 5 grains.to 16. 

XIV. The Membrane which covers the head cf 
fom. children,is faid to have very great vertue againit’ 

the pain of the Colick, 

Of a Carcafse or Dead Man. 
1. The whole carkaffe or flefh in fhops comes under 

the name of Mumy. he 
This diffolves coagulated bloud (two drams taken) 

and it is faid to be good for purging the head, pun- 
ction of the milt, cough, puffing up of the body, 

the courfes obftruded, and other affects of the 
womb, and the like. 

Outwardly, ic is ufed in confolidating wounds. 
N.' Mumy: commonly fignifies four things; 

4, The Mumy of the Arabians, which ts a concrete 

liquor, fweating in Sepulchres out of carkafles“con- 
dited with myrrhe,Aloes and Balfome. 138 

2. Of the Epyptiens , which is a liquor from car- 
kaffes condited with Piffalpbaltum , for with this the 

carkaffes of the meaner rank, being preferved are 
to be fold. | 
3. Piftalphaltum counterfeit, i.e. Bitumen mixt with 
Pitch, which they fell for Mumy. 

4. A-carkafleinthe fand fcorched with the heat 
of the Surs It happens, that-in the land of the 

Hamease- 
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| Hammonians, which is betwixt the land of Cyrene and 

i) \ Alexandria, the heaps of fands heaved up by the whirl- 
| wind over-whelm che heedleffe travellers, whence 

their carkafles are fcorched with the burning heat 
he | of the Sun. 

5. To. chefe may the Mumy of the more modern 
| be added, whichis thus made: Let there be chofen 

i] the carkaffe of a red hair’d man. ( becaufe in fuch 
| the bloud {s accounted thinner, and in that refpect 

| the flefh more excellent) int re, new, without ble- 
| mifh, about 24 years of age, killed by a violent 

. 4 Spiric of Wine : 
| tng hanged ina dry air and; fhady place; then is it 

ee one ib 2 

i 

‘) death (noc a difeafe ) hang it inthe: beams of the 
+) Luminaries by day and night, when the weather is 

clear. Of this cut rhe mufculous.parts inco, little 
pieces, and fprinkle them with the powder of Myrrh 
and a little Aloes; afterward imbibe ic by iniufion 
in Spirit of Wine for fome days, then let it»be 
hanged up 6orio hours, and be againimbibed with 

at length lec the pieces dry be- 

like to flefh hardened with fmoak without ftench. 
N. OF thefe kindes of Mumy ‘now rehearfed, al- 

though I derogate not from the former, if they 
can be had from found bodies, efpecially the firft, 
which yet I fcarfe believe is brought to us : not- 
withitanding I affirm, the two latter are to be pre- 
ferred before the other, as in whom we are free 
from the fear which Renodeys irtimates, affirming the 
Mumy of the fhops co be nothing but, the juyce of 
a rotten carkafle prefled out and thickned, and 
therefore foldto the great hurt of man-kinde. 

Preparat, 
The common medicines in, which. che Mumyy of 

the fhopsis an ingredient, do every where occur. And 
they. are, , by 

The powder for a fall or bruife, Arhanafia. the 
E3 creat, 
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preat, the Balfom of Peter de Ebano, the fympathe- 
tick oyntment, the black Emplarfter called of the 
Apoftles, The Cerot, for thofe chat are buriten, Lauda- 
num, Opiat. &c, 
“: Befides chie leffe common are, 

'y, The tincture or extract of Mumy. Duercet. 
23 is made of common: Mumy extracting i¢ with 

{piric of Wine, ‘and Turpentine of each a like quanti- 
ty, andagain feparating the men: Fruunt to che con: 
fiftence of honey, : 

: /-°. The vertues. 
Ic is Alexipharmacal, and very much refiftech rot- 

tennefs, it is alfo commended ‘for the difeafes of the 
breatt, ‘the Afthma, Confumption, &c. 
| N The remaining feces are very Anodyne. 

‘2. The Tin@ture or Elixir of Mumy. Crof, 
It is made of che Mumy ‘of che more modern, with 

the fpirit of Wine, or fpirir of Elder. 
~N. Of chis*Crol/ius makes Treacle of Mumy, which 

takes of che tincture of Mamy half a pound, Treacle 
of Andromach 4 ounces,oyl Olive mumiated 2 ounces, 
falc of*Corall, and Pearl, of each’ drams, fealed 
éarth: 2 ounces, Musk one dram, digeft chem a 
moneth, BEE aa So be : 

The vertues. 
It is commended againft-all poyfons and infections, 

it prefervesfrom the Plague taken the quantity of 
a fcruple; and cures it taken the quantity ofa dram, 
ora dram and half, ' 
Nc In poyfonsit may be given with oyl of {weet 

Aicvond es provoke vomit. ' - 
“3. The Tin@ure Alcolifated or Elixir of Mumy. 
Take Mumy (mans flefh dryed) cut into thin flices, 

powre uponitthe fpiric of Turpentine, and fet it in 
an Hermetical’ veffell clofe ftopt for a moneth.to 
putrefie. Poure fome fpiric of Wine rectified upon 

the 
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the expreflion received in beafts bladders. Put it an 

a blind Alembeck upon a gourd, the joynts very weil 

fenced, fo that the gourd being fec into cold water, 

the fand and coals about the Alembeck may do tlici¢ 

office with a gentle heat, by che benefic whereo’ 

the liquor or Quinteffence in a very fubtie manner, 

with the fpiric of Wine fals through the bladder. Th 

r@maining matter isto be reverberated and by fub- 

Jimationto be broughe into falt,andac lengch to be 

united with the Quinteffence by the means of -cir- 

culation,after ic bedeparated from the fpririt or Wine | 

by B.M. which being finithed the Quinteffence af 

the Mumy may further be digefted wich the 

treacle and the musk, and fo kepe inthe form of an 

Elixir. 
The vertues. 

Ic isa prefent Remedy both of che plague, as alio 
of other venomous medicines or things. 

N. Thereisareport ofa tincture of Mimy of its 
four elements feparated from themfelves by courle, 
and again joyned together, which who defires to fee, 
may in Tetzel in Med. Diajtat. 

4. Another tin@ure or fecret of Mins fiefh. 
1, The rectified fpiric of Wine ts powred upon 

Mans flefh for four dayes, the {pirit of Wine being 
decanted, the fame is again moiltned. 

2. The fpiric of Salcac feverall times that it may 
drink upa great. quantity thereof, then dry at, thou 
haft che fleth feafoned very profi able. 

3. From this extraétthe Tincture with Spirit of 
Wine, broughr by the force of digeftion to: the high- 
eft fragrancy. Defecate ic by circulatton, e¢x- 
tract theSzlt.from ‘the feces calcined , and chat 
being cleared, mingle ic with thetincture and ex- 
tract it. 

E 4 ¢. Oy 
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5. Oyl Olive mumiated. 

Take Mumy firft prepared (or hardned) cut itinto 
pieces and digeft ic with Oy! Olive inan Hermetical 
veffell clofe hut fora moneth. Then powre it into a 
elaffe gourd, and let the Mercury exhale in B. M. un+ 
till no ftench come forth, and all che Mumy be diffol- 
ved, Digeft the folucion 20 dayes,’ with fpirit of 
Wine; atterward abjtract the fame, and ibe remains 
a red and odoriferous oyl. sisi 

LN, Quercetan takes frefh Mumy. 
S The vertues. 
Ie h: ath all the vertues and properties of natu- 

ralf Bilfom 3 -1t is aid in venomous and- peftilent 
affeds. .. Tt Dae ALY | 

Se AUG Nn Owexitedie 
Oy! after che faid manner prepared, may be fur- 

ther exalted if ic be digefted with fpirit of Wine,and 
the fpirit of Wine again abftracted, and fo repeated 3 
or 4 umes. 

! 
Ed 

‘The vertues. 
This tin@ure or exalted Oyl of Mumy, is faid to 

excell with -fuch a reviving faculty, that there is not 
a pare which it pierceth not, no Ulcer, no: corruptt- 
on which it cures not ifyou give thereof dayly twife 
for fome continuance of time 4. or 5 grains with a 
convenient decodion. 
_N, Libavius tothe freth fleth cut into pieces, aitdes 
alittle faleand fpirit of Turpentine, infufes it in a 
clofe veffell, ftrains it and-fuffers the ftink to exhale 
the yeffell being open, afterward-he diftils ic by a 
Retort, ora ftraight Alembick , and adding muskand 
fpirit of Wine be digeftech it. 
Bree he The divine water. 

Tike a-wholecarkaffe with the bone, flefh, bowels 
(of one kild- by a violent death ) Jec.it be cut into 
pieces very fmall, and all the parts of the body fo 

pounded, 
a ae 
é 
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ounded, that nothing remain unmixed, then diftill ie 

lil) fwo times. 
The vertues. 

: Some extoll this divine Water for its Magnetick 
(in) svertue. If 

As thas. : 

They mingle fome drops of bloud (3 or 9) drawn | 
i! ' from fome patient with a part(adram) of the faid Ne 

water, and they fet it to the fire, if the bloud and 
water be mixed together, they promife-health with- 4 
ina fhore {pace (24 bours) but if they fhall remain ia 

vu! anmixt, they affirm death to follow fhortly. For ia 
want ofthe bloud they proceed inthe fame manner i 

with the excrements, urine, ordure, {weat, corrup- ie: 
tedmatter or thelike, which yet they ufeina grea- | 

we’ ter Dole. 
II. The skin is commended in hard labour and 
difeafes Hyttericall (if the belly be bound therewith) 
in the withering and contraction of the joynts (if 
sloves be made thereof and worn.) 

II!, The fat or greaje corroborates, difenfles, af- 
{wages pains, removes fhrinkings, mitigates the 
hardneffe of skars, fils the pits Jefe after Smal- 
pox. 
: Preparat. 
A Liniment, mingle the greafe with fpiic of 

! Vitrioll, whenee is lefe a certain clammy fub- a 
f ftance. | a 

The vertues. ? 
It is piercing , andis ufed in Blaftings. 
IV. Mans bones do dry, difcuffe, binde, ftay all 

fluxes, andare profitable in Catarrhes, flowing of the 
Menttrues, Dyfentery, Lientery. Moreover they mi- 
tigate the aches of the joynts. 

N. 1. Ie is ufuall to mix them with purging me- 
dicines. 

N.2. The 
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N. 2. The teeth pluckt out of the jaw of one 

dead, are ufed and commended againft difeafes 
by Witcheraft (in fume) and co pull. out worm. 
eaten teeth (if they be often touched therewith.) 

Preparat. 
1. The powder or afhes made after.the com- 

monmanner by calcination ina Potters furnace. 
‘ 2. The bones prepared are made after the. com- 
mon manner, by making them {mooth witha con- 
venient water, i 

3, The Magiftery may be made after che common 
manner. 

4.:The Oyl is made by Diftillation ina Re- 
tore. 

The Vertues. 
Ie difcuffes, it is anodyne, and therefore an excel= 

lent medicine againft the Gowr. 
V. The marrow of the bones, is chiefly commended 

againft the fhrinking of members. 
VI. The skull is found to prevail againft the dif- 

eafes of the head, and namely the Epilepfie, whence 
itis that it entreth many Antepilepticall compo- 
ficions. 

The triangular bone: of the temples is very much 
commended as a {pecificall Remedy againft the Epi- 

 Jepfie. 
Preparat. 

1. Theskull calcined is. made after the common 
manner in Potters furnace. 

2, The'skull prepared, is made of the calcined 
with an.Antepileptick water,as of water.of che Linden 
tree. 

3. The Magiftery of the skull is made after che 
common manner,diffolving itin fome acid fpirit, as 
of Vicrioll, and precipitating it. 

The Dofe a fcruple or hlf adram. 
4. The 
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4. The compound Magiftery or effentificated 

fpirit of the skull, ismade if with the acid liquor, 

Oyl or volatile falt, there be joyned the fixed fale 
drawn out of the dead head, and afterward be di- 
geited and uniced together inafhes for a Philofophi- 
call moneth. | 
| : The vertues. 

It.is Antepileptick, whofe vertues far exceed ordi- 

nary Antepilepticks. | : 

5. The Oyl ismade by diftilling the bruifed skuls 
in a Retort, there comesforth an oy! and a volatile 
fait. 

N This vulgar Oyl in fhops 1s uncorrected, 

but it were becter to rectifie it with fpiric of 
Wine. 3 

The Dofe from 4 grainsto 6. 
6. The Volatile falc is gotten by the fame labour 

with the Oyl. 
7. Theextrad or tincture of the skull, 
Take 2 or 3 skuls groffely beaten, digeft them 14 

dayes, andcohobate chem with fpirie of Juniper or 

Sige powred 4 or 5 fingers high, infufe them in a 
viall witha long neck very well joyned in B.V. 12, 
13,0r 14 dayes, then preffe them very ftrongly 

through a preffe. and chere will come fortha red oyly 
Jiquor, ftrain it and abftract ic in B.V, co the con- 
fiftence of Sapa or Rob, 

The vertnes. 
This extra@t digefted , and perfectly purifyed is 

to be carefully keptas a pretious treafure again{t che 
Epilepfie, | 

The Dofe half a fcruple to a {cruple, with its proper 
fublimated water. 

8. The extract or gelly of Theophrafiu. 
Take the filings of the skull, digeft chem with 

fpiric of Wine (faged)15 dayes, then diftill ic in a 
Retort 
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Retort (and having infufed them 15 dayes) cohobate 
3 times, atlength circulate 5 or 6 dayes, and the {pi- 
rit of Wine being feparatedin B. M. keep the effence 
which will be like Renner. 

The Dofe § or 6 grains daily. 
VII. The Ujnea of the skull (i.e. the moffe growing 

on the skull of one flain, and expofed to the air) 
is very aftringent. 

And itis of great ufein ftaying every flux of bloud, 
as of the nofe (put in.) 

WN. 1. Some affirm that the Moffe holden in the 
hands like a charm ftayes all bleeding. 

N. 2. There growes alfo upon other bones laid 
in the air accrtain Ufnea, which fome account inferi- 
our, but it is found by experience to have alfo a 
great power of aftringing, 

The Ujnea of the skull enters the Compofition of 
the Sympathetick or Magnetick oyntment. 

VIII. Of che brain are made, 
1. The fpirit of Mans brain called the golden 

water. 
Take the brain of a young man(not 24. years old) 

healchfull, kild bya violent death, with all the mem- 
brains, arcertes, veins, and finews, with all the mar- 
row of the back bone, bruife them and upon them 
powre of Cephalick waters (flowers of the Linden, 
Peony, Betony. Black-cherry, Lavander, Lilly, Con- 
vall, chiefly Diaphoretick in acute difeafes ) as much 
as is {ufficient to 4 or 5 fingers height, leave it for a 
time, afterward diftill ic by Cohobes, out of the cal- 
cined feces, draw the Salt, which after joyn wich the 
fpirit,and keep all carefull. | 

The vertues. 
Ic is accounteda notable Antepileptick. 

The Dofe from one ferupleco 4. | It 
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N. Of the brain ofan Alcein like manner may an 
excellent Antepileptick be prepared. 

2. Oylof the brain. | 

Mingle with the fubftance of the brain fome com- 
mon Salt, and diftill ic by a Recore of glaffe in 
fand. 

7 he vertues; 

It is alfo an excellent Antepileptick, and very muck. 
comforts the head. ) 

RN. Almoftche whole fubftance of the brain may 
be brought to Oyl, then there is little Salt co be ex- 
pected. « 

3. An Antepileptick water. | 
Take of mans brain 3 pounds, water of Lilly 

Convall, of Lavander, of primrofe, of Malmefey, of 
each three pounds, lec them ftand in infufion § dayes 
and bethen diftilled in B: M: 

IX. Ofmans gallis made an extract with fpiric of 
Wine, which dropped into the ear wonderfully 
helps deafnefs. 
x. one beart helps the Epilepfie Cdryed and 

olven. 

And thefe are the medicines taken from Man, 
which the ftraightneffe of an Epitome would give 
leave to defcribe; he thac defires more at large , 
may finde plenty in Authors. Daniel Berker hath 
written a whole Treatife thereof. 

XXIV. Lepae 
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XXIV. Lepus, the Hare; 

y Savery fearfull creature and fruitfull, engendering 
| at any time, 

Whence we have many. medicinals: 
a. The afbes of a) ( 9. The pal, 

Hare: 10. The kidneys: 
2. The bead. 11. The tefticles: 
3. The eye. | 12. The matrisx. 
4. The dloud. P53 43. The rennet. 
gs. The lungs. 14. The ancle- bone’ 
6. The brain. 15. The fat, 

oe ANG bearky i. 16, The dung, 
8: The liver: J Ct7. The hairs: 

T heir vertues; 

1. The afbes is made of a whole Hare burnt (that 
is beft which is takenin the fpring) or of the, whole 
skin incinerated. Itis a moft excellent medicine.in 
the Stone: | ; rt Bs 

The Dofe to one fcruple and half dram or dram. 
It cures alfo fhedding of hair, and kibed heels... 
N. Laurenburg calcines not-the Hare, but.cuts off 

the head and dryesit in a pot inan Oven, and ufeth 
the powder. x3 ik 3 Aga 

2. The bead helps the fhedding of the hair (the 
afhes anoynted with honey) whitens the ceeth (the 
afhes in Dentifrices.) ee RS 
3. The eyes of a Hare taken in March, are good 

for hard trayellin childe-birth, drives out the mole 
and fecundine (dryed with pepper) without any com- 
preflion, and applyed onthe crown of the head,that 
the pupill may touch the crown. a 

4. The 
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4.. The biud anoynted cures the difeafes of’ the 

skin of the face, as pimples.and the morphew (rofted) 
ic ftayes Dyfenteries and Celiack purging, it breaks 
the ftone. pre 

5. The Jungs help thofe that are troubled with 
fighing. It is alfo faid co cure the Epilepfie (feafoned 
with brine and dayly eaten with Myrrhe fora moneth, 
it cures kibes (applyed.) 

6. The brains rubbed on the gums of Infants fa- 
cilitates their toothing, mends the trembling mem- 
bers (rofted and eaten.) 

7. The beart is faid alfo to cure the Epilepfie 
Cufed as the lungs) to eafe the pains of the womb 
(the powder taken) in‘fpeciall manner to cure the 
Quartain (cut into three parts and general! evacu- 
ation having gone before a third part drunk in the 
beginning of three fitsevery time.) _ 

8. The diver ftops the flux of the belly and helps 
the Liver-srown. | | 

9. The gall. is an.'excellent: Ophthalmick, and 
Odontalgick medicine. ‘  ° | 

10. The kidneys and tefticles are given cto.thofe that 
are troubled with the Scone (dryed) they further 
conception (taken after the termes); they help invo= 
luntary pifiing. | 

11. The Tefticles free. from the incontinency 
ofurine, help the difeafes.ofthe bladder, conduce 
to conception (powdered and taken.) 

12. The matrix in like manner’ conduces to con« 
ception (dryed and taken after the terms. ) 

13. The Rennet_difperfeth, congealed bloud,. 
helps conception (after the termes applyed. on. 
the Matrix with Butter) but being drunk it kils che 
childe, drives away the Epilepfie, @e. 5 

N. That is moft excellent which is taken. before 
the young have tafted any other thing bucthe Mo- 
thers milk, 14.The 
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14.. The little bone of the ancle is commended a: 

gaintt gravel,the Colick,Epilepfie and the chrowes in 
childe-bearing (powdered and taken.) i 
N. The fame is affirmed of the vertebres of the 

tail. | 
15. The fat outwardly applyed, efpecially if it be 

old; excels with fo great force of drawing, that it will 
draw -out darts faftned in the skin. Moreover ic 
breaks apoftumes, heafsthe tooth-ach (applyed be- 
hind the ears. ) SP, phat | 

16. The dung is faid to help thofe chat are 
troubled with the Stone (the athes. given) it helps 
the Dyfentery (being drink) heals burnings (apply- 
edonthe place.) sees eee te 
_ 37. The baits are mingled with liniments for ftay- 
ing of bloud. | 

XXV. Lupus, the Wolf. 

{ a beaft adventurous, greedy, ravenous, not. un- 
like to.a Dog. a: 

* Inmedi¢ine there is ufe made of, 
1. Teeth. - 
2. Heart. 
3. Liver. €. 
4. Bowels.. 

Their veriues. at 
9: The teethinclofed in iilver are proper for chil- 
dren to rub their gums withall, they caufe the 
teeth when they are ready to break out, toa - 
pear, being: bound co them chey hinder. their 
fri¢hting.’ 

2. The 
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ti 2. The heart is accounted profitable for thote 

wi Chat are lyable co che Falling-fickneffe (rofted and 
powdered.) . 8 

' 3. The diver helps the difeafes of the liver, the 
_ Hydropick and Confumptive , and chofe thac cough, 

\, ) Cdryed and ufed.) | eee 
ni | 4. The bowels ot inteftines are chiefly given againft 

wr | the Colick; which alfo chey are faidto drive away, 
,. | af tyed about one; this is alfo reported of the skin, 

The Dofe of them dryed and powdered is one 
-y |) dram; - Bi Ba AE 
i 5- The greafe is of no leffe vertue then Dogs 
| greafe, it heats ;.digetts, cures the difeafes of che 

joynts, helps the blearedneffe of the eyes (if rabbed 
| therewith.) bedi i Boal to aa ! 
__ 6. The bones are good againft the Pleurifie, and alfo 
ftroaks and prickings. f Tate 

7. The dung helps the Colick (given of¢'dram; or 
| tyed about the arms or thighes witha band made of 
| the wooll of a theep torn in pieces of a Wolf, or of 
) the skin of an Hart:) PPReT, WAN Scan. 

. 8. The skin of a Wolf is corimended againft che 
‘) Colick (a bed coverlet: made thereof, or a gird) ., 

) whofe hairs may couch the belly. ) 
3 Preparat. : es 

1. An Oyl is made of a Wolf boyled in Oyl. 
| The vercues thereot are to mitigate the pain of the 
| Gout. eur ; | 

_ 2. The Effence of the bloud of a Wolf is efficaci- 
) Gus to diffolve clotted bloud: 

i) 

XXVI 
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wy Ence are medicinal, _ 
1, The fat... 2 The-wayl of the foot. 

1, The greafe is good for the Paralytick joynts, or 

troubled with che Cramp, or out of joynt. 
2. The-nsyl is fee. in gold orfilver , and js word 

againit the Falling-ficknefle , the Cramp or Convuls 

fion. | 

N. That is beft, which is on the right foot in 
place of the thumb. 

eee 

XXVIL Mo|chius, S.. Mafchi Capreolus, 

*S an outlandifh. Beait not much unlike to a Doe, 
common in the Kingdom of Cathai Pegu (under 

the great Cham) andas others write,in Egypt and other 
places ; itloves.the Alpes, feeds on Spikenard, and 
other odoriferous herbs: 

N. Ic is carryed into Italy, but, without profit 
for it neither affords ‘Musk, nor. is,it long of ‘Lifes 

Mofchus, Mask, 
Is an excretnenc inclofedin a bag, grown about 

the navil, while that beaft ts pricked with tlie heat 
of venery.s Icrubsthis’bag, whileic pains it, againtt 
the ftones or boughes of trees, and fo breaks tt, 

-caufing the matter therein contained to flow forth 
and ftickto the ftones, then bythe heat of the Sun 

being further concocted, it becomes Musk of a moft 
fweet {mell. | 

N, Some 
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N. Some gather the Musk, cutting the bag , and 
Jay icintheayr; butasthis is leffe digefted than the 
former, fo isit inferior coit in goodneffe. Icisadul- 
terated many ways, but whofoever knows that which 
is pure and perieet, may eafily findeout the Impo- 
fture, from the fmell and talt; and alfo from che 
weight. Many try che Musk whether it be righe af- 
ter chis manner: They put a wet, he of ic examined 
by the skalesuponthe lip moiftned, thena little af 
ter they weigh icagain, which if ic be carryed up, 
they account it right and good : if otherwife yee 
and adulterate. 

Zbe vertues, | 
Ic heats in the fecond degree , dryesin the third ¢ 

it attenuates, difperfes ; itis cordial, and Alex: phar- 
macal and Cephalical. 

Ic is of fpecial ufeinall paffions of the heart, in 
'the palpitation thereof ( drunk and anoynted ) for 
hit refrefheth the vical fpirits, and raifeth them, : it 
is ufed in theaffe@s of the head and finews arifing 

‘} from cold and groffe humors, as alfo in the Co. 
} lick, &c. | ie | 

Ontwardly ufed , it wipes off the thin fpots of 
ithe eyes, and dryes up moyft defluxions; it Htirs up 
| Venery, reftores decayed hearing (putinto the Ears 
i with Cotton ) 

The Dofe 4 or § grains. 
: N. Becaufe by its fweet odour it mov es the via: 
wth trix, itis leffe conveniently. given to women liable 
{to the fuffocation of the Matrix 5 but on che con- 
/ }trary wich’ more beneficis it anointed upon the fe- 

| jerets to draw down the womb. 

VFl- bo 2X VII
 e 
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XXVHL) Mulus, Mula, the Mule, 

S abeaft of long life, bred ona Mareand an Affe, 
and therefore barren. 
In medicine are ufed, 

1, The boof.AC4. The dung. 
2. Urine. 

3. Thedung.5 C5. The liver, &c. 

1, The hoof in fume itays the too much flowing 

of the terms; the afhes drunk, makes one barren; 

snoyated, helps fhedding of hair. 
2. The urme with its own mud or gravel, cures 

the corns of the feet. 
3. The dung ftayes the flowing of the terms, and 

helps the Dyfenccry (burnt, beaten, fifted, and 

drunk) Ichelps the pain of the mile. 
4. The bert, liver, kidneys, womb; tefticles, foam, 

of the mouth, every one of thefe is faid co caufe fte- 
rility. 

XXIX. Mus, the Moule. 

WAHE Moule is alittle Beaft, very wellknown, of | 
a fhort life, very venereous. 

In uie are, 1. The Moxfe it felf. 2. The dung. 
: Tbe vertues. 

¥. A living Mexjecutafunder and applyed, draws 

out pricks, darts, arrows, @c. cures the biting of | Mk 

Scorpions ; draws out the poyfon. The afhes cure 

involuntary piffing by night (drunk) helps the fhed-. | 

ding of hair (anoynted ) heals an old cough, (he: 
afhes) fee Fere/. | 2, Tue: | 
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2. The dung moves childrens bodies, (given to 

the quantity of 3. 4. §. 6. grains; or put up ina Sup- 
poritery ) it is ufeful in Clyfters and Supofitories, it 
elps the fhedding of the hair , cleanfeth the fcales 

of the head (anoynted) breaks the ftones of the 
Kidneys and Bladder; it takes away the {welling of 
the Fundament, and Warts of all forts , and che 
Piles, (the afhes boyled with Wine and applyed). 

Maus araneus, the Shrew, 

Is a fpecial experiment for che difeafes of the fun- 
dament, burnt and anointed with Goofe greafe. 

Mus Alpinus, the Alpine Moule, 

Is a Beaft inbabiting in the higheft Alpes, almok 
| exceeding a Coney in greatneffe, fleeping all che 
Winter. 

The fat is commended as good for the finews 
| and joynts contracted, ftiffe, oc. 

Alife 

ons. 

Mus major, a Rat. 

N. Ic is faid to carry poyfon in its tayl. 
| The vertues. 7 

The dang of Rats, tothe number of 9, fwallowed, 
are accounted of fome women a fingular experiment, 

| (i!) whereby they endevour to help che obftruction of 
i the cerms. 

) i . 

| 

\ 

] 
| 
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XXX. Ovi, the Sheep, 

WSatame beaft and fearfull, 
In medicine from hence we have, 

1. The brain. 4 7. The Caul. 
2. The gall. | lg. The dung. 
3, Oelypus. | | 9. The pif, 

4. Lana: jucsida. c 10. The bladder. 
5. Suet. od 11. Head and feet. 
6. Lungs. J lie. Lice. 
5 Their vertues. 

1. They fay that the brain of a Rim is good in 

driving away-immoderate.fleep in Epidemick dif- 

eafes ¢( they fry the brain, and with fac make it 

into a cake, adding thereto Cinamon, Nutmeg; 

and then ufeit) Ic facilicates coothing (annoynted 

with honey.) oniks 
2, The gall (inwooll and-applyed on the navill of 

infants) loofes che belly, heals'an outward Canker 

(anoynted) helps mattery ears (dropped in with wos - 

mans milk.) ‘ 
3. O-fypus (che greafe of moyft wooll commonly | ‘ 

called: Ifopus bumida) isthus made.’ 
Moift greafie wooll from the neck, bellies and 

thighes of Sheep are infufed'6;7; ot 8 houres in boy~ 

ling water, then is it again made hot and ftirred 
with a ftick untillic hath fent all its greafe into the 
water. Thiswater (the wooltémoved) is ftirred ve= 

ry much with a woodden ftick, or ts powred from 

on high out of one veffell into another that it foam, 

fo the filth thereof flicking to the foam may be 
feparated, Let this cleanfing be ufed, tillno more 

foam arife. Let the gathered fat or greafe be wafhed 
ace reais in 
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in pure water (others prefer fea-water) and wrought 
with the hands till ic be white, and no more 

infe@ the water, and put on the tongue ts light- 

ly aftringent. And all thefe ought to be done in the 
hot fun, 

The vertues. 
Ie mollifies, diffolves, heats, eafeth pains, it is 

good for thofe that are diflocatéd, bruifed, and the 
like. 

4. The greafie wool is gathered in fammer from the 
neck and thighes, which is fofc and full of fweat, 

Tbe vertues. 
It heats, foftens; mitigates, it is very good for 

thofeehat are bruifed, beaten and diflocated (applyed 

with Vinegar, Oyl, Wine) Being burnt, it bath an 
heating, drying, fharp, biting and difcufling faculty, 
and therefore i¢ helps moilt and fofcstwmors, and in- 
veteraté Ulcers. Ic reftrains Excrefcences, brings 
Ulcers to a skar, heals Fivulasy and fuppurated ears 
(put into chem.) | | 

@ 5,’ The fuet piven in red wite ftayes bloud, cures 
the Diarrhea Dyfentery, and the tormenting pain of 
thebelly ina Clyfter.) 

6. The lights, (as alfo the fiefhy bowels of other 
beafts ) applyed unto the head’ mitigace the pain 
and heat thereof, and bring®to quietnefs the unruly 
fpirits, E 
“They are of great: ufe in the Frenfie, watch- 
ings, Gre. . 

7. The Caule (hot ) cures the -Colick (apply- 
ed. ) 

8. The dung hath a cooling, drying, opening and 
difcufling quality. 

It is of very great ufein the Jaundife (taken with 
parfley.) | 

Outwardly it is good inthe fwelling of the mile, 
Boag in 
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in great warts, corns, tumors of the skin, ec. in like 
manner 1¢ is confortative i in burnings (powdered and 
fprinckled.) : 

9. The urine (ofa black or red Sheep) taken drives 
away the water between the skin (he fame i it doth 
being diftilled:) 

- . The. Dofes5 or 6 ounces. 
10, The bladder (as of a Goat) burned and ufed > 

helps chofe chat piffe againft their will. 
a1. Thebeadand feet of a Weather very well boy- 

Jedin fountain water, helps a Confumption and 
fhrinking of finews (in a bath.) 
x2, The lice are faid to do excellently in the 
cure of the running Gowt (taken i in number 9.) sy 

“A 

XXXI. Ranunculus Viridis > 
: the Green- frog, | 

I a kind of an eit verde leffe then others, 
very green in ea MUirs loving bufhes and tharpe 

Bie. : 
‘In ufe are, ; 

iT The Frog. 2. The bloud, 
| [hevertues., | 

¥. Ie pei ees in vertues with the Water-frow, td 
its afhes fprinkled on: wounds is. faid wonderfally to 
reftrain bleeding. 

2. The dloud is elpecially commended fora philtre 
to phogure Loy. 3 

XXXIT, Rbinoceros, 
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XXXII Rhinoceros, 
WS abeaft as great as a Bull, like in fhape to a 

Boar, having one horn on his fnout, black, a cubit 

* Jong, and fpired, refembling the horn of a Buffe, 

folid without hollownefs. hoe 

“ N, Heisfaid to have another little horn on the 

back, of the fame colour with the former, 

The vertues. 

Itis commended againft poyfon, infection and other 

difeafes having need of fweat, and may be ufed for 

want of the Unicorris-horn, in ftead thereof. 

Ic is given in powder to half ora whole fcruple. 

——~ 

XXXL Serpens, a Serpent, 

WSa mott fubtle beaft, cafting his skin every year 

twice. viz, in the Spring and Autumn, re.ting a- 

fleep in the Winter in the earth, chiefly under 

the roots of trees ( Birch, Hafle) moft hurtfull co 

man. 
N. The name of Serpent is generall compre- 

hending under it many fpecies of Serpents, buc in 

this place we underftand the common fort diftinguifh- 

ed from Vipers, @c. 
N, 2. They are beft which are gathered in the 

beginning of the Spring, when they caft their skin, 

yet not immediately after their coming forth out of 

their Winter dens. 3 

Ta 
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In medicinal! ufe are, 

1, The whole ones dae oy The skin, 
2. The fat, » 04. The gall, 

Lhe vertues in particular. 
¥, The whole ones burnt, viz, the fleth, heart, bones 

and liver, are Alexipharmacal!, and havea fudorifick 
quality (not venomous.) 

| They are of efpeciall ufe outwardly in all veno- 
mous and malignant difeafes,as the Plague, Fever, 
Leprofie, and the like, Moreover C€ardan brags of 
it asa fecret, thac the Confumprive, and thofe that 
have the French difeafe are holpen chiefly by the 
ule of Vipers, ifthe Aeth boyled be eaten, the broth 
drunken and the greafe anointed on the {pine and 
joynts. Neither isthere caufe chat thou fhouldeft fo 
much fear the internal! ufe of Serpents. for thou 
mayeft take the fleth, the skin pulled off the gall, 
tail, and bowels caft away, and ufe it in ftead of 

. meat. 
N, 1, Thehead isrejeQed becaufe it is very veno- 

mous, the cat! is caft away wot becaufe it is veno- 
mous, but becaufe it only confifts of bones,the 
bladder with the gall is reje@ed becaufe ir is the 
neare{t receptacle of venomous matter, which 
thence by two paffages is carried to the fockets of 
theteeth in which it becomes more full of fpirit 
and more ftrongin effed, in fo much that if any be 
pricked with the teeth ofa Viper though dead {ong 
before, he is infected with the poyfon: otherwife 
the gall, with which being new Dogs do die, but they 
@at itdryed without harm; we ufe not the bowels 
or puddings, becaufe of the excrements ‘or egges 
fticking ‘thereto, otherwife. cthefe being catt away 
Fhey may become ufefull-without harm: 

N. 2. According to fome if thou keep afunder the 
heart and the liver, chou haft gotten a moft preti- 

ous 

Se 1 RA 
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ous medicinal! treafure: but thou art miftaken 1f 

chou perfwade thy felf to have any thing of virtue 

diftin@ from the fleth and bones ; in like manner 

chou art deceived if(as the common opinion is) by 

{wallowing down the ferpentine powder ( or of the 

heart, newly extracted and as yet moving it felf) 

thou imagine thy felt free from the ftingings of 

Serpents. 

>. The Fat foftens ftrumes, cures the rednefsand 

fpots ofthe eyes, fharpens the fight, aflwages the 

pains of the Gowt. 
3. The skinis thought to facilitate child-bearing 

(cyed tothe belly or loynes) andto affwage tooth- 

ach (in Gargarifms ) Ic cures Tetters (made into pow- 

der and applyed) helps thedding of hairy and makes 

hairs to grow (anointed. ) 

4. The gall applyed on the ftingings of Serpents, 

drawes the poyfontoit.. The fame they affirm of the 

head applyed or laid to the place. 
Preparat. 

1/. The powder. | 

The powders of Serpents are of fo. many compofi- 

ons that every Mountibank imagines fomething pro- 

per to himfelf. Bue what need is chere of any compo= 

fition. for Serpents unbowelled neither need to be 

correGed nor acuated, their force and vértue being 

fufficient, their flefhy and bony fubftance fafe enough 

(the heart, fiver, tongue, flefh, bones no whit ve- 

nomous) if the whole Serpenc be burnt, it exhales 

out the venomous-quality (Twould<caft away the 

head) nevertheleffe £ will.add one or two prepara” 

tions. 
1. Take a Serpent cafed (the bowels, head and 

tail caftaway) wathand dry him, then powder him 

with the vertebres of the back, keep the powder 

for your ule. 
The 
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The Dofe from half to a dram. 

2. Take living Serpents (neither bowelled nor 
flayed ) caft them intoa pot covered, and boy! chem 
at an eafie fire, that all the fat and moifture may be 
wafted (without burning ) chen let them be made into 
powder. 
N. The former is the better, for in this there is 

fear left the venomous parts have not fufficiently ex- 
haled. 

Of this is made 2 An Animal! compound Bézo- 
artick. 

Take the powder of Serpents two ounces, root of 
Valerian, Angelica, Pimpinell, Rue, of each one 
dram, make them into powder, and mingle them 
with it. ‘ 

The Dofe from one to two feruples or 
more. 

N. 1. Theonly powder is good againtt quick Spi- 
ders, and arfnick, but not to cure the Plague by the 
experiment of Untzer. 7 

N. 2. Out of the dryed fleth, is extra@ed the 
tincture with fpirit of Wine, or with {pirit of Juniper | 
which is better. | 

re | 

XXXTV. Sus, a Swine, 

T:: beaft very flegmatique and moift, obnoxious 
i co many difeafes, as hoarfeneffe, Squinfie,Strumes, 

At Fever, Meafels, — 
Na N. There isno beaft more like to man in the ir- 
Ve ward parts then a Swine. 

Hence we borrow, 
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1..Gall. > Huckle bone. 
2s Lungs. & | 6. Dut " 

3. Greafe.€ y° &- 
4. Bones. . 2. Bladder. 

The verines, 

1. Diafcorides writes that a Swines gail is ufed a- 

gainft the Ulcers of the ears, and all other with good 

{ucceffe. It hinders the growing of hair with Swines 

fat, ofeacha like, and one third part of fharpe Vine- 

gar and oylof Almonds, of eacha like digefted and 

anoynted. 
2. The Jungs wonderfully profic, applyed co gal- 

lings by fhoes. 
3. The greafe heats leffe, and therefore is ufed in 

cooling oyntments, it affwageth the old griefes of 

che loins and joynts (anoynted with afhes of bean 

ftraw or lime.) 
Lard boyled and tyed about conglutinates happily 

the fra€tures of bones. 
N. 1. The greafe of an old Swine, or which is 

feafoned wich falc, is hotter and .more efficacious 

then that which is taken out. of young pigs, and 

is unfalted. So is old greafe fharper then new. 

N. 2. Someufe only Boars greafe in lieu of the 

fympathetick oyntment. 
4. They fay chat che bones hung about the neck 

helps the Quartain. Believe thou that haft cryed ie. 
5. The buckle bone is commended againit-fractures 

of bones, as alfo Colick and pains. of the head (burnt 
and ufed.) 

6. The dung mollifies, difcuffes, is profitable in the 

Itch, Wheales and Cornes of the feet and other hard 

fwellings (applyed hor ) it heals the ftingings of 
venomous creatures (boyled with Vinegar) te 

ftayes bleeding at the Nofe (mixed with wacer and 

anoynted ) | 

4. The 
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7. The bladder helps thofe that piffe againft their 

will (boyled or burnt, and ufed) it performs the fame, 
applyed onthe fecrets. It isfaid to provoke Urine. 
Pliny. 

Preparat. 
1. Divers oyntments are made of the greafe,’ as 

oyntment of Rofes, Pomatum, 
2, A water for an Atrophy, } 

Is made of the bloud purged from the ftrings, 
and diftilled in B. M. with bechical! cooling and 
moyitning herbs. 

XXXV. Talpa, a Mole, 
PS a beat very quick of hearing, having this 

asapeculiar thing, thatit cannoc live but under 
the earth. 
Into Phyfical ufe are brought, 

1, The Mole it felf, 
2. The beart. 
3. The bloud, 

| The vertues, eG. 
__1. The afhes thereof helps the Leprofie, Evilgand 
Fiftulaes, (anoynted with the white of an egge, or 
honey.) | poss 

Inwardly drunk with Ale or Wine, i¢ cures. the 
running Gowr, and che Evill. 

The Dofe 10 grains caken dayly. 
2. The heart cures buriting (dryed, powdered and 

ufed for 3 or 4 dayes, viz. every day one.) 
N. Ic 1s belt which is taken in May. 
The new bud anointed, adornes baldneffe with’ 

hairs, 
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__N. Icis a vulgar opinion, that if any cotnpreffea 

Mole in his hand till flie die, he fhall be free from a 
Fever that year. Moreover in the fit of a Fever 

holdenimthe hand, it is thought to reftrain the 
fits. 

XXXVI. ‘Taxus, a Badger, 

‘wS of two forts, dog-like, having feet like dogs 
feet, and Swine-like , imitating Swine in the 

feet. 
Hence to be ufed-are, | ; 

1, The whole Badger made into afhes. 
2, Lhe Blond, 
3. The Greafe. 

The vertues. 
i. The whole Badger burnttoathesis given with 

|. facceffe tothofe that are difeafed in che lungs, and 
fpit bloud. 

2. The dloud made into powder, is faid to. be 
good for the Leprofie,and being diftilled helps the 
plague. | 

2, The greafeis the chief in fhops, which as it is 
a lictle grofler, fo it is a little hotter and of more 

_ efficacy then Swines greafe. Ic helps the pain of 
the kidneys rifing from the ftone (anoynted or given 
in Clyfter) Ic mitigates the heat of Fevers, helps che 
contraction and weaknefs of the members (with 
greafe of a Fox or wilde Cat. ) 

XXXVI Vipera, 
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XXX. Vipera, the Viper, 

S a kinde of Serpent bringing forth her young 
Loire, more venomous then common Serpents; 
lurking in Winter in Rocks, or covered with earth. 

N. 1. Some make the name of a Viper general, 
and attribute itto every Kinde of Serpents, yet liere 
in particular is ic ufed forthac whieh the Italians call 
Maraf, though as yet it be a queftion, whether 
Italian Vipers be the fame with the Vipers required of 
our Elders for Treacle. 

N. 2; Ic is accounted proper to Vipers alone to 
bring forth a living brood, whence they are called in 
Latine Vipere quaft Vivipare. | 

N. 3. Notthe whole Viper is venomousand dead- 
ly, but only thehead and gall; che reft, asthe fleth, 
liver, bones, are void of poyfon: See above of the 
Serpent. ’ 

1. Thofe are beft which are females gathered in 
the Spring, after that for fometime they have been 
out of their Winter quarters, and in fome meafure 
refrefhed with food. 

2. The young females (not great with young) which 
when the parts which ought are taken away, are 
moved long, and which five in dry and mountsin- 
ons places. For their vertues, fee in the defcription 
of Serpents. For verily the vertues there rehearfed, 
above other kindes of Serpents Vipers obtain. Befides 
thefe, fome commend the head of a Viper againft a 
baftard Quinfie (hung about the neck.) 

Preparat. 
¥. Oyl of Vipers. 

Take of the black Vipers 3 pounds, of Oy! of Se- 

fama, 
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fama, one Sextaryand ahalf, let them be boyled in 

a glafed veffel with a narrow mouth well ftopc, 
(left the vapor exhale) till the fiefh.fall from the 

bones, then when they are cold, let them be laid up. 

N.: Others by defcent draw it out of Vipers wich. 

out the head, tayl, &c. 
The vertues. 

It cleanfeth the skin, heals Tetcers and other dif 
eafes of that fort. 

2. Theriacal Salt.See duguft.Difpenfatory.& Quer 
cetan. | 

3. Trochifces of Vipers. See the Difpenfatory. 
N.1. Some have made Treacle of the blinde worm), 

jand with very good: fucceffe have given it once or 
\ twicein che time of che Plague to provoke {weat. 

N. 2.. There may alfo be made Vipers Wine (that 
is, in which Vipers are killed) famous againft the Le- 
profie (drunk. ) meee 

4. Thou fhalt finde another excellent powder in 
| Poterins bis Pharmacop. : 

5. The Effence of Vipers in Myroth. Fabri, 
Saltof Vipers Volatile, Oyl,Spiric and Sale fixed, 

9 Let. dryed Vipers be cut into pieces, and lightly 
| bruifed. together with che heart and liver, be puc 
jinto a Retort armed till it be filled...D.ftil chem 

4 | intoa veffel witha large receiver by degrees. Ic af- 
» | fords a phlegm and fpirit, the Volatile Salt fticks. to 

| the fides of the Recetver and the neck of the Retort, 
. } and at length comesa fetid and groffe Oyl, which is 

., §£o'be feparated witha paper, lec the Sale caken out 

=. 

| be purified by fubliming ic in a large Vial in fand. 
| witha moderate fire, left any waterinefle follow the 
} Salt, which ufeth to happen when the fire is tu- 
jcreafed. The fublimed parts of chis Sale are of a 
| more piercing odor then the reft, and therefore mutt 
i be keptinan Alembeck very well-clofed. 
| G Ie 
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It is'a medicine very piercing, driving away puttis 

faction, fefolves all Fevers and Quarranes, if it ‘bé 

given to.drink one or two hours before the fit ina 

proper liquor, which may fomewhat blunt, not des 

{troy its Acrimony, as tn Emulfions of feed of Melons 

or {weet Almonds, adding a part of Rofe-water of 

Cinamon,and white Sugar. 
The Dofe from’6 grains to half a fcruple. 

It is fixed as the Salt Volatile of the Mtcrocofmes 

exceptthat in ftead of the proper fpirit of the fixed 

Salt (which is littlein Vipers, and ts drawn out of” 

the dead head) istaken the Spirit of commonSalt. 

The veriies. 

Thus fixed it is anunchangeable medicine going | 
overall the body : for it: refolves all excrements, , 
and -cleanfeth themelean like Sope, in what’ place | 

foever they ftick, not affimilated , that they may | 

eafily and conveniently be repulfed from the matter, 

either by fweat, infenfible tranfpiration , or whieh) 

for the moft part happens, by Urine. Therefore in 

every melancholick Gowt , the Stone of the réynss | 

and bladder, all obftru@ions of the bowels, and ror--| 

renneffe, it is a moft préfenc remedy : In decayed) } 

ftrengch itreacheth to the parts affected, it eomfortss} 

nature, helpsby purging it, and refolving the éxcres} pt 

ments contrary to nature. 

The Dofe from half-to a wholefcruple. 
| The Effence of Vipers. bn 

Take the livers and hearts of Vipers, in numbete} lng 
100, dryed and ‘bruifed with Spirit of Wine, re--f "i, 

Gified 30r 4.days, digeft and extra@dt them acpi 

¢ording to Arc. The Diftillations being joynedi,) 

adde (to one pound of the Effence) one ounce olf 

Volatile Salt, half ounce of the fixed. D gett themnp, ‘ti 

that they may be very well united, one or Cweop sity) 

| monethssf 
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moneths, and thou fhale have the chiefelt eae 
thac can be expected from Vipers. 

N. Thefe medicines are very ufualin Ita'y,:and are 
id. to be ufed with good fucceffe and applaufe of 
the people. 

XXXVI Vitulis, a Calf. 
Pos & Hence in medicine are, | sft 

‘6 t. The Marrew, 2. Dung. 
The vertues. 

1. The marrew is next.in goodneffe to the Hitts, 
it hath vertue to mollifieh ard and (chirrous bodies, 
whether the hardnefle happen to the mufcles, or 
‘tendons, or ligaments. Moreover peffaries are made 
thereof, foftning the womb. 
°°2. The dung helps an Eryfipelas (new and anoyni- 

ed.) 

it XXXIX. Unicorns, the nepediich. 

rs faid to bea Beat not unlike to an Horfe , 
refpect of his body, with cloven feet "bavig an 

born in his fore-head. : 
“In medicine the Horn is ufed 5 which may be di. 

,Mtinguifhed from Ivory by the threads or fibres which 
" ware more fubtle, It is alfo more folid and more heavy, 
"Aa other things itis like unto ‘Ivory. 

! The verti 2$. 

vil ej 1S Sudorifick , Alexipharmacal and cordial, ti 
ie is chat it is commended good againft poyfons,: ine. 

G 2 fections 
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fectious difeafes, dc. Ic is alfo accounted profitable 

in the Epilepfie of Infants. 
The Dofe trom 4 grains ro half a feruple, fometimes 

a whole fcruple and more. 

XL. Urfus, a Bear, 

weak head, moft ftrong loyns, lafctvious. It ts at 

enmity with Hirts, Affcs, Lyons; it fleeps certain 
weeks rogether, 

Whence we ule, 

1. The fat. 2. Gull. 3. The Eye. 
The vertues. 

1, The fat heats, refolves, mollifies, difcuffes,&c. 

Ic is chiefly ufed in the fhedding of the hair, 

{anoynted with a burnt Moufe) it helps the aches 

of the Gowt, the fwellings behinde the ear and other’ 

tumors (made into a playiter with Bulls fuet and 

Wax, of exch a like quantity) it heals the Ulcers of 

the thighes and legs. 

N. .-In the Rupture Enterocele and the falling 

out of the womb, it isan ordinary medicine of wo- || 

men (anoynted on the back, viz. onthe os facrum.) 

N. 2. Itisfit cooblerve, thatin the external ufe 

of this fat, ic makes hairs white. | 

2. The gall is inwardly commended againft the | 

Falling-fickneffe, Afthma and the Jaundife. Outs | 

wardly againf{ Cancrous and creeping UWeers, 

(anoynted) againft the Tooth-ach , dimneffe of the 

Eyes, &. | i 

N In Finland, where there is plenty of Bears, it: | 

is ordinary for the common people to give the gall: | 

dryed as a Pattacea, andby fweat enfuing thereon, I. | 
have: fi 

[> a cruel Beaft, catarrhous, phlegmatique, with a 
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have heard that many difeafes have been cured. 

3. The right eye taken out, dryed and hanged 
about the neck of Infants, is faidto drive away che 
frighting wherewith they are vexed in fleep. 

us Some fay chat che eye of a Bear tyed to the lefe 
arm healsa Quartane.. 

XLI. Vulpes, the Fox, 

S a very crafty Beaft, ina manner partaker of the 
nature of the Dog, 
In medicinal ufe are, 

1. The greafe. 9° 6. The skin, 
- The lungs. ¢ 7. The bioud, 

id Re. Laer, { 8. -The whole Foe. 
. The gall. % 
. The mit, *&9. The dang. 

T be vertues. | 
1. The greafe helps Convulfions, Contractions, 

Tremblings, ée. (anoynted) the pain of the ears, 
wounds of the head, and thedding of-bair. 

2. The lungs confolidate, cleanfe, and from hence 
|) | they are good againft che difeafes of the lungs, and 
"A ftraitneffe of the breaft (dryed and taken.) 
; 3. The liver helps the Hepatick and. Splenetick 

(ufed as the lungs.) 
7 ‘ The gall helps the Haw of the eyes (anoynt- 
. ed. . | 

‘|. Se The milt heals the hardneffe and {welling of i 
“| the mile (laid on or applyed to it.) l 

6. The hairy skinis fucceffefully applyed on cold Hi 
Wt members and troubled with che Gowr. 
| 7. The bleud dryed and powdered heals the Stone 

of the reyns and bladder. The fame is che freth 
G 3 bloud 

LA pb uo b 
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bloud reported to do better (drunk to the quantity 
ofa cyath, or anoynted on the belly, privities, groins, , 
and reyns.) 3 at: a5 = 

8. ‘The whole Fox or the flefh burnt is commended | 

againft the difeafes of the breaft. | : 

A Fox boyled very well in water or Oy! healeth the: 

difeafes of the finews, :Convulfions, and aches of the: 

joynts (if the place affected be therewith bathed.) 

9. The dung cures the. ruggedneffe of the skin 

(anoynted with Vinegar.) ©... 4 : 
h . Preparat. 

Oyl of Foxes. See the Difpenfatory. 

Looch of Foxes lunges. See the Difpenfatory. 

The lungs prepared, or wafhied and dryed. ° 

The End of the Firft Clafss. 
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The Second Cilatsis 

BIR DoS. 

I. Accipiter, the Hauk , 

pe 

Sa ravenous, greedy and daring bird, of a {trong 

| fight, 
Inmedicine. we ufe, 

1. The whole Hauke. 
2. The fat. 
3. Lhe-excrements. 

The vertues. 

1, The wholeHauk. helpsithe difeafes of the eyes 

(boyled in Oy! and anointed on the Ce Jah 

2. The fame.isto: be thought.ef the fat. More- 

overit cures all the difeafes of cheskin (anoynted.) 

g. The excremeuts.excell with fuch,a heating quay 

lity, that of Galen they are debarred from Phyfick, 

notwithianding fomedoufe them in the difeafes of 

the eves, others to provoke childebicth ( given or ufed’ 

ina fumigation ) Hippocrates and Pliny give chem to 

help barrenneffe. 

Il. Aland, 
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Il. Alauda, the Lark. 

Ence we have, 
iz 1. The heart or whole Lark. 

2. The bdloud, 

The vertues. 

t. The beart of the Lark with the combe tyed to 
the thigh, drives awaythe Colick. The fame is re- 
ported of the new or freth heart fwallowed down, as 
alfo of the whole Lark (roafted. or made into afhes 
with the feathers) which inthe Dofe of an ounce, or 
the quantity of one or two fpoonfuls may beufed for 
fome dayes, | 

2. Thefreth bloud drunk with fharpe Vinegar or 
hot Wine, helps moft effectually chofe that are crow- 
bed with the Scone. 

IH. Alcedo, the Kings fifher, 

| be beautifull Bird , bigger then a Sparrow, with 
a long bill, fometime purple, fometime blew’, 

fometime green of colour, living by the edges of 
Rivers, 

The éeart is‘ufed, which being dryed and hung 
about the neck of Infants, drives away the falling 
fickneffe. 
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IV. Anas, a Duck or Drake, 

[Sa Bird fie for the Kitchen ; it begets groffe,melan- 
cholick and fuperfluous humors. 
In Phyficall ufe are, ’ 

1. The living lenis $3: The. bloud. 
2. The fat or greafe.§ 24. The dung. 

| The vertues, & 
1. A living Duck affwageth the pain of the e@ 

Colick (if ic beapplyed to the belly, the parede- ’ zz 

plumed. ) | 
2. The greafe heats, moyftens, foftens, digetts, re. WC 

dit)  folves, whereupon we ufe it in inward aches, and out- | 
ward viz. of the fides, joynts, inthe cold diftemper of 

the finews, &e. | 

N. This greafe hath the preheminence above others, 
chiefly chat of the wilde Duck. 

3. The bloud is Alexipharmacall, and is broughe 

fomecimes into che compofition of Anridores, 
4. The dung is applyed upon the biting of veno- 

mous beafts. — 

V. Anfer, the Goofe, 

S a Bird very much ufed in the Kitchen, affor- 
ding an excrementitious and melancholick nourifh- i! 

ment. i 

Whence we ufe, | 
1. The greafe.2 § 3. The dung. | 
2. The bloud. hs The thin skin of the feet, ig 

The 
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The vertues. 

1. The greafe, exceeds Swines greafe in-heat-,and 
in refpect of its fubtlety more readily pierceth and 
refolveth, and therefore is rightly. caft into the fun- 
dament to blunt the gnawing in the body, it fils 
Alopecies with hairs, it cures the chaps-of the lips, 
it helps the ringing of the ears ( put thereinto ) 
it cures Convulfion and ftiffe finews (the fat of a 
Goofe ftuffed with the flefh of a Cat, and other 
nervall herbs and rofted ) ic loofeth the belly, chief- 
fy of a (put into the Navill or applyed onthe 
belly. vos 
~ The bloud is accounted Alexipharmacal. 

The Dofe to 2 drams. 
3. The dung heats and dryes very much, cuts, 

opens, moves powerfully the termes, fecundine and 
urine. 

Hence it is of great ufe in the Evill, Scurvey, 
Dropfie (with a {poonfull of the urine ofa Goat or 
Calf, diftilled; the ufe hereof may be continued 
for 3 dayes. The fame is alfo. accounted to heal 
the cough. 

N, 1. It heats {o much that it burns the  graffe 
where it lies; whereupon it is judged of Galen to be 
unprofitable. 

N. 2. The green is beft gathered in the fpring 
in medowes, which being dryed with a moderate 
heat and powdered, may be given from halfa dram to 
awhole dram. 

Others giveit new in drink, ftrained with a con- 
venient liquor. 

The Dofe one or two drams, 
4. The skin of the feet dryed and powdered, far its 

aftringent faculcy. iscommended in flaying the flow- 
ingof the termes. 

The Dofe half a dram, 
es Seas yee 

Outwardly 
— “+ 
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Outwardly ic is with good fuccefle applyed on 

kibed heels. Noipses 

' NN. Some mix it with Anticterical! medicines: 

eee 

VI. Ardea, the Heron, 

F which is ufed the. fatror greafe, but the ule 

hereof is rare, yet.is it-faid to. mitigate the 

piin of the Gowr, to difperfethe clouds of the eyes, 

and to clear. the fight ( anoynted ) it alfo_ profits 

thofe that are fubjeét to deafneffe ( put. into the 

eares.) 
N. It is good for Fifhers, who thereby may allure 

Fithes, for the Fithes becaufe they hate the Herbn, 

at the {mell hereofrun together ready to fet upon 

the Heronas their enemy. 

VII. Ciconia, the Stork. 

Hence we ufe, , 

1, The. Stork it2C3. The ventricle. 

felf. 3 The greafe. 

2. The dung. 5. The gall. 

The vertues in particular. 

1. The Stork hath an excellent Alexipharmacall 

quality, fo that itis thoughe moft efficacious againtt 

poyfons ofall forts, and efpecially againft the Plague 

(eaten or the afhes thereof taken) Moreover it helps 

difeafes of the finews and joynts. 
2. The dung if ic be drunk with water, is thought 

to help the Falling ficknefs, and other difeafes of the 

head. 
3. The 
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3. The ftomach dryed and powdered, is accounted. 

for the greateft fecret in poyfons, 
N. Others approve of the inner coat or skin 

only. 
7 The greafe is profitably anoynted on Gowry 

and trembling joynts. | | 
g~ The gall is commended againft the difeafes of 

the eyes. ee 
. Preparat. ~ 

1, An Antepileptich water. | 
Is made of a whole young ftork deplumed, and 

the guts taken out and cut into pieces, other Antepi- 
lepticks added and diftilled in B. M. 

2, An Oy! diftilled which it yeelds in abundance. 
3. A volatile falt, 
4. Crollius his Alexipharmacall fecret of a Stork, 

VIII. Columba, the Pigeon, 

Corn. 

In ufe are, 
1. The whole Pige 6 The thin coat of 

I a very fruitfull Bird, very hot, living on 

the ventricle, 

4. The dung. 
on. 

2. The dloud. 
The vertues. 

1. A living Pigeon cut into two and applyed to the 
head while che bleud is hot, mitigates tharp and 
raging humors, difcuffes melancholick fadneffe. 

Hence it is a moft convenient medicine in the 
Phrenfie, Head-ach, melancholy, Gowr. : 

2. The warm bloud inftilled into the eyes affwages 
pain and bloud-fhotneffe, difcuffes fuffufions and 
bloud, heals green wounds. 

It 
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ic {pecially reftrains bloud breaking out of the 

‘membranes of the brain; it aflwages the Gowt- 

ach. 
N. 1. The bloud of a male Pigeon is beft, and 

thaccaken out of the right wing (for its hotter na- 
ture. ) : 

N. 2. The bloudy juyce fqueezed out of the 

feathers, may be ufed in ftead of the bloud, and that is 

beft which is taken from young ones. 
3. The thin tunicle of the ventricle dryed and powde- 

red is commended inthe Dyfentery. 
4. The dung heats extreamly (in refpect of the ni- 

trous quality in which it excels) and therefore 1¢ 

burns, difcuffes, ftirs up the rednefs of the skin by 

drawing the bioud thereto. 
Hence it is frequently ufed in Cataplafmes and 

rubifying playfters. Powdered and fifted and ap- 
plyed with the feed of Creffes, it availes againft in- 
veterate difeafes, as Gowts, Hemicrany, Vertigo , 
Head-ach, the old painsin the fides, fhoulders, 

back, and loynes, Colick, Apoplexie, Lethargy and 
the like. 

It difcuffes the ftrumes, and ‘other tumours 
(mixed with Barley meal ‘and Vinegar’ and apply- 
ed) it helps the fhedding of the hair ( arfoynted) 
the (Colick in Glyfters ) it difcuffes ‘the defluxi- 
ons ee recourfe to the knees (with Sale and 
Oyl. | 

Inwardly ic wafts the Stone, and provokes 
Urine. | 

The Dofe from one fcruple to two, 

IX. Cornizx, 
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— 

IX: Cornix, the Crow: 

Jc taanides faith, chat the dag drunk in Wine cures 
the Dyfentery: 

X. Corvis, the Raver. 

W\Rom whence we have in ufe, | | 
1. The young ted 3- The fat and bloud. 
2. -The brain. 04+ The dung... 

) be Vertues. 

1; The young Ravens are commended wher they 
are burnt to. afhes, againft the falling fickneéffe. ; 

The, Dofe one dram. given every day for 2 ot 
| 3 dayes together. . | | 
In like manner the afhes of'Ravens, are commen- 

ded againft the Gowt andimorphew. ,, | 
2. [he brain is good againft the Epilepfie; . 
38 The fat and bloud make the. hairs: black; which 

is affirmed.of the. egges. rt 
4. The eung mitigates the Cough of Infants, 

and the. pains of the teeth: '( hanged. about th 
neck. ) a 

5+ Some give the Egsesin'a Dyfentery one or 
CWO, 

XI. Coturniz, 
\ 
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XI. Cotwrnix, the Quail. 

N. Oyail eaten is thought to’ be hurtful ta 

| A rived that are lyable to a Convulfion. 

Of it there is in ufe, 

1, The fat. 
2. The excrements. 

| Dhe vertues. 

1, The fat or greafe helps the eyes, and wipes 
away their f{pots. 

2. Some will have the excrements of Quails fee- 

ding onHellebore (which as fome fay is nourifhment 

to it) to-help the Epilepfie by a certain fingular 

propriety. 

ee ee eee 
————— 

XT. Cuculus, the Cuckow. 

i, The Cuckow it felf. 
2, The dung. 

The vertues. 
1, A Cuckow burat is commended -againft the 

Stone, painand moyftneffe of the ftomach. 
Ir isalfo- given profitably to the fick of a Fe- 

verin the time of the fic, ic cures che Epilep- 
tick, ec. 

2, The dung cures the biting of a mad-dog 
(drunk. ) 

r: inedicine are ufed, 

XHI. Ficedula, 
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XII. Ficedula, a Gnat{napper. 

O called in Latine from the eating of figs. 
The vertues. 

Ic is faidto fharpen the fight in meat. 

XIV. Gallus, the Cock . Gallina, 
the Hen. 

Neco medicines are received, 
1. The Cock or Het.4¢5. The gall. 
2, The brain. 3 The greafe. 
3. The Tunicle of thes€7. The throat. 

fomach. 8. The dung. 
4. The ftones. 9. The egges. 

“i Oo Lhe vertues in particular, «| 
1. A Hen diffected (a black one is beft) the bloud 

as yethotis applyed to the head in the Phrenfie, 
Head-ach,éc. itis faid to heal the bitings of veno- 
mous beafts, being applyed to byles called Anthraces, 
ic draws out the poyfon: neither is it to be unobfer- 
ved thatic ftayes the breaking out of bloud in green 
wounds. 

2. A living Hen ( or Cock) deplumed about the 
fundament, drawes venom out of venereous botches 
(applyed. ) 

Preparat. 
1, A Jelly ofan old Hen is made of the flefhof an 

Flen cut into pieces, with Calves feet, or of a Wea- 
ther boyled 6 or 7 hours ina double veffell thut and 
preffed out. - 

N. Spices 
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N.-Spices may be added, and Cordiall waters. 

The vertues.., 
It is very nourifhing and ftrengthening. , 
2. A jelly bruifed is made of the fleth of an a 

whichis boyled tillthe fleth fallfrom the bones, thea 
is it pounded together with the bonesand an expre(> 
fionis made to be mingled. with Wine and {piced as 
you pleafe, 

|-) N.i-The fieth of Hens ts. better then shat of Cocks, 
Hinletle they be libbeds and of black hens, it is becter 

| and lighter which never have laid egges. 
zim The. brath of an'old Cock, Lec.an old Cock (of 

| 2335 4, years old) be wearyeéd till he fall, chen Jeg 
| him be killed, deplumed, bowelled and (tuffed wich 
i fitting. medicines, and boyled in .a quantity of wa- 
iter till the fieth fat from the bones; and thea 
| ftrained. | 

vs The vertues.. s:,-. 
This broth of it felf hath a mollifying faculty. And 

‘forthe nicrous parts. wherewith chat. old Bird is’en- 
} dued, and which are flirred up by that wearineffe.; 
it excels j in che faculty of. cutting ; cleanfigg, mo- 

7 ving the belly, andsbat fo much the more if in ic 
i 9 be boyted medicines of like vertue.' Hence. itis mypit 
) |renowned in the Colick (boyled.with purging and 
« | difcuffing things ) in the.Cough and tartar of the 

i lungs (boyled with :pedtorals, ) . 
| 2. The brain hath the vertue. to thicken and re- 
| feain flaxes: as the flux, of che . belly (caken in, 
| Wins) Ie is rubbed by. Women ore the gums to help 

| | coothing. 
| 3. The inner tunitle of the ventricle extraded ,dryed 
(Cin the. fun) & powdered, hath a fingular vertue borh 
ito binde and alfo to corroborate the ventricle, and ¢9, 
jreftrain vomiting; and the flux of the belly, anda! { 
ico watte che ftone. 4 
| | H di The 

! 
iW 
WW 
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4. The teficles are faid toreftore ftrengehidecayed 

by ficknefs, they furnifh with a fruicfull feed, and 
itrengthen the venerean a&s (ufled when Ry are 
new ‘they alfo cure Fevers (taken.) 

5. The gall takes’ away the {pots of the skin Cas 
nointed) and helps the eyes. 

6: The greafe ‘of hens and capons ‘heats, moyftens| 
mollifies, affwages, andis ofa middle nature betwixt 
Goofeand Swinés preafe, and duls their acrimony. Ic 
is good for the’chaps'of the lips, the pains of che cares 
the pultles of the eyes, oe. 

7. The throat of a Gock- parchedand aiyed’ given 
Before fupper, by propriety cures the no@urnalliins: | 
voluntary pifling. nt 

8. The dung’ -performes all which Pigeons: dig |} tw 
doth, but leffe effectually, yet fpecially ts it good for’) 
the Colick, and painofthe womb. It prevails ‘much! | i 
againft the Jaundife; Stone, and fuppreflion of!) 
brine, Vin 

NN. That is accounted belt; whieh is the whitefti its fp hh 
the dung. 

The Dofehalfadratn given morning and evening’ | 
for 4 or 5 dayes and continued. 

Outwardly it dries fcurffe of the head and other ' 
running {cabs (the afhes fprinkled:) 

The yellow of the dung confolidares the ulceration: | | 
of the bladder (boyled ‘in freffr bucter ‘or ‘Oytt} 
Olive and caftinto: cold water that ‘the filth may | 
feparate, and the liquor of the Oy! fwim above 5, | 
it is to’ be inje@ed into the paffage’ of the yard!) ‘ 

9. The Egges in medicine fupply us with the pels, 
thin skins, white and yelk. | 

The: fbels' have: vertue to: break the ftone, and too} | 
cut the. Tartaréous mucilage, ae 
The thin skins havea Diuretick faculty ufed anaiendly {i 

and outwardly (and. they are applyed'to the foreskim 
of Infants.) Fhe:} 
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The white hath vertue to cool, binde Jagplutinate . 

and icis of frequent ufe inthe redneffe of the eyes , 
in the conglutination of wounds(with commion bole) 
in fractures, ¢c, Ic ferves alfo tor frontals.. — 

N. Hippocrates gives.to Feverifh baayeri 2.0F 3 
whites tocool, &e. 

The yelk hath an anodyne vertue, it maturates, ia 
gefts, loofens, therefore is it frequently ufed in 
Glyfters and alfo mixed witha litcle falc it is ufed to be. 
applyed on the Navil of Infants (in a walnut fhell) to 
move che belly: 

Preparat. 
An Oytlis made thereof, which ts freqiiencly ufed 

in eonfolidating wounds, and chaps, in maturation of 
tumors, &. 

N. There is made thereof a drink moft ufed of our 
child-bearing women. 

Take the yelks of egges2 or 3, water # quanticy, 
Wine halfas much, let them be boyled very well for 
her drink. 

XV. Gris, a Crane: 

WNmedicinalluieare;.. 2. | . 
1. The Crane it felf.A\4. The edo ven 
2. The fat or greafe. . ttteles 
3. The gab, S25. The marrow of the !: w. 

The vertues.. 
1, This bird, becaufe it is nervous, is pageoutnted 

properly to be good for finewy. and membranous 
parts; whence the ufe thereof is commended in the 
Colick. 

2. The greafe helps dean (deopped into thie, 
éars ) it mollifies the hardneffe of the milt-. and. 

H 2 othe 
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other tumors(mixed with V n-gar of Squils)it fpeedi- 
ly helps che ftitneffe of the neck. 

KN. Itis faidto be ofthe fame nature with Goole 
greale. 

3, Thegall helpsthe eyes. 
A. The bead, ryes, ventricle, powdered, are fprinke 

Jed upon Fiftulaes, Cancers. and varicous Ulcers, 
sg. The marrow of ibe frank is for an eye-falve to be 

made thereof. 

XVI. Hirundo, the Swallow. 

Omeftick Swallows build their neftsin houfes, 
The bank Swallows onthe banks of waters, 

whence they are called water Swallows. 
Wall Swallows hang their nefts on the wals of 

Churches or Rocks. 
N. The bank Swallows ‘are beft. 
In medicinal ufeare, — 

1. The whole Swallow. 3; The ftones. 
2. The heart. <5. The neff. 
3. The dbloud, ‘ 6. The dung. 

The vertues. 

1. Swallows {pecifically help the Evilepfie, the dul- 
neffe ofthe fight and bloudthotneffe ( the afhes a- 
nointed with honey.) They heal the Quinfie, | 
and inflamed Uvula (eaten, or their afhes taken. ) 
2. The-beart is faid to help the Epilepfie, and 

firengthen the memory. Others eat it againft the 
Quartan, 

2. The blovdis thought efpecially to help che eyes, 
-andthat ‘chiefly which is drawn out of the right 
wing. 

4. A 
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nt 4. A ftone is found in the Ventricle of fome young 

Swallows (though feldome) to the bigneffe ofa grain 
wit of Lentillor peafe. This they would have co be good 

for the Epilepfie of children ( tyed to the arme, or 

hung about the neck.) 
ih N. They report that this is found chiefty the 

4 Moon decreafing , and that in the young one firft 
wel hatched. 

Ochers take it out in Augaft about the fulf 
| Moon. | 

Y 5. The neft helps the Q uinfie (outwardly applyed) . | 
| curesthe redneffe of theeyes. Icis good againft the 

bitine of a Viper (applyed.) ! | 
6 The dung heats exceedingly, difcuffes and is 

, | fharpe. | 
‘ The ufe thereof is chiefly in the bitings of a mad- 

dog (inwardly and outwardly )in the Colick and 
pains of che back (given in drink ) ic provokes the 
womb (put up.) 

Preparat. 

The water of Swallows is ufually made of bank 
Swallows. See the Augu/t,Difpenjatery. 

TT TD 

XVII. Milvus, the Kite, 

Da re RE 

ty Sa bird of the kind of Hawks, quick of fight, lyable 
co ache of che joyats. | 
Ia ufe are, 

1. The Kite burat too 4. The blud. 
ofbes. 5. The gail. 

5, The cuny. 

om 

_ 2, The head, 
3. The liver. 377. The fat or grea. 

FL'3 The 

Ee ee 
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The Vv; ertues. 

1. The Kite burnt to afhes, is faid to help the 
Gowt and Epilepfie (given. ):: | 
‘The Dofe from halftoa wate feraplt 

2. The fame is faid of the bead and iver ‘burnt to 
afhes. ' 

3. The liver moreover is uted in the medicines for | 
the eyes. 

4: The bloud helps the Gowty ( mixed wich a nets 
tleandapplyed.) | 

5. The gall is added to Collyries. 
6. The: dung is applyed on the joynts with fuc 

eeffe, 
7. The fat i is s anoynted on joynt-aches. 

Prepardt. 

Some bury a living Kite in Horfe dung 40 dayes, 
and of the: wormes which arifefromhim, make an 
oyntment againit gowty: aches. 

a Ne ae 

XVUIL. Motacilla, a a Wag: tail , 

Ii a Bird living ciel boi Riven! with a trem- 
bling tail. 
Thee whole bird it felf i is ufed, whofe vertue is faid 

to be pha ee i in De the Stone (che powder 
drunk, oe | 

XIX. Nodiua, 
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. XIX: Nbéua, an Owl, 

I" Phyficall ufe-are, 
i> a. Thefleh, 2. The gall. 3. Thegreafe. ee 

The vertues. —( 

3. The flefh cures the Paralytick, Melancholick, 

“aol andthe like. It wonderfully opens the Apoftem of 

the Quinfie, and breaks it (the afbes of the whole 

Owl not.deplumed taken into the throat.) 

2, The gall ‘is good! apainft the Spots of the | 

| eyes. | 

g. The grecfe fharpens the fight. 

—<—$—$_ 

XX. -Olor, the Swan, 

S a Birdlike t6 @ Goofein fhape, manner of Ii- 
ving and in vertues. 
Into ufe are takéh, 

1, The Cygnets... 2. The greafe. 3. Theskiv. 
7 be: vertues. 

te. The Gygnets boyled in. Oy! with marrow ofan 
Hart are.good for thofe that are Gowty. 

2. The fat mollifies, affwages, attenuates, and:is 
good for the Hemroids,.the hardneffe of the matrix; 
ic purgesthe eyes. popnde 7 

3, The skin befet wich vety foft feathers helps the 
Colick and the weaknefle of the ftomach, 

H4 XXI. Palumbir, 

Se 
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XXI. Palumbus, a Stock Dove, 
A Grees with the Pigeon in.vertues. The feathers 

burnt are accounted to refrefh the Jaundife, to” 
help thofe chat are troubled with the Stone and diffi- 
culty of ‘urine. eielpre! aps aor Mihm of T ot 

XXII. Parus, the Tit-moule, 
T accounted efficacious againft the Stone of the 

kidneys, and Colick (ufed in meat or the afhes 
taken. ) 

XXII. Paffer,.a Sparrow. : 

YOne diftinguithic from the:Wren, and would 
Dhave it a jictlebigger then the other, and cto 

want thofe golden feathers which the Wren hath 
on her head), ‘but’ becaufe® the vertues “of them 
both agree » che: one may fupply the place: of the 
other. 
RUHR OO The vertues. 

he Hedge Sparrow is very much commended for 
breaking the Stone and°expelling it, whether it be | 
eaten raw, feafoned with-falt, or beraken being made @ | 
into powder, or burnt to afhes. 
'; The Common Sparrow, becaufe it isa moft fafcivious 
Bird, is commended for! provoking venery (eaten) 
chiefly the brain, © ~ | 
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A few grains of the dung are given to infants to 

move the belly. 

XXV. Pavo, a Peacock, 

it S a moft beautifull bird, and of a long life (1c 

may live 30 years) from whence itis alfo vigo- 
rous in Balfamick vertue, fo that the fiefh may 

be long preferved of -it felf without corruption. 
In Phyficall ufe are, 

; 1. The whole bird. 2X4. The dung. 
2, The fat, 63s The feathers, 
3. The gall. 6. The egges. 

The vertues. : 
1, ‘The broth of a Peavockis faid to help the Pieuri- 

tick, efpecially ific be far. 
2, The fat (with juyce of Rue and Honey)helps the 

Colick paflions. 
3. Thegall cures the dimneffe of the eyes, defluxi- 
on and rough eye-browes. 

4. The dung by ‘propriety heals the Vertigo, and 
Epilepfie (ufed many days) dryed and powdered (one 
dram) it isfone night to be infufed in Wine, then 
firained and given continuing from new Moon to the 
ful}, or further if need be. 

Cratomixes it with Sugar,and givesit. 
5. The feathers are ufed in a fume againft the 

rifing of the womb. 4 
6. The epges are. given to ‘cure the running HW 

Gowt. Bi a 

XXII. Perdix, 
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XXV. Perdix, a Partridge, 

S very lafcivious , ‘and dives. long (16 years) 
eating the buds of Hafle and Birch, graffe and green 

" corne. 
Whencein Phyficall ufeare, 

3. The fieth. pC 4. The Liver, 
2. Marrow. 5. The gall. 
3. The bloud,.\ (6. The feathers, 

The vertues. 

1. The flefh eaten increafeth the {eed and-milk and 
provokes venery. | 

2. The marrow, asalfo the brain, ts faid to cure the 
Jaundife being drunk. 

3. The gallis preferred before others for the. dif- 
eafes of the eyes, 

4. The bloud is anoynted upon eyes bloud-fhot and 
newly wounded. 

5- The liver dryed at the fire and powdered re- 
fiftsthe Evill,and is accounted a fingular Antidote 
again{ft a Fever, ifitbe often taken in water of Mil. 
foyle. 

6. The feathers ferve againft the fuffocation of 
the womb (che fume put to the noftrils) for affwa- 
ging the Colick and other pains. anddifcuffing them 
(ufed by way of fomentation) and with Minty and 
Sothernwood in a bag, are a familiar remedy for 
Children to mitigate the pangs of the belly. 

AXVI, Pia, 
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XXXVI. Pica, the Pie» 

The vertues. | 

Y His Bird is very much commended againft the 
dimneffe, redneffe, and pain of the eyes (eaten 

or made into powder and put into the eyes or any 

way applyed. ) 
Tris good for thefe thatare mad, Epileptick, Me- 

lancholick (the afhes ufed. ) 
| Preparat. 

The Antepileptick water of Magpies, which is thus 
iN prepared : : 

Take feeds and roots of Peony and of Pellitory of 
Spain, of each one dram, of Ariftoloch the long 3 
drams, of Miffelto of the Oak half an ounce, of Caftor 

one dram, and as much of flowers of Stechas, of Lilly 
of the valley onefcruple and half, of Cowflips, of 
Peony, of each fix drams, of Lavander and Rofema- 
ry, ofeach5 drams, Sage, Marjoram,Bertony-Hyfop, 

: ofeach half an ounce, Cinamon, Cloves, Graines, 
nf Nutmeg, Cubebs, ofeach one dram and ‘half.’; When 
le they are all feverally beaten into a groffe powder, 

and cut, let them be infufed in 3 pounds of the wa- 
ter of Lilly convall,a pound and half of the water of 
the flowers of Luiden, one pound of water of Prim- 

i |. rofes, thenadde thereto young Pies, in number 12. 
"| which muft be bruifed, the greater feathers caft away 

if and added tothe faid infufion, after fteeping let di- 

 ftillacion be made in B. M. i 

The vertues. i 
It is a notable Cephalick and Anrepileptick water. i 

The Dofe one or two fpoonfuls. | i 

XXVIT. Struthio, 
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a 

XXVII. Struthio, an Ofttich, 

Sa Bird very great, forain, famous for its chyli- 
fick qualicy. | -t 
In Poyficall ufe are, 

1. The tunvle. of the ventricle. 
2. The fat. 

The vertues, 
1. The ianer coat of the ventricle, ftrengthens the 

ftomach, and wonderfully breaks the Stone. | 
2. The fat 1s good for nervous parts, mollifies the 

hardneffe of the milt, aflwages che Nephritick pains 
(anoynted,) 

XXII. Turtur, the Turtle, 

N ufe are, 
I 1. The whole Turtle. 

2, The fat. 
The vertuer. 

1. The Turtle agrees with the Pigeon. in vertues , 
but yet is pecially commended inthe Dyfentery, and 
chiefly in ftaying the flux of che terms: 

Whether che afhes of a burnt Turtle, or the ex- 
tract thereof be given (the Dofe 4 or 6 grains ) 
or the Turtle deplumed and bowelled be roafted 
with Maftick in ics belly and rofe Vinegar {prinkled 
upon ic while it is in. roafting in lieu of Butter, 
and afterward be dryedina clofe poc and be made 
into powder, and one fpoonfull given every mor- 
ping. 

2.The 
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2. The fat gathered from it while it isin roafting, 
is anoynted on the kidneys, belly, breaft, groyn, 
rc. 

N. Some that are Gowty perfwade themfelves 
that the fits are driven away, and the Gowt pre- 
vented, if they nourith Turtles in cheic Cham- 
bers. 

XXIX. Upupa, the Lapwing, 

Sa melancholick Bird, moft nafty, living on 
Wormes found in dung-hils. 

In Phyficall ufe are, 
1. The flefh. 
2. The feathers. 

The vertues. 
1. The ficfh and its decoction helpes the Colick by 

a propriety of its own (taken. ) 
2. The feathers are faid to affwage the Head-ach 

(applyed.) 

XXX. Vultur, a Vultur, 

S a Bird excelling in the animal faculties, chiefly 
| in {melling. | 

In Phyficall ufe are, 
1. The fiefb. 
2. The fat. 

The vertues, 
1, The flefh is judged to be good for the dif- 

» | eafes of the head, Epilepfie, Hemicrany , and the 
| dike. 
| The 
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The deco@ion is accounted to cure the difeafes of 

the skin. 
2. The fat is good for the finews. 
3. The brain helps the weakneffe of the head 

(anoynted or put into che noftrils.) 
4. The gallis faid totake away the Epilepfie (ta- 

ken with wine.) 
5. Of the feathers they fable, that if they be 

put under the feet, they powerfully provoke the 
birth. — - ey 3 é 

6. Ehe dung provokes the birth by its ftench. 

The End of the Second Clafsis. 
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The Third Clatsis 

FiS HE'S. 

I. Anguilla, an Eele. 

N medicinal ufe from this we borrow, 
i, The fat. 2. Thehead. 3. The blond. 

¥. The fat is good for wounds, begets hairs 
(anoynted in the difeafe Alecia) reftores hearing 
(dropped into the ear) affwages the Hemroids. 

2. They faythatthe bead of an Eele cures warts, 
if the bloudy head wherewith the warts are touched, 
be buryedin the earch that it may putrefie. 

3, The blowd as yet warm, is faid to mitigate the 

pain of the Colick (caken with Wine.) 
N. Some fay that the Wine wherein Beles are fat 

focated makes men abftemious (ifthe Wine be drunk.) 

Il. Barbo, a Barble, 

 & a fifi very commendable in Kitchens. 
’ Te 'is'not in Phyfical ufe, except the epges are 

taken of fome countrey people to provoke vomitand 

ftool; which they dovery violently. 
III. Blatta 
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I. Blatta. Bizantia 

§ the fhell or covering of a fith called Conchyliam, 
fmelling like Caftoreum. 
N. 1. Conchyliun is the {pecies of long Shell-fithes, 

which breeding in lakes where. Nard doth- grow, 
feedion it, whence the thell fmells like Caftor. 

N. 2. Someconfound the Conchylium and the Pur- 
ple fith, buc abfurdly ; for-that is of the-kinde of 
long fhell-fifhes, this.of the round. 

‘ The vertues: 
Inwardly taken it loofens the belly,foftens the mile, 

and difcuffes vitious humors. 2 
Outwardly (by fume it ftirs up women opprefled 

with the fuffocation of the wombs and Fajling-fick- 
nelfe. In other, things it performs what other .thells 
of Shell-fithes do. 

IV. Cancer, a Crab. 

JN ufe are, i, 
1. The mbole meat of the Crab. 
2. The eyes. 

3. The fhell. 
- The vertues. 

1 Crabs cool,moysten, aflwage pain, fix the raging 
{pirits : | 

Therefore are they of chiefufe inthe heat and pain 
of the head and reyns, (bruifed and applyed in form 
of a Pultife) in the Qninfie (a Gargarifm is made 
of the juyce of Crabs, and alfo inwardly. the juyce 

| may 
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| may be given.) In an Atrophy (inwardly the juyce 
~ | as ufed with water, or juyce of Celandine ; cutward- 

ly a playfter may be made of Crabs bruifed, the fi- 
ver of a Calf, Oy! Olive, and Oyl of Bay) They draw 
darts out of the body (bruifed and applyed) they are 

i, | Zood in St. Anthony’s fire, and burnings. 
2. Crabs eyescool, dry, cleanfe, difcuffe, wafte 

the Scone, refolve the Tartar, and clodded bloud, 
Wherefore they are of great ufe in the Stone-co- 

— lick, Pleurifie, Afthma, Colick, @c. whether they be 
taken raw ,and powdered, or burnt and prepared ; 
they ferve likewife for cleanfing the teeth, 

3, The fhe hath the fame vertue with the eyes. 
— 

wee 

Moreover it cures the fcab of children arifing from 
fair humors (mixt with Oyl of Rofes and anoynt- 

fed.) Itdrives away the fics of intermitting Fevers, 
N. The thin new one is beft afcér they have yearly 

| caft the thicker. 
Preparat. 

1. The afhes of Crabs (that is Crabs burnt) are 
| drying. they excel by property againft the biting of 
a mad Dog (taken with root of Gentian) with Honey’ 

oe they mollifie the chaps of the feer, the knobs and 
| Cancers of the fandament. Some give burdt Crabs 
tina Dyfentéry. 
| N. Galenvery highly commends this kinde of. me- 
|dicine, which he confeffeth, that he learned of Aef- 
jcbrion the Emperick , againft the biting of a mad 
(Dog. And faith, thac. Aefebrion, burnt the Crabs 
jalive in a brazen veffel, till they might be brought 
jinto a {mooth powder, and that about the rifing of 
the Dog-ftar, the Sun paffing into Leo. 

The Dofe one little fpoonful fer 40 days. 

jcOmmon manner, niaking them fmooth with water 
lof Fennel: 

[i 

| 
| 
| 2. The eyes Of Crabs preparedare made after the 

| 
| 

3 The 
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3. The Magiftery of Crabs eyes. 

4. The water of Crabs is made of Crabs diftilled 

in Bb. M, or afhes. 
The vertues. 

It moves Urine, wafts the Stone, quenches thirft. 

N. Quercetan fteeps Crabs in water of houfleek for 

a day, thenhe diftilleth them, ufing three cohobati- 

ons, andapplyeth it to inflamations, burnings, and 

Cancers, which he faith they help much, efpecially 

if the water be impregnated with the Salt, elixiviated 

front the reliques. 
s. The Oyl or liquor of Crabs eyes ts made after 

she common manner per deliquium. 

~ Orherwife 
Take Crabs éyes 5 ounces, Oylof Tartar per deli- 

guium 6 ounces, digeft them in Horfe dung (1 3 days) 

then coagulate and extrad with the Spirit of Wine, 

at length abftraG the Spirit of Wine, and there re- 

mains the Oy]. 
The Dofe from 4 grainsto ¢. 

pects ee 
po on eh 

nea 

V. Carpio, the Carp, 

qs a known fith living in mud and flyme. 

Whence we ufe 
1. The gall. 3. The triangular flenze 

‘2. The Hates 4. Thelong fiones. 

The vertues. bit 

i. The gall helps the dulneffe and the cloud offf ! 

the eyes. Mee 
2, Thegreafe helps the hot difeafeas of the finews. | 

3. The triangular ftone found inthe head of a Carp,,| 

ts holden'to be good againft the Colick, Stone, anda} 

Falling-ficknefle. 4. Thee 
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4: The two fiones appearing above the eyes are 

commended againit the Epilepfie. 

VI. Cetus, a Whale: 

Hich name generally fignifies huge fithes 
bringing forth living young, yet in particular 

it is taken for ae greatelt {pecies of them, which 
for its vat bigneffe and fhape is like a four-footed 
Beatt. 

In ufe isthe greafe, which heals the feab Canoynt- 
ed.) 

N: Some would havethe Spermg Ceti of the hops 
to be taken out of this fifth, but falfely. 

Ochers account Amber-greefe as taken from heat 
but falfely, 

Manati. 

Among the kindes of Whales is reckoned a fifh 
called Manati from the two former feet , which only 
it reprefents, and thefe the Spaniards call. hands, 
whence alfo they eallic the handed fith. The Gere 
mans for the likeneffe of its head , whereby it refem- 
bleth a Cow, callit aSea-cow, 

In ufe is the ftone of the Manati, which isa crofty 
bone taken out of its head, and.icis ’ of divers fhapes ; 
for fome time it reprefentsthe ceeth, and of fome 
is called che tooth of a Sea-cow, fometime the tones 
of the ears, and are called che bones of hearing: 

Preparat. 
J. Preparation is made of it calcined or burn": 
N, Ic 1s good to bedew it with fome convenient 

water, as of Fennel, ec. . 
The 
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The vertues. 

Ic is very much commended for breaking the 
Stones of the veins and bladder, for aflwaging the Ne- 
phritick and Colick pains. 
~The Dofez dram and upward. 
N. Some afcend to an ounce. 
2. A Magiftery may be made by diffolving it with 

Spirit of Salt or Niter, and precipitating it with 
water. 7 

a 

VII. Concha, the Shell-fith, 

ie a kinde of Fith wanting an head, entrenched 
within fhells, whether ic be a fingle or double 

fhell. Of this kinde are alfo thofe that have Pearl 
in them. It comprehends under it divers fpecies for 
the moft part, having names according to cheir fi- 
sure and colour, or diftinguifhed by a fpeciall 
name. 

N. 1. The Concha increafeth and decreafeth with 
the Moon. 

N. 2. Amongft water Animals none is accounted 
to be taken with a greater defire of eating mans 
fiefh than this. 

In medicinal ufe are, 
1. The fells, 2. The flefb. 3. The Pearls, 

Lhe Vertues. 
1. The fhels have the vertue to dry, to move fweat, 

to cleanfe,c. 
Hence their internal ufe chiefly is in Fevers, which 

they cure by fweat. 
Outwardly they are good in dentifricesi, in repref- 

fing the fwellings of the fundament (the afhes ap- 
plyed.) | 

Preparats 



Preparat. 
The fhells are ufed both powdered only, and alfo 

calcined and powdered, or prepared after the com- 
mon manner, and made fmooth with water of Car- 
duus Benediétus,and the like. 

Of the fhells of the long fort ts made that famous 
medicine of Croims againft the Fever after this man~ 
ner ; . 

Pour Vinegar uponthe fhells, let it ftand for a 
night, then it extracteth che filth, which being fcraped 
off , calcing the fhells to whiceneffe, and keep the 
powder. 

The vertues. 
It moves fweat in abundance, and therefore ufed 

the fic approaching (chiefly in a Terttan). it dif- 
folves Fevers, efpecially if ufed the fecond or third 
time. | 

The Dofe from one fcruple and halfto a dram. 
N. Crolins gives it ina draught of hot Ale with a lit- 

tle Butter, 
2. The flefh, that is tofay, the eatable fubftarce 

belongs chiefly to Kitchens, and in meat is faid to bz 
good for Quartanes. 

3. Pearls are round ftones found in many Shell- 
fifhes, of the fame excrement where of their fhells 
are made, 

They are accounted twofold, Oriental and Occi- 
dental; the former are more bright, and are prefer- 
red before the reft; the latter are white and leffe 
bright : they are found alfo in many places of Ex- 
rope, as in Scotland, Silefia, Bohemia, Frifiay and other 
Maritine Jands, but they areof leffeworth. In like 
manner the greater, and thofe which have a hole 
thrqugh themare efteemed riper and more excellent 
than the leffeand not perforated, 

I 3 The 
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The vertues. 

They make a moft excellent Cordial, by which 
the Balfom of life oppreffed , and ftrength decayed 
are notably refrefhed and comforted, therefore they 
refift poyfon, the Plague and putrefadion, they exhi- 
larate the minde, and for this caufe they are in fuch 
repute, thac che laft help even of thofe that are 
ready LO die, is ufually from thence expected. 

: Preparat. 
t. They are prepared after the common manner, 

by making them {mooth upon a Marble, now and 
then fprinkling them with Cordial water (as of 
Rofes, Balm, and the like.) 

>. Salt of Pearls is made by diffolving them in 
Vinegar , or in the juyce of Barberies and Limons, 
thickning the filtration to the remaining of Salt, 
and being thick by wathing or diffolving it again, pu- 
rifying it and fweetning if. 

IN. They need not be powdered, becaufe 
whole , and without digeltion they yeeld to Vine- 
ate 

: 'N. 2. Pearls wafhed, and if you pleafe, bruifed, 
are diffolved in the juyce of Citrons poured on to 
the height of four fingers by digeftion, on the dif- | 
folution ts poured May dew diftilled. or Balm water, 
and the diffolution is poured off. Then new juyce 
of Citrons ts infufed, digefted, and May dew is again 
infufed, or Balm water, and decanted, @&c. And 
this work is often repeated, cill the Pearls be almoft 
wholly diffolved , a very few feces remaining. At 
lift the diffolution is made thick witha gentle fire, to 
the remaming of the powder. 

The Dofe from 6 gtainsto ro, in the water of 
May dew diftilled with Manna,or in Cinamon 
water with Rofe water, 

N. Pa:acalfus attributes great vertues to the Salt 
of 
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of Pearl, as to other medicines thereof prepa- 

red: the proceffes (quoth he) of thefe, though fim 

ple, yet wonderful is the operation of thems. yet 

this a@ion of vertues is not made by Art, but. is in 

their very nature. Which ts hid in che groffe fub- 

flance , and cannot operate asa dead body, but after 

diffolution is made its body ts revived. 

>. Unto this is very like the Salt or Migiftery of 

Pearls of Riverixe. 
Take Pearls moft finely powdered as much as thou 

wilt, make a pafte thereof with juyce of Citrons oc 

Oranges, and lec it alone for a time, Then diffolve 

it with Vinegar diftilled according to Arc, ull the 

Pearls be almoft alcogether diffolved : mingic the 

Vinegar with athird part of River water, distill it 

in fand wich a gentle fire, then with a ftronger ; 

being diftilled, pour it again upon the Capur mortuun 

remaining , and diffolve it again, then filcer it, and 

evaporate it very eafily, and the remainder will be the 

Magiftery of the Pearls, | 

The veriues. 

Befidesthe vertues above faid, itisa chief Prefet 

vative againft the Gowr, 
The Dofe one fcruple at the moft. 

3, The Magiftery of Pearls. 
1. Commonis made by diffolving it-with Vinegar 

diftilled, and precipitating it with Oyl of Tartar. 

2, Butter is made,as that Buttery Magiltery of Co- 

ral thus; 

Diffolve Pearls in the Spirit of May dew., or in 

diftilled Vinegar, precipitateit with Oyl of Sulphur 

gerG then fweeten and digeftit fora time with. Spirit 

of Wine, which being abitracted, chou hait a Magt- 

fery malting in the mouth like Butter. 

14 3, The 
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3. The feathery Diffolve Pearls according to art in 

fpirit of Niter, then filter ic, pouring diftilled rain wa- 
_ter uponit, then precipitate ic with Oyl of Sulphur 
per C. fweeren.and dry tt. ed 
ane | The vertues 

Are to be gathered out of the aforefaid. 
The Dofe from 6 grains to.15. 

4, The Oyl or liquor of pearls, 
Is made per Deliquium ; the manneris eafie. 
5- The Effence, Tincture, Arcanum of Pearls. 
Take Pearlsas much as thou wilt, diffolve them 

with diftilled Vinegar, and makea Sale; purifie the 
falt thus made by frequent diffolutions in Vinegar 
and coagulations (the teces always caft away) until 
no more feces fhall remain after the laft diffolution, 
and che Pearlsby that freed from all uncleanneffe : 
then diffolve them with rain water, or May dew, and 
by diftillation abftraét the humidity, and repeat this 
fo often, tillthe Pearls become fweet (this the fweer- 
nefle of the water laft diftilled fhewetb.) This Sale 
fo freed from the feces, digeftin a clofe veffel in M. 
B.8 or 10 days with Spirit of Wine poured onto the 
height of two fingers; fothe Pearls in that time will 
fend their Effence likethick Oyl to the top of the 
Spirit of Wine, which warily feparate, and pouring 
on new Spirit of Wine, repeat the labour as oft as 
thou pleafeft: for almoftall the Salt is converted, a 
very few feces left, intoan Effence. This circulate 
afrefh with Spirit of Wine foratime, afterward by 
gentle diftillation in B. M. feparate the Spirit of 
Wine, and keep it for ufe. 

Salad heed The vertues 
Are accordingto the reft, but ftronger by far in 

refpecd of its very great fubtilty. 
— - The Dofe from 6 grainsto 14, 

A fecret 
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A fecret by the Spirit of Guaiacum. 

Take of Pearls powdered very fmall , as much as 

thon wilt, extra@ according to Art a moft red tin- 

Gure with the Spiric of Guaiacum rectified, the re- 

maining powder calcine gently , and extract again 

twice or thrice with new Spirit of Guaiacam. Cea- 

gulate the Extracts in B. M. to the appearance ofa 

divers coloured thin skin, which is a fign that the 

phlegm being abftracted there remains ina coagula-~ 

ted form, the fole fecret or. Effence of Pearls with 

the Spirit of Guatacum. 

N. 1. This Effence and Spirit can fcarfe be fepa- 

rated afunder. ) 

N. 2. The fame Effence or Arcanum of Pearls ts 

fuddenly diffolved with water of Balm, and the like, 

a fufficient quantity, andis turned into a red tran- 

fparent colour, of an excellent taft. 
The vertues. | 

It cleanf:th the bloud excellently, andis of great 

vertue in the French difeafe. 
The Dofefrom 6 grains to 14. 

Another Tincture. 
Take Pearls half ounce, Spirit of Salt a fufficient 

quantity, diffolve them according to Art, decant, ab- 

ftra@ that ic may become like pap, which wath off 

by a diftilled water, circulate with Spirit of Wine 

6 weeks, then abftrad& the Spirit of Wine, witha gen- 

tle heat of B. M. 
5. The flowers of Pearls. 3 

Pearls are diffolved with diftilled Vinegar, the dif- 

folution is digefted for a moneth, then the Vinegar 
is abftra@ted, andat iength the flowers are elevated 

witha ftronger fire. 
6. The Spirit of Pearls, or the pearled Spirit of 

the earth. 
Take of the Salt or Magiftery of Pearls 6 ounces, 

terra 
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terra figillat. one pound , mingle and imbibe with a 
fufficient quantity of Oyl of Pearls, and make Balls, 
which being dryed by a Retort, as the Spirit of Sale 
is diftilled, rectifieit, and keep it for ufe, 

The vertues. 
It isa very great fecret inthe Gowt. 

LID. Dentalium <> Entalium, 
SS re 

{s a little Shell-fith fomewhat long, rough on the 
outfide, fmooth within, hollow after che manner 

of a reed, and in one part having a chink like a 
Dogs tooth, whence it is called Dentalium, 

N. Not a fifh, but along and flender worm is the 
Inhabitant of the Dentalium. 

It grows to Rocks of the Sea, and toold Shell- 
fifhes, | 

The Entalium is aSea Shell-fith, long like a little 
horn, right and hollow, chamfered without, {mooth 
within, feldom exceeding the length of ones fin- 
er, , 

F N. It feems to bethe Dadlylus of Pliny. 

The vertues. 

Though both of thefe are hitherto little ufed 
in Medicine, but only in the Citrine Unguent, yet 
is ic likely, thacthey may beufed with other kindes 
of fhells tothe like affects. 

IX. Halec, 
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IX. Hialec, the Hering, 

S aSea-fith ordinary in the Baltick Sea, and other 

= Seas of Germany. 
In medicinal ufeare, 

x, The roes. 
2. The bering it felf. 
3. The brine or pickle. 

The veriues. 

1, Theroesin number 9 are faid to move Urine, 

2. The whole bering faltedis laid to the foles of 

the feec to derive humors from the head, and to mi- 

tigate Feverifh heat: The afhes are ufed for break- 

ing the Stone (it is made as that of Crabs.) 

3, The brine or pickle is the broth wherein the Hee 

ring or other fithis kepr. Ic ferves for Clyfters in 

the Sciatick and Dropfie, it cleanfes ftinking ulcers, 

reftrains the Gangreen, difperfer ftrumes; and is 

good againft Quinfies (anoynted with Honey.) 

i 
eb FRE 

X. Hujfo Ichthiocolla, 

S one of the greaceft fort of fithes (24 foot in 

length weighing 400 pounds ) erifly without 

bones (except thofein the head) withoutfcales ec. 

It isa fith ordinary in Danubius, fwimming out of che 

Sea into Danubim, for the defire of fweet waters. 

Tt furnitheth us with Fifth glew, whice in colour, 

made of itsskin, inteftines, ventricle, fins, and tayl, 

after this manner. 
The faid parts being cutinto very thin p eces are 

fteeped in a fufficient quantity of water, thea they 
are 

==: 
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are boyled to the confiftence ofa pultife with a gentle 
i , and are malaxed into a mafle before they be 
cold. | | : 

The vertues. 
Ite dryeth, fillech up, andin fome refpect mollifies, 

Wherefore it is ufed in slewing plaifters. 
N. Icisalfoufed to jelly broth: of che fame with 

Sugar-candy is boyled a tranfparent and yellow.kinde of glew, which melted in the mouthis ufed to slew 
papers together 3 it is called Mouth-glew. 

XI Lucius, a Lucy. 

N, (\Ome confound a Lucy and a Wolf, which 
S though it may be granted in refpe@ of the 

name, feeing bothare ravenous fithes, as the Land- 
wolf, yee are they really diftinguifhed, for the Wolf 
of the Antients is a Sea-fith, of a different fhape from 
the Lucy. 

In medicine are ufed, 
3. The gal. 4. A little bone crofie-like, 
2. The heart. :; The greafe. 
3. The ban. 6 6. The egges. 

The vertues. 
1. The gall is {aid to drive away the Fever (if 

three in number be taken. 
Outwardly it ferves for the {pots of the eyes, dim-= 

nefs and other difeafes. 
2. The beart is eaten againft the fits of Fevers. 
N. Some command to fwallow the heart, ‘the Lucy 

asyet alive, and to throw the Lucy again into che 
River. 

32 The mandible dryes, cleanfes, therefore is it given in the Pleurifie, as a {pecifical remedy; ir 
profits 
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profits alfo as the reft of the bones of the head in 

the ftone; inthe whites and hard labour of women. 

Outwardly,the afhes ftay fleeting humors[_/noviam ] 
mundifies inveterate wounds, dryes the Hemroids, 

4. The bone of the form of a Croffe taken out of the 

head of a Lucy is commended of fome againft the Epi- 
lepfie (taken.) | 

N. It is accounted of fomeafingular amulet againft 
charms. 

5. The fat or greafe isa vulgar medicine , and is 
anoynted on the foles of the feet, and breafts of 
Infants for Revulfion of Catarrhs, and to affwage 
the Cough. 

6. The egges are fitto move the belly and vomie ; 
and for this caufe they are ufed of the common peo- 
ple in ftead of medicine, 

Preparat. 

The water of the gall diftilled cures the eyes, 

XII. Mater Perlarun, Mother of Pearls, 

S a fpecies of Shell-fithes taking their name from 
seals which are oftener foundin chem then in 

otier. 

7 The vertues. 
Befides the common vertues of Shell-fithes, fome 

attribute a Cordial vertue to this; but let them fee 
with what fucceffe. 

Ochers make a medicine againft the Fever of this, 
after the manner which we have defcribed above con- 
cerning long Shell-fifhes. 

XIII, Muftela, 
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— KIL. Mujtela, a Lamprey. 

Hence arein Medicinal ufe, 
1, The liver, 
2. The ventricle. 
3. The backbone. ' 

The vertues. 
1. The liver hangedina glaffe, and expofed tothe 

heat, meltsinto a yellow liquor, very good for the 
dimnefle and fpots of the eyes. | 

2. The ventricle is commended very much againft 
the difeafes of the womb, but chiefly it is {aid toex- 
pel the fecundine, and to help che Colick (drunk. 

3. The back bone powdered, is faid to cure the Faj- 
ling-fickneffe, 

see ~ 

XIV. Offrea, the Oyfter, 

{s a Shell-fith of the kinde of round ones, 
The vertues. | | 

Oyfters move peftilential botches from tlieir place, | 
and draw all the poyfon to themfelves; but they 
are to be tyed co that part of the arm where the ax- 
illarie vein runs, ifit be inthe arm-pits; but if it pof- 
feffe the groyn, the lineaments of the thigh, which 
the vein of the thigh defcribes. 

N. The Shells may be ufed in ftead of other fhells. 
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XV. Perca, the Perch. 

T isunderftood of the River Perch, to diftinguith 
it from that of the Sea. 
In ufe are ftones foundin the head near the begin- 

| ming of the back-bone. 
Thefe agree in vertue with the reft of thelly- ftones, 

and are ufedin wafting the Scone and cleanfing the 

Kidneys. 
Outwardly in dentrifrices and drying of wounds. 

XVI. Rana Aquatica, the Water Frog. 

mr Hat is beft which is found in clear Rivers and 
| Springs, andis green. 
For thered Frog (rubera) and that which lives in 

Pools, iscondemned as pernicious. 
The Earth-frog is inferior to the Water-frogs, 

and thofe which are fpotted, are accounted veno- 

mous. 
In medicinal ufe are, 

1. Frogs themfelyes.) (4. The ga# 
2. The heart. 5- The fat. 

3. The liver. 6. The fperm. 

ZT he vertues. 

1, Diofcorides accounts Frogs as an Antidote againft 

the poyfonofall Serpents, if they be eaten with Salt, 

Oyl!, or Butter, and their broth fupped : they are 

alfo good againft the tendons. It brings a loathing 

of Wine, if the Wine inwhicha living Frog hath 
been 

ia ch 
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been drowned, be drunk: a living one applyed on a 
peftilential botch till itdye, doth draw out the poy- 
fon. A wholeliving one is ufed againft the heat of 
burning Fevers, aflwages the pain Of the joynts, 
and quenches St. Anthonies fire (applyed either alive 
or vruifed ) it helpsthe Tooth-ach (boyled and ufed 
ina Gargarifm.y 

N. If it be applyed to the pained belly, itis faid 
that che difeafe prefently paffes into it. 

2. The heart of a Frog tyed to the fpine of the 
fick of a Fever, mitigates che feverifh chilneffe : 

_fome apply it to the region of theheart, to affwage 
the heat of burning Fevers. 

3. The liver dryed and powdered in the acceffe of 
Quartanes, and other Fevers, is taken with good 
fucceffe. Crato gives it in. water'of. Milfoyl.» ~~. 

N. They commend the livers of green Frogs living 
in Fens, asa fpecifick medicine againft the Epilepfie. 
They order it to be inthe Conjunction of the Lumina- 
ries, the Moon tn Cancer. | 

4. The gal peculiarly helps the eyes, and is faid to 
cure the Quartane, made into powder, and given’ to 
halfadram.° . , 

5. The fat put into the ears cures the pains 
thereof. 

6. The fperm cools, thickens, aflwages pains, cures 
the fcabbineffe of the hands, (if they be wafhed with 
itin March.) Ic kills Impoftumationsunder the nayls, 
and the wilde fire; it helps Erifypelas and burnings, 
and other inflamations (applyed on the place) Ic 
cures the redneffe of the face, the flux of the cerms, 
and Hemroids (put into the Matrix or Fundament. ) 

N. A linnen cloth often wet in this {perm , and 
dryed, is kept for ufe ; others put the fame fperm 
in a pot under the earth cill ic be turned into wa- 
ter. 

Preparat. 
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_.1. Theafhes fprinkled, ftays the flowing of bloud 
jy) Of wounds and nofthrils. Ic reftrains the Bioudy flux 
jie) Of the womb by fume, itis with liquid pitch anoyni- 
iia @€d on Alopectes. | ann 7 

Inwardly it ftayes a Gonorrhea (one dram taken.) 
2. Dittilled water of Frogs, | 

Is made of living Frogstaken about the end of 
(4) .March, or beginning of April, by an Alembeck. 

, |. 3+ The dittiiled water of the fperm, 
» Is made by an Alembeck of the {perm gathered 

in Mareb. 
N. 2. They ufe toadde Salt. 

sin Menilets isk 433 
They are manifeft from the precedent, befides 

which it is anotable.medicine for the bladder, ulce- 
rated from theacrimony of humors. Ic is alfo good 
to beat backand ftay theiffue of bloud, and redneffe 
of the face; it cures Tetters, Erifypelas, and Gan- 
grene. . 

4. The Oyl, ; We iSi lal ie uemedane & 
_, Is made by boyling Frogs with common Oyl, or 

| Oyl of Rofes, | 
5. The compound powder of the foerm. 
Take good Myrrhe, male Frankincenfe, of each 

two ounces, Saffron powdered half adram, Cam- 
| phire three drams; powder all.and mingle. them ; 
ih | mioften this powder with the diftilled water of the 
4 | fperm of Frogs, twenty or thirty times, yet fo, that 
(| the former be always dryed of its own accord; then 

i) | keepit for ufe. ae | : 
N. The fpermis to be gathered about three divs 

hf. before the new Moon in March (then ic ftinks not) 
( | andisto be diftilledin B. Ag. 

Tbe vertuer. de | 

It is a chief remedy againk bleeding of the nofe, 
kK throat, 
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throat, womb, becaufe by its coldneffe it coagulates 

the bloud. It helps alfo if it be diffolved with Vi- 

negar, and applyed on Brifypelas and hot Gowts. Ic 

jikewife flays the bleeding of wounds, it kills Im- 

poftumation under the nayls. 
The Dofe 4, 5; 6, 7,8. grains. 

N. 1.-If the bleeding arife from the. corruption 

of the blond, it isnoill medicine, becaufe it drives 

away rottenneffe; but in the difeafes of the womb, 

for the Myrrhe and Saffron I had rather ufe another. 

N. 2. When Frogs and their fperm, or Snayls, 

Worms, and Crabs are to be diftilled, they are to 

be inclofed inaclean linnencloth, and hanged in. the 

middle of the veffel, otherwife che waters will par- 

cake of the ftench, and in the fame linnens will re- 

main the powder of the faid creatures very well pre- 

pared, to which for the better correcting of it , in- 

fill fome few drops of fpirit of Wine, and dry it 

again, or extract the tincture with the faid {pirit of 

Wine. : 

N. 2. Fabricins de Gangr. commends the powder 

as goodagainft malign ulcers, and to reftrain all in- 

flamations. 

XVIL. Sepia, Ke Cuttle, 

[IN Phyfical ufe are, 
1. The Cuttle bone. 
2. The black bumor. 
3; The egges. 

The vertues. 

1; The bone dryeth, cleanfeth (powdered er burne: ey 

to athes ) it cures the fpots, moles, the moift {cab, 1Cis5 } j, 

sood for the eys, (the afhes put in with Honey) it helpss} i). 
the: 



of gaa 
‘4 thé fwoln sums (in dentrifices ). itis a remedy ae 

id ‘the Afthmatick (taken ) it ftays che running of the 
9 yeins, it expels ftones, ic moves urine (the POniEE 
‘ih taken to the quantity ofa fcruple.). 

2. The black bumor found withina bladder j in the 
| body, is faid to move the belly (taken. ) th dele 3 

jw) % 3. The egges cleanfe the reins and ureters, move 
| f the cerms and urine. 

XVII. Sturio, the Sturgeon : 

| rS a fith fee with pricks on the back and belly, joving 
nl | both freth and fale waters, of a great big- 
a) neffe. 

: The ver tues. | 
The bones of the Sturgeon are sinGended? in tha 

ii] running Gowe (ufed.) 
As alfo in difcuffing the pains of the Colick: 

XIX OT Hudo, Hie ToRGy 
| rs a creature ae as wellin the water as on Jan nd, of 

, the kinde of thell-fithes, having a fhell-buckler on 
| his back. 
| ran Pee ufeare; 3 | 
| Be foank:, 2. The blo. 2 The ea. 
| Tbe wextie be ose & 
|, 1. The, franks are ufed for a. moft approve | Act 

Jet againft the Gowt. _. 
Take amale Tortoyfe (he i iS dscowin among other 

ie things from che difference Of his rail, andakiertle £1 
‘ug @ader the j inner fhe! i) whea_the Moon fhall-bein the 
ae K 2 wane,. 
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wanes before fhe be joyned with theSun. Let his 

fhanks be cut off he being alive, and being fowed in 

bags ‘fade of a Kids skin, let them be tyedto the pas 

tients members, fo that the right fhank of the Tor- 

toyfé anfwer to the rigtit thigh of the patient, and the 

left to theleft, andin like manner; the right fhank 

of the former Jes beapplyed to the right arm, and the 

left to the lefr. 
2, The dloud of a Sea and Land Tortoyfe in inward 

medicines, is given for an Antidote to 2 drams. 
The blond of a land Tortoyfe is ufed. againft the 

Hectick*(new-and raw to an ounce) being dryed, it is 

commended againft the Epilepfie. 
3. The gall is good forthe eyes. 

Beato aes = 

XX. Thymallus, called Pagrus. 

i ufe is the fat or greafe. 
The vertucs. 

fe cleanfeth the fpotsand web of the eyes (mel--} [i 
ted in the Sun, and ymixed with Honey)4t takes away) | 

the {pots of theskin, and fills up the pits f¢maining:} 

after the Small pocks (anoynted.) 

XXI. Tinca, the Tench, 

S a flimy fith‘loving Fenny waters and muddy, itt] 
is bred both by propagation, and alfo of its own ac-- | 

cord, It loves theLucy. | | 
In Phyfical nfeare, _ 

1. The whole fi(t. 
2, The gall, 
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‘The vertues. Mere 

{ 1. The whole fib cut into two parts ts laid upon the 

line) pulfes of the hands, and foles of the feet, to miti- 

lu} gate the heat of Fevers, or to divert the peftilential 

sit) venom. In like manner itis ufed in the pain of the 

ino) head and joynts. Living Tenches (one after ano- 

ii) ther) applyed on the navel and liver until they dye, 

are {aid to cure the Jaundife, for they attract che 

ine) yellow colour. I have feena Tench burnt to afhes 

- (efpecially the skin) with fucceffe given inthe whites 

of women. | : 

2. The gall is commended againft the difeafes for 

| the ears. 
3. In the head it hath a {tone as the Carp, which 

| may be ufed for the fame difeates chatthe ftone o: 

| the Carpis. 

oa 

XXII. Truta, the Trout, 

{s a fith very much ufed in kitchens and much com- 

_| — mended. 
"| Inufe is the fat, which is anoyated on the chaps 

“tof the fundament. 

eemoemene 

—— 

The End of the Third Clafsis. 
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The Fourth Clafsis 

LNs Tos. 

I. Apes, the Bee, 

San Infe@ that makes honey living both on 
the dew of herbs, and alfo of che honey mide of 
that dew. 
Tn meses we ufe, 

. The Bee, ¢ $3, Lhe wax; 
2, The Honey. i Bee-glew, 

1, Bees dryed and powdered, reftore hait on Ala- 
pecies anointed therewith. 

2, Honey isto be chofen yellow, tranfparent, plea- 
fant in fmell and caft, neither chick in confiftence, nor 
very thin, but in every parc united; che whitesis 
next tothe yellow, which is not cto be contemned, 
ifthe reft of che figns be not wanting, which be- 
token its goodneffe, Buc in the choice of honey 
fhun the combe full of Spider webs, that which ts 
called Virgins honey is beft of all, chac 1s 1¢ which 
young andtender Bees make, being of colour white 
and yellow. 

The verlues. 
Honey is accounted hot and dry in the fecond de- 

gree (the white.is thought leffe hor) Ic aourtfheth , 
K 4 cleanfeth, 
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cleanfeth, openeth, is good for the lungs, moves 
Urine, curesthe Cough, refifts putrefa@ion. 
» Outwardly ic difcuffeth the dimneffe of the eyes, 
and helps other difeafes of them. — : 

A caution. 
1, Becaufe honey is eafily turned into Choler, 

itis-not fo profitable for the liver or hot bodies. 
1. Crude honey puffes up the belly, provokes 

Cough, and caufeth naufeoufneffe.  - ) 
N. Honey according to Galen isthe juyce of hea- 

venly dew gathered of Bees; according to Peracel- 
for itisa certain rofinous thing of che earth tranf- 
planted intoa vegetable kinde by the vertue of the 
Pianets, and heavenly tnfluences,. and ‘gathered from 
hence of Bees and further digefted. | 

Hence it varyeth 1. For the variety of Plants, 
in which refpect that ts accounted beft of Bees fiving 
among Rofes or Lillies, 2. For the diverfity of the 
influence; So honey is beft which is made in the 
Spring and Summer, the year being clear and whole- 
fome. It is called of Quercetan dew or heavenly 
Manna, and from hence he prepares his Philofophi- 
ca.l Vinegars. 7 3 | 

: : | Preparat. 
1, Clarified honey. 

Take honey as much as thou wilt, powre a quan- 
tity of water thereon (as muchas the honey,or twice 
as much, er thrice as much ifit be veryimpure, or if 
free from impurity, without adding any thing) boyl ic 
and skim ic witha {poon. 

N. If by thismeans it be not fufficiently purifi- 
ed, it may be done with whites of egges to every 
pound one white. 
«ON. 2. Conrad. Kunrath difallowes the afore- 
faid clarifying of honey, becaufe by it the Bet- 
ter fpirits wherewith it is very much impreg- 

: nated 
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mated vanith into aire, therefore he appoints 
this : 

Take Virgin- honey, not fet to the fire, together 
with the Combes, put it into Hippocrates his fleeve, 
and hang it in a warme place of the Sun, or in a 
ftove made hot with watery vapors that the honey 
may flow thorough. ) : 

2. Diftilled honey. 
Whence 1. Water of honey, Spirit and Oy!. 

Take one pound of honey, adde thereto falt or 
flints bruifed, or fand three ounces (others adde 
chips of Juniper wood) diftillic by a Retort by de. 
grees, and there goes out a white water, then a 
yellow with Oy], as alfo a fpirit which may be rectifi- 
ed divers times. 

Others draw out firft a waterina gourd by B. my, 
to the honey remaining inthe gourd, they add fand, 
or calcined flints broken tn pieces, and diftill by a 
Retort a yellow water with Oyl, thefe they digeft 
divers times 5 or 6 dayes, then they diftill them, 
and at Jength feparate the oy! fwimming about from 
the water. 

N. 1. Somethink,but not rightly, chat this yellow 
water isthe Menftruum of Franc. Auten. 

N. 2. Sand is added, or flints, or glaffe, that rhe 
fervencyto which honey is moft inclinable may be 
prevented, which othersdo by putting. in little bags 
full of fand. 

N, 3. Some powre the water firlt drawn upon 
new Honey and redtifie it. 

The vertues, 
Both-the white and the yellow water heal Cata- 

racksand white fpots of the eyes, they are good for 
making hair grow. They ferve for drawing out the 
tincture of Coral’, | 

Inwardly 
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Inwardly they. unlock obftructions, moves urine, 
wafts the ftone. | 
The Oyl, which burnes like Agua vite, hath admi- 
rable vertues, chiefly if it be circulated fome dayes 
with fpiric.of Wine, for that fpirit of Wine fepara- 
ted again, there remains a fweet Oyl, and of a moft 
pleafant taft very good for wounds by gunfhot and 
running fores. Ic is alfo fingular for mitigating 
Podagricall -aches, it difcuffes the blemifhes of the 
face with Oyl of Camphire. 
2. The Compound Oyl of Honey. 
Take Honey 2 pounds, Vitrioll Calcined one 

pound, fpiric of Wine rectified half a pound, Tar- 
tar one pound, diftill ic by a Retort, firit there 
comes forth phlegm, then the fpirit. Force it 20 
hours. 

The vertues. 
It affwages the ach of the Gowt, if the place af- 
feted be therewith anoynted. 

3. Vinegar of honey. 
Take ofthe beft honey one part, River water 8 

parts, boyl them tothe half, afterward hang there- 
in the feed of Rocket in a cloth, and fet ic ina 
hot place, or the Sun, tillthey be hot. It becomes 
by liecle and little very fharpe Vinegar, which may 
be diftilled. 

The vertues, 
Befides other ufes it diffolves flints and other 

ftones even without any precedent calcination. 
4. Tincture of Honey. | 

Beguinus extracts the tincture out of raw honey, 
patted with fand, and gives itto theconfumptive for 
nourifhment. 

5. The Quinteffence of honey. 
Take Honey withthe Combes, as much as thou 

wile, draw a water in B.M, then let there rena 
the 
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the water ina boyling B. M. 5 dayes': then fecond- 

ly pour water thereon, and extra& according to art 

the Tin@ure, and being decanted, purifie ic by di- 

geftionand fetling, at length diftill che Tincture in 

B. M. to dryneffe (the diftilled is called the element 

of air, the remaining effence fire.) Thirdly, out of the 

feces burnt to afhes(the Oyl firft taken out by de- 

{cent or a Retort if it feem good) extract the fale 

with common water after the ufuall manner and pu- 

rifie it very: well (itis called the element of earth) 

Fourthly, now joyn all together and diftill them in 

athes by an Alembeck,cohiobating them fo often untill 

ali be volatile and tranfcendthe Alembeck, fo thou 

haft che Quinteffence of honey. 
The vertues. 

It may be in lieu of « Panacea. 
The Dofe 3, 4, 5 grains, &c. 

6. The Elixir.of Honey. 
Take Honey purified through Hippccrates his fleeve, 

draw the Water, Oyl, and Salt. The Sale. drawen 

moiften by courfe with its own water, then with the 

Oy! untill ic hath drunk up all, and there be a coagu- 

lation. : 
The vertues. 

Ic hath the fame vertues with the Quinteflence of 
Honey. 

6. There are fundry Medicines in Shops which 
own Honey bothas the bafis, as the kinds of Hydro- 
mels, and alfo a means of prefervation, as many 
{yrups, ec. | 

3. Wax holdsin a manner a mean betwixt hea- 
ting, cooling, moiftning and drying, yec fo that it in- 
clinesto heat. It is of parts in fome refpect thick 
Ha emplaftick, and therefore digefts, ripens, 

C. 
N. Ic is fo ufuall in fhops, chat fcarce thou canft 

finde 

S3.-— 2 
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finde an Emplafter, of which it doth not afford: the 
confiftence. 

Preparat. 
1. Oy! of Wax is diftilled out of a gourd or a 

slaffe Retort by afhes or fand mixed either. with 
bricks made into powder; or with calcined flints, or 
with afhes or fand that the Oyl may more eafily 
afcend. 

The vertues. 
It is diuretick, and’ is given inwardly, 

The Dofe 3,4 or 5 drops. 
Oy! of Wax ofa good odor and colour. 

Ts made ifit be rectified upon freth pieces: of wax 
bya fire ofafhes. Of it is made, | 

2. Avulnerary: Balfome. 
By a menftrual infufion of the flowers of ‘St. Johns 

Wortand the rofe of Comfrey. 
3. The Magiftery of Wax. 

Is made of it being diffolved: in fpirit of Wine, 
and filtered that it remain inthe paperlike Butter, 
which being fweetned and given to drink to one 
dram, excellently prevails againft a Dyfentery. 

4. Propolisisa rude and groffe matter or glew 
found at the entrance of the hives. 

That is to be chofen which is yellow reprefenting 
Styrax or Galbanum. 

The vertues. 
It heats in the fecond or beginning of the third 

degree, it gently cleanfes and draws, it extracts 
pricks and all things faftned in the body, it concocts 
hard things, it affwages aches, it fils up defperate 
Ulcers, In an old Cough ithelps by fume. 

NY, Araneus 
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Il. Araneus, the Spider, 

it A yes poyfonful Infect, hurtfull by her prickings- 

There are divers forts very ufuall. 

For there isa Spider which is greater of divers 

colours, or leffer of a black colour; they are diftin- 

guifhed by their fex, they couple inthe Spring and 

beginning of Sommer, and fometime in Autumn and 

beginning of Winter, whereupon it is that they are 

accounted more hurtfull at thofe feafons they live 

on flies, for the taking of which they fpread their 

ets. 
In medicinall ufe are, 

1. The Spiders. 2. The Spiders web. 
The vertues. 

1. The Spider is faid to drive away the fits of 

Fevers(applyed to the wrifts or the temples) but 

efpecially it is commended againft the Quartane (in- 

clofedin'a nutfhell, and hanged about the neck or 

arme.) 
2. The eb aftringes, conglutinates, and therefore 

‘s vulneraty, reftraining bloud and preventing 1n- 

flamation. Itis ufednot only outwardly , but alfo 

inwardly (boldly enough ) to drive away Feverifh 

fits. 
Preparat. 

The Oy! of Spiders fimple and compound, may be 

made by infufion, asthe Oyl/of Scorpions. 
Tbe vertues. 

It is an ingredient in the Emplaifter againft the 

Fever. 

III. Afedi, 
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Il. Afelli, Cheeflips 

Reedin moift places, Cellars, and the like, under 
Bice and veffels full of water; if they be 
touched, they contrac and gather themfelvyes 
round. 

| The vertues. 
They are of thin parts, they digett, make-thin , 

cleanfe , open. Whereupon they are fpecially 
profitable in diffolving the Tartarous mucilage, and 
bringing the ftone to mucilage, in opening the ob- 
ftructions of the bowels, in the Kings evill, in the 
Nepbritick pain, difficulty of making water, inthe 
Colick, and in the appetite empaired by the mucilage 
ofthe ftomach, inthe Afthma, ec. 

Outwardly the powder is commended. for the 
difeafes of the eyes, pains of the ears, and. Quinfie 
(anoynted with honey:) 

A living one applyedon a Phagedena or running 
fore Kils it. ee 2 

The Dofe from a feruple to a dram in powder 
with Wine or any Nephritick water: 

TEs Preparats: |, 2) 330 - si} 
Some wafh themin Wine, and dry them, and a- 

gain wafh and dry them, then they powder them, 
and moyften them with fpirit of Vitrioll. 

The Dofe 4, 5,6 drops. } . 
Ochers. beac them with Wine, ftrain them and 

ufethem. Ochers only infufe them in Wine, and 
ftrain them. | | Aste | 

N. 1, I go not beyond one fcruple, neither con: 
tinue I their ufe. becaufe by their excecding refolving 
quality they may caufe no {mall inconveniences. 

1 N. 2. As 
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N. As the naturall ftony place fhews that they 
are good againft the ftone, fo their aptneffe and in- 

clination to contra& themfelves declare, that perad- 

venture they may not be unprofitable againft Con- 
vulfions. 

IV. Bombyx , the Silk-worm, 

wy Reeds both of its own accord, as alfo of 
epges. 

N. Ic undergoeth a wonderfull Metamorphofis ; of 
little egges is produced a fall creature not unlike 
to the Palmer-worm. This worm nourifhed with 
the leaves of the berries of the Elme encreafech 
daily cill ic thine again with fwelling, then being 
put intoa box, it girds ie felf with a filken web 
cll ic dies: after awhile it revives, having wings as 
a butterflie, and after three dayes copulation (and 

then the male prefently dies ) the female bringeth 
forth egges in abundance and dyetb. 

In Phyficall ufe are, : 
y. The Silk-worm. 
Ze The Silk. 

3. The filken-pouches. 

The vertues. 

1; Silk-worms dryed and powdered are fprinkled 

on the crownof the head to help the Vertigo and 

Convulfion- : 

2. The filken web is temperate in heat "and cold 

(fome fay hot in the firft degree) dry in the fir ft, 1¢ 

ftrengthens the heart, refrefhesthe vital; natural and 
animal fpirits. , 

Preparat,: 
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Preparat. 

Ic is fometimes burned that being dryer it may 
be brought into a {mooth powder : fometimes it is 
mixed with decoctions; but it is better to ufe it 
raw and only cut. 

There are ufuall medicines, whofe compofition it 
enters, 2s Confett. Albermes, Diamofch, ec. 

N. In Phyfical ufe alfo is the Skarlet filk dyed 
with grains of Kermes,and is ufed for ftaying of bloud, 
aftringing wounds, drying and fowing them together; 
‘Moreover it is ufed of the vulgar foran Eryfipelas 
(cyed about it.) 

3. The jilken pouches; have the fame vertues with 
the web. . 

N. Take heed of thofe which are defiled with the 
filch of their excrements, or in whom as yet a Ne-= 
cydalus lies dead and eaten with worms, 

The wilde Bombyx isa certain kindeof sreen Palé 
mer-worm,changeableafter themanner of Domeflick 
Silk-worms. 

V. Cantharides, Spanifh-flies , or 
French-flies . 

A Re bred of certain 'kinde of Worms not un< 
£\ like co Palmer-wormes, which grow from 

moifture flicking on the feaves of Ath, Poplar, Privet 
and Wheat. 

They are accounted beft which are found in Cerne 
or Medows, of divers colours, and ‘which have yel- 
low lines overthwart-on their wings with along body, 
thick and freth. 
They are killed with the vapor of very fharpe Vi- 
négar, which exhales while it is hot. me 

Then 
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Then are they dryed and kept for two years, 

The vertues. mi | 
_ Theyare hot andwvery dry, corrofive or bliftering, 
Diuretick, emetick, wherefore they are frequentiy 
ufed inveficatories, Their inward.u(e is very rare, 
becaufe they arecommonly reckoned among poyfons. 
Verily they are fo offenfive tothe bladder that out- 
wardly cyed to the skin they do exulcerate™ the 
fame. Buc fome are fo bold that they ‘dare mix 
them with diureticks.., There are alfo wicked har- 
Jots which bythem do killand drive forth ché tender 
Infant. ss 
_N. 1. Thé later, Phyfitians cut away the wings, 
feet,and heads, only referving the. body for ule, 

Ni..2. Galen-ufeth the wings and -feét for an an- 
tidote againft their own poyfon. 

NV. 3. Oyl of Cantharides is drawn by the fpirit of 
Wine, and is proficable againit cHe Scone. 

ee 

VI. Cicada, the Grafhopper 

ib an Infect liketoa Cricket, very fridulous, living 
on dew, | : , 
N, This only creature, of thofe thac five, hath 

° no mouth, for in Siew of it, is hath a,fharpe pointed 
thing inits breaft, with which ic lickes the dew. Yi 
Traly ic is com monly known, not fo with us, ! 

In Phyficall ufe are dryed Grafhoppers. 
ean Sarit a TAs ie creo , . ¥ 

_ Weufe dryed Grafboppers againit the Colick with fo 
many grains of Pepper, 27%. 3, 5; 7- bio beri Others ufe them. burnt to thofe whofe bladder is 
difeafed, The athes notably waft the ftone. 

t WILL Cicendeld 
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“VII. Cicendela, the Gloe-worm, 

Sa feathered Infe& fhining in darkneffe ‘like 

fire. 
tc is unknown in fhops, except that Cardanus 

feemsto attribute an Anodyne vertue thereto, /ié. 

9. fubtil. | 
Ochers commend it tn the ftone. 

N. Roderick Caftrenf. 4. Book of Meteors Micro- 

cofm 16. Chapter faith : Gloe-wormes having their 

heads and wings cut off, are fet in the fun till they 

may be powdered, the powder muft be made into 

Trochifces, with water of diffolved Tragac. adding 

a little Oyl of Almonds. Let the dryed Trochife. 

be again powdered, and again formed, and that 4 

times (it isgood inthe ftone.) They mix them in 

Oyntments. 
The Dofe two {cruples. 

- ea ee ee a 

VIII. Cimex, the Punie, 

S a little worm, broad and flat, ruddy, ftink-. 

Bing abominably, very noyfome in their bitings, 

by which they fuck out bloud. 

The vertues. 

The later ufe them to provoke urine, putting 

living ones into the yard (Diafcorides puts dead ones 

ind powdered ) I have feen them powdered (viz. 

3.) and given with good fucceffe to expell the 

birth ad fecundine.  Diafcorides is the author git 
3! 
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Of Animals. 
if 7 of them inclofed in the hollow of Beans be 
{wallowed before the fit, are curable for the Quara 
tane. ieee 

They bythe finetl drive away the fuffocation of 
the Macrix: 

IX. Eruca, a Palmer-worme, 

San Infect commonly knowa » deriving its Origi- 
nall, eicher from the excrements of plants, or epgeg 

ofButter-flies. There are as many fpecies of them as 
of plants. 

N Ic is fubject to the like metamorphofis that 

the Sifk-worm is; and at length becomes a Bure 

ter-flie. 

X. Formica, a Pifmire, or Ant, 

S an Infect of a wonderfull providence, where 

by the diligently beeen provifion'for a yer 
in the Summer, full-moons (the reftech inthe new- 
moons) if needfull the dryech what fhe gathereth, 
bites offthe ends of the dryed feeds left they fhould 
bud again, and fo made fit for continuance, fhe layes 
them up; 

Having engendred i in Winter they bring forth 
liccle worms now and then apt to -be changed in. 
to egges, andin the Spring after into Ants. Oid age 
makes them winged but not long to live. 

Fhey are accounted betrer, which live under rofin- 
bearing. trees and fmell tart. E 

L 2 Ie 
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It is beft to gather the moon decrealing or inthe 

new moon. 
In medicinall ufe are, 

1. The Ants. 
2. The egges. 
3, The heap. 

7 be vertues. 

xy, Ants heat and dry, provoke venery. The acid 
fmell doth wonderfully refreth the vitall {piric. 
The greater are faid to cure Mangineffe, Leprofie, 
and pimples ( powdered with a little Sale and 
anoynted, 

2, The egges are good for dulneffe of hearing : 
being rubbed on the cheeks of children they mend 
their hairineffe. | 

3, The hilock or Ant-bill, heats, and dryes, and 
ftrengthens the finews. Wherefore it is ufed in the 
Palfie, Gowt, Hyfterical paflions, Cachexte, and the 

like (ufed ina lotion.) 
Preparat. 

1, The Oy! of theinfufion of Ants (the winged 

are bett)incommon Oyl4odayes. 

The vertues. 

It provokes venery. . 
2. The diftilled water called water of Magnanimity, 

Take Ants (thegreater are beft) two handfuls :;) 

fpirit of Wine as much as is fufficient, digeft chemin a 

clofe veffell untill they be putrefied and turn into a: 

liquor. Thendiftill them by B. M. and aromatize:it::| 

with a little Cinamon. : 

Ihe vertues. 

Ic heats very much, it cuts. Its chief ufe is.in 

an Atrophy, whether thou ule itinwardly orout- 

wardly. 
‘ 2. The 
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3. The liquor ismadeinan oven after the manner 
of liquor of wormes. . 

The vertues. 
It is an excellent Ophthalmick medicine for. the 

Cataract of the eyes. 

XI. Gryllus, the Cricket, 

I; a winged Infect of the kinde of Locufts 
like to Grafhoppers, an inhabitant of hearths 

and dry grounds, making a ftridulous finging. 
| The vertues. 
It is commended for provoking urine [(che afhes 

ufed ) Againft the weakneffe of the fight Cthe 
juyce preffed and dropped in) it mitigateth the ton- 
fils (rubbed on.) 

XII. Hirudo, the Horfe-leech , 

| an Infe& living in marifhes long like a worm, 
it is bred of putrefaction. 
The feffe are preferred before the greater as 

leffe hurtfull, and of thefe which are diftinguith- 
ed with fines on cheir backs. Nine great ones 
are’ able to kill an Horfe by fucking his bloud. 
Whence they are called Horfe-leeches. 

The ufe. 
They ferve for fucking out of bloud, and therefore 

agree with cupping-glaffes. | 
N. Beforetheir application, they are to be kept 

in clear water that they may be well purged, then 
the place being rubbed with Salt of Nicer, and 

Ue anoynted 

é 

es 



152 The Medicinable Vertues 
anoynted with bioud or Potters clay they are to be 
applyed. When thou wouldeft have them removed, 
fprinkle on them a-litcle Salt, or afhes, or burnt 
time. 

XII. Lacertus, the Lizard, 

San Infc& of a known fhape, varying in colour, 
] an enemy £0 Toads and Spiders, 

N. Ifa Lizard be difle@ed, both parts are mo- 
ved awhile, andifthey meet, grow together again. 
Some fay that if cheir eyes be pulled out, they will 
growsgain, which alfo Pliay confirmeth of the tail 
cut off. They live in caverns ofthe earth, rubbith of 
wals and other rough places, they eat Grathoppers, 
Snails, Crickets, Bees. 

N. The green and great kinde of Lizard is prefer- 
red before the reft, but becaufe in thefe Countreys 
iris leffe ufuall, we here defcribe che common Li- 
zard, * 

Fhe vertucs. 

Tt draws out of the body darts, glaffe, &c. (cut 
or bruifed with Salt,and applyed (efpecially the head) 
it makes hairs to grow again ( the flefh anoynted 
with the tat or the athes applyed) it heals the biting 
of Scorpions. . It is. commended likewife for the 
Rupture of Infants (if they be bathed inthe deco@i- 
on of a Lizard) for the eafie pulling out of ceeth 
(the powder ofa water Ltzard rubbed thereon.) 

NX. Some fay that the powder of a Lizard 
dryed, anoynted on the gums, makes teeth to be 
drawn out without qifftculey, « Or pain, and without 
inftruments. 

Preparat. 
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; Preparat. 

The infufed Oy! is made of the infufion of living 

Lizards, in number.7, in a, pound and half-of ¢com- 

mon Oy]. 
The vertues, 

It iscommended for amending the rednefle ofthe 

face (anoynced. ) ; Ravesioee ote 9 

_ XIV. Locufta, the Locult, 

S an Infed unknown almoft to.no Nation, for 

che mifchief it brings (by biting Hearbs, and 

Corne, and by burning the earth with its touch 

and fpitcle.) ‘They-are bred of che Summer coming 

on of the feture, of the former year, not unlike-toan 

honey combe, from thence there arife little worms 

having ,the fhape of an egge inclofed in avery 

thin earch or membrane, which being cait.afide, 

the Locufts come forthand fly away. | 

They are of feverall forts, asfome great, lictle and 

very little ( wanting wings )..fome . green, yellow, 

blackith, or of divers colours, @. ... Fi 

The vertues. 

' They help the difficulties of Urine, by the fume, 

efpecially which crouble Women’; Diafcarides. Some 

fay that if hung about che neck, they cure the Quar- 

fane, © 

XV. Lumbric 
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XV. Lumbriciterreni, Earth-wormes: 

(“X alfo nourifhed by’ earth. | vig ~ They are preferred before the reft, whofe necks are girt with red rings, ° net Men 

A Re Infe&ts_ commonly known, both bred, and 

‘The vertues, 
They are’ very” Diuretick , Diaphoretick> Ano- dyne , they difcuffe, foften, open Obftrudions , eocreafe’ milk, : slew up wounds’, and finews cut,” © __ Ehey are of {peciall ufe inthe Apoplexie, Conval- fion (from the fignaturé) and other “difeafec of the finews’and mufcles. in’ both ‘the kinds fof Jaundies, Dropfie, wormes of children, Colick,but chiefly they profitinthat Scorbutick Gowt called the running Gowt.* ‘ Re A PRE ie BE LATE ?- A a , 

«They may be iifed inwardly and outwardly, 
. Inwardly they ‘are ufed either wholly bruifed; and newly’ ftrained through -a Yinnen’ cloth with: white Wine, or dryed: and powdéred”’ “oo Mee: By ~ Outwardly they ate applyed alive or dead; being applyed alive till they. die, they are good for the Panaritium, a difeafe in the fingers ; being dead, they are ufed in Pultifes.’ The athesare faid to be good for the tooth-ach,’ put into the hollowneffe of the teeth. They mitigaté’ podagricall pains (the powder applyed hot with meal.) © 9.6 0. nibs Se as = Preparat, 
1, A water, and itis made in B. y. 
It is very profitable for the Hydropick, 2. Aboyled Oy!. See'the Difpenfatory. N. OF this Oyl is diftilled with water of Ra- 

difh 
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Of Animals... 153; 
difh, an Oyl which powerfully moves urine and 
{weat. ’ 

3. A liquor which is made inan Oven after this 
manner : : 
Wormes wafhed and purged through a courfe 

cloth are put into a glaffe wich a narrow mouth. 
Then isthe glaffe ftopped, and being inclofed in a 
loaf of .bread, is fet inan Oven untill ic be drawn 
with the reft of the bread, afterward che liquor 
is filtred and kept for internall and external 

The Dofe from 2 dramsto half ounce, _ 
4. A powder, it is made, of Wormes dryed in a 

Furnace. 
| The Dofe from a fcruple to, a fcruple and 

half. : 

of the bowels, © 

Re bred of the crudity of the bowels. 
WE UC is eee 

Some give’them powdered:to, expell Worms. 

‘Here are many forts of flies, yet the vulgar- is 
only inufe. | v3 

In medicinall ufe is the Flies or rather. their 
heads. 

The 
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| The vertue. 

They cure Alopecies. 
Preparat. 

A. diftilled water, and it is made byit felfor with 
Honey. 

, The vertue. : 
Befides that it helps che growth of hair, it 

is commended againft che difeafes of the eyes (drop- 
ped in.) 

XVII. Pediculy 

ik of divers forts, of which the Mans Loufe belongs 
_tothis place. 

s, the Loufe, 

The vertue. 
They are fwallowed of Countrey people againft 

the Jaundife ; ufed in like manner, they are approved 
of fome againftan Atrophy; being applyed to the 
hole of the yard, they provoke Urine, becaule 
they ftirup the expulfive faculty to make water. 

XIX. Ricinus, the Tyke, 

Sa living creature, livid and foule, moft offenfive 
to Kyne, Swine, Goats, Sheep and Dogs. 

: The vertues. fe 
The bloud of a Dogs tyke is a depilatory, and 

quencheth Se. Anthonies fire, as witneffech Pliny Icis 
excellent alfo for Tetters, rebellious, and hard to be 
cured (anoynted.) 

XX. Salamandra, 
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XX...Salamandra, 

Sa Four-footed Animal of the kinde of Lazards, 

black, with yellow {pots; an inhabitant of cold and 

moift places, very muchiin love with clear fprings , 

and therefore of fome thereisadivifion of the Sala- 

mandra into the earthy and watery. 

N. Ic-is poyfonful, communicating together with 

its biting a virulent milky froth or foam. 
The vertues. 

The Salamandra gnawes, ulcerates, being barnt to 

afhes, it happily heals ulcerated fcrophulis (the afhes 

fprinkled on the place.) 
N. Take heed of the venomous fume. 

ee 
= 

XXII. Scaraleus, the Beetle, 

YT bred partly of dry logs, chiefly of Oake, partly 

f of copulation, Ic is found in woods in May and 

Summer. : ! Ld | 

In Phyficall ufe are, 
1. The Beetles. 
2. Their bornes, 

The vertues. 

Bectles are commended againft the pains and con- 

tracions ofthe nerves (from their fignature where- 

by being touched they become unmoveable and con- 

cra@ed) againft che Quartane (applyed in lieu of an 

Amulet.) 
The borns hung about the necks of Infantsare faid 

to reftrain Urine. 
Preparat. 
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Preparat, 

An Oy} of the infufion of Beetles. 
ZT be vertues. | 

It difcuffeth the pain‘ of the. ears-Cdropt in.) 
There is a Beetle called Scarabeus Pilularis, having 

that name, becaufe out.of the dang. efpecially of 
Horfes, icrols great bals with its feet, in which it is faid to hide fmall wormes, the feeds of its iffue, 

The vertues. 
Ie is commended chiefly in the falling: out of the eye and fundament (the powder fprinkled on Jinmi- tigating the blind and painfull Emrods ( boyled in Linfeed Oyl, tothe confumption of the Beetle, and 

applyedhiot on the place with int. 
N. The beft manner of making the powder iS 
Being killed letthem be welldryed in the Sun in 

a glaffe veffell, and then be: made into powder. 
The unétuous Beetle ( which being laid on the 

hands, it dyes them with a fat and yellow liquor) 
creeps in A¢ay and Fune by the way, fides and every 
where is-woods. eet 

The vertues. 
It imitates the nature of the Cantharides, it 

moves Urine-and bloud, helps the biting of a: mad- 
dog, and the running Gowt , as Wierss hath (the 
powder given. ) ue) 

Outwardly the liquor thereof isidefired by fome 
to wounds. Itis alfo added to-plaifters, in the boy! 
and Peftilential! Carbuncle( taken from the figna- 
ture) Ic ismixed with Antidotes, and there is made 
thereof an Oy of the infufion of the living Animals 
in common Oy}; which many ufe in’ ftead ofthe Oyl 
of Scorpions: | 

XXII, Svintus, 
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XXIL Scincus, 

Sa water creature having yellow fcales with a 

gray line running from the head to the tail, living 
on fweet herbs. 
In ufe are, 

1. The whole ones dryed. 
2, The fat. 

The vertues. 

1. The Scincws is Alexipharmacall and provokes 

venery. : 

a. The fat is of the fame nature. 
The Dofe one dram. 

Matbiolus commendeth the fnout, and feet, ec. 

sivesthem with wine to drink, he commends.alfo the 

fieth of thie fides. 
Preparat. 

It is an ingredient in Antidotes,chiefly the’ treacle 

of Andromachus,and the Antidote of Matthiotus. 

ae, 

XXII. Scorpio, the Scorpion, 

I a creature imitating crabs in fhape, but leffe 

then they are. 

The vertues, 

They provoke Urine, hindered by the flone of the 

reins or bladder (the living ones burnt to afhes 

and ufed.) 
They heal their own bitings ( powdered and ap- 

plyed ) 
Preparat. 
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Preparat. 

1. A fimple Oy! of Scorpions. of the infofion of 
Scorpions in Oy! of bitter Almonds, 2 

N. Some give it to drink in the Colick and pain 
of the Stone. 

2. Acompound Oyl of Scorpions of Mefue,which 
moreover receives Ariftoloch,Gentian, Cyperus and 
roots of Cappars. 

The vertues. 
Tt is moft ufuall in the pains of the reines, and ob- 

ftructed Urine (anoynted on the back or privity) it 
cures the bites of venomous creatures, it drives a- 
way the fitsof Fevers ( anoynted on the pulfes or 
back) it affwages the pains of the ears. 

3. AnOyl! ofScorpions the great, of Matthiolu, 
The vertues; 

It is of greater forcethen the former, and of ex- 
cellent ufe in preferving from and curing contagious 
difeafes, in venomous bitings, and the like (anoynted 
Onthe heart and thearteries of the temples, hands, 
fect,) it maitigates the pain of the Colick, and 
womb, ee, 

4. A bloudy Oyl of Scorpions. 
Fake feeds of Hypericon 6 ounces, infufe them in 

Malmefey for 3 dayes, then add Venice Turpentine 3 
ounces, very old Oyl 6 outices, Saffron one dram, 
flowers of Hypericon 4 handfuls. Let all be buried in 
fand in a veffell well ftopt for 3 dayes,and then let the 
Jiquor be preffed out very hard intoanother veffell. 
Let it be decanted by inclination to the appearing of 
the Oyl, then life up the veffell, and in it chou thal! 
fee an Oy! as red as bloud. In this Oyl-for every 
pound let there be put 50 Scorpions in b. M.and con- 
tinue fo long till a perfect fermentation be made, 
then lec all be ftrained througha cloth and the Oy! be 
kept. 
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The veriues. 

Ie mightily mitigates Nephritick pains outwardly 

applyed. 
N, This is that’ bloudy Nephritick Oyl of the 

ag Duke, which Pona defcribes, buc addes not 

the Dofe. 

XXIV. Teredo, the Wood-worm. 

The vertues. 
It dryes, wherefore it is happily {prinkled on 

moiftand flowing Ulcers, and in this refpect itis very 
ordinary with our Countrey women in drying the 

excoriations or gallings of Infants. 

. ufeis the putrefaction or meal of Wood-worms. 

THE END. 





PERORATION 
TO THE . pe 

READERS. 
| ee your eafe and benefit, I have di- 
i gefted the two Alphabetical Tables 
following; the former containing the 
feveral Animals mentioned in the Trea- 

tife, the other, manifold Difeafes where- 
unto Mankind is obnoxious, referred 
to their Cures: whence we have fenti- 
ment of the goodnefs of our God, 
who for Man (whoniheloverh) out of 
Man and other his Creatures (over 
whom hehath given him domiation) 
hath provided {tore of Medicines, eafie 
to be had, eafie to be made, eafie to be 
applyed. Now, to furthet your know: 
ledge, I befeech you to ftudy the pre- 
parations of Minerals and Metals, and 
not negleét the virtues and fignatures 

of 



of Herbs and Plants, that encreafing in 
thele accomplifhments , the earth may 
be full of knowledge, as the waters 
that cover the Sea. fo hall all due 
honour be given to the Phyfitian, and 
in the fight of great men, he fhall be had 
in admiraton; for the Lord hath not 
only created him for good ufes, but alfo 
Medicines out of the Earth to heal and 
take away pain, and hethat is wife will 
not abhor them, as many do, with 
whom I often converfe, who are very 
fedulous in procuring medicines for their 
Cartel , but remain averfe from al! in 
themfelves : Doth God take care for Oxen 2 
and not for men? O ye of little faith, &c. 

oT Batefonn. 
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iz Affe, 

Nel The meee 

ant T he Barbels 

\) The Beary 
The Bees 

The Beetles 
| The Bevery 
| The Blatta , 
The Roe Back, 
The Bufjles 
The Bull or Cow 

The Calfs 

| The Carper 

‘| The Cats 

| The Cheeflipss 
|The Cocky 
The Coneys 

| Zhe Cow, vide Bull. 

| T he Crab) 

wit 2 be Craney 

|The Crickets 
|The Crow) 
'The Cuckow 

\The Cuttle, 

D. 
L he Dentalium, 
[The Dog, 

(The Duck, 

| 
| 
| 

‘The fir : Alphabetical Table contai- 
ning the feveral ANIMALS. 

rE. 

page 5.) Earthwormss Ty? 
Eele, EIA 

Elephant) 35° 

79-| Elke, 2 
Leer, : 

84.| The Shell fifh. 1i6, 
15§-| The Kings Fishery $8. 

155-| The Fly; 15 2. 
24.| The Fox 8 5 

112,/ Tbe French Flyy 144, 

23,/Lbe Frog, ae 

Ir.| The water Frog, 1a7 
6. Cy 

The G loemornsy 140, 
83.| The Gaat{nappers 95. 

114.) The Goat, 16.19,20.2%. 
2627.1 The Gooey 89. 

141. | The Grafboppers 145. 
96. | H, 
35.1 The Hares 62. 

The Hart, 28. 

1i2. |The Hanks 87, 
99. | The Fe dgehog 3 8. 

49. The Herony or, 

94.! The»Her/e, 20% 

95. The Hor fleech) kay, 

130, | The Hou/e Ichthiccollay22 3 
a 
fue 

122.) The Kite, 

I 36 L. 

39. { The Lamb, 

M 3 



The Lampreyy 
The Lapwing, 
The Lark 
The Lizard, 
The Locuft, 
T he Loufey 

7 he Lucy 

T he Lyaxy 
M., 

The Man, 
“he Atole, 

The Atofcleus, 
The Moufey 
The ALulgs 

O, 

The Oftrich, 
The Cxules 

Th: O yfters 
P, 

The Pagrusy 
TJ se PalmerWwormy 
T 332 fF artridge, 
Tie] eacock ; 
The Mether. of Pe earls 
T 4 Percbs ‘ 

The Pizeony 
T he Psfmites 
The Punyes 
T he Pye, 

The Quail, 

The Raveny 

The Kb xoceros; 

- |Z be Denchy 

94. 
75s 

36 
-| The Salamanders 
|The Scincuss 

The Scorpions 
The Serpent, 

The Sheep, 
-| The Silkwormy 
The Snail, 
The Sparrows 

«| The Spider, 

.| The pete ia 
-| The Storke 

9.1 The Sturgeony 
.| The Swallow, 
T he Swany 

The SWiney 

The Titmonfey 
.| The Toads 
~| Tbe Tortoy/e » 

«| The Trout, 
-| The Turtle) 
-| The Tyke, 

ra 
° 

3. | The Viper, _ 
.| The UnicorBs 

| The Pultures 

The Wagtail 

|The Whale, 
The Wolfe; 
T he Womany vide Man. 

The W oodwormy 159-6 

The End, 

The 



The Second Alphabetical Table con- 
taining the Difeates incident to the Body 

of Man. 

A Confumplibay §-19. 33-34: 36: 

° Aches to eafe, Page 44.86. 89. | ; 48.5 4.65.77113.149-15 4: 

140. | Convulfioa, 33.66. 35. 36.90. 

Alopecia : vide Falling away of 143-152: 

the Hair. Covas to Rill, 68. 72.77. 

Anthonies Fite) 113. 128.194. | Corruptinits | $6. 

Apoplexys 24. 25+49-51-93-152. | Cough to cures 33: 36. 37+ 52 

Aftittay3 642-5 1-5 4-84.113.13 1, 65. 68. yO 94. 97+ 125- 

42. 136. 140- 

ere, Cramps 4-11. 66- 

Baldite(ss 73. 

Beau'y, 34-47. D. 

Biles; 12.33.96. | Deafnefs to helps 93-99. 4% 

Bitinz of D0Z5916+40-47.95-133. |
 148. 

156. | Dulodr to cafes 46. 

Biting of venommus bealts to heal, | Dropfie to help, 12.13. %4- 18. 

47-68.77-89-96.101.15 0.157. 33-38-40 42-47: 65- 92 
1<8, 123.152. 

Birth dead to expels 5.36.37. 41. | Dyfenterys 15. 19. 23: 37> 3% 

Bleeding to ftanch, 4.6.12. 18.34. 36-57-63: 64 68. 71. 

37-39-48:60-64-72-77-93-96. 93.94: 108-113. 
129.130.141.144. | 

To beal Vyiniags, 8.48. 72. 113. F 

114.128. Fais patty 7.3. 25. 42. 64-79: 

1 q3.77: go. 128. £33. 

C: | 142. 156. 153. 

Canker to ches 47.70. 100. 114. Kings Evils 4 §» 22: 40 78. 

Carbuncless Lets 99. 106.142. 

Catarrhes, vide Rhewms. Excoriationss 159. 

Chapt hands to heals 34-40. 99. Difeafes of the Eycs to vemedys 

Chapt lips, 90-98. | 5. 26.34. 40- 41-42.63-65- 

Cholick* pains to afwagesg.14.15. 67.75 84.85- $7: 91-92- 

18.21.25. 27-31 33° 37> 38: 95- 96. 98.99. 100-LOT. 

| 40. AI. 32. 64. 65-67-71: | 102.103.105-106.107- 

~ 977.88. 89. 93-97: 98. 99+ LI4.124-12 5-126. 

TOL. 103. 104. 105,106. 109. | 139, 132. 136. 

yo FLY. L153. 114. 116-526-131. | 137. LAr 

J4z. 145.152. 158. 149.194. 

\ Epileplies 



Index. 
Epilepfics at.45146. 48.49. 8. ) To repel Hair, §9- 61- 63.64.84.94.95. 100. | 10 make white Hair, 

102. 105-107. 10g. L1o. To mitke black Hatry 

115.128132, | Haid travail, to help, 32.42.57 
62.64.75.87.119.125. E Headach, F1l- 77-92.93.96. 

} 
a £ ~ 

Face, 128, 129) Ist. TOF LS 3. Falling fickie[s, 1.2.3.5. 7. 9, | Heats 31.67«118:143. 
1§.21.25-26. 37.47-65+ 66. 

84.88. 94-112. 114. 126. 
vid. Epilep(ie. 

Fevers, and ihetr {Yiptoms, 8. 9 
13-19. 21.30.40. 42. 46.74. 

79- 82. 95+ 98.99. 106. 
113. 116. 117, 123. 

124. 1295. 128. 

Hemrods to cies 17. 103.111. 
125, 128.156. 

1. 

Paundife to cure, 5.8.15. 18.21. 

43°35: 39+ 42+ 44.47.71. 
84.98. 104.J106.133. 

133.141.158. 152.154. The Heétick Fever, 17. 132. | Zmpoftumes to help, 41,128.130. 
The Quarta, 39. 63.82. 85. | Lafection, § 4:73. 

100.117.1428. 141. | Ieflammationy 41. 45. 46.114. 
. 147. 151.195. 128.130. 141. 
Pahoa Fever 19.| Difeafes of the Foynts, 65.69.9776 
Fiflulato curéy 34.47. 48.71. 89.102.128.133. 

78. 100, | lich, 77.vide Scabs. 
Flux bloody, 71.129. 
Flux of the belly to help, 29.38. , K. 

§1-63.97.| Kydaeyes maladies, 9.38. 79. 
Freach difeafe, 74-96.12%.} 127% 
Difeafes of the Fundament, 69.| Kibedheels. 5.32.6 2.63.90. 

G. Li 
Gatien, 45.123.129. | Leprofie to cures 38.74. 738.79. 
To help the pains of the Gouts 5.6. 148. 

8.9.15. 16.17.25. 26.31. 32. | Lethargie, 25.93. 
34-41-42.47. §0.58.65.72. | Lice to Rill, 37: 

7§:78.82.84.85. 91. 92. | Liver to help, 33-34-41.65. 
93+ 94-102. 103. Log. | Lwags, 33-49-79:35.97- 136. 
109.119.122.130.131. vide Aftinie 

"138. 148.152.1596. 
Gumss 14° M. 

H. Effects of di(located Member's,3 9. 
To caufe Hair, 38.39. 47. 62. 66. 7%. 

68.69.75.9993. 111.129, | Contratked Members, 79. 8g. 
135.137.150.154. | Trembling Members, 63.85.93. 

Milk 



Mul& to wcreafes 106.152. 
Milt to cures 7.10. 17.18.41.42- 

Index, 

§2.68.71-85.99. 108. E12. 
Mifcarriage to prevents 32. 

To provoke the Moneths, 6. 10 
18.25.52.69.90, IOI. 131 

g0.108.128 
Morphew to cleanfe, 14. 639-4 

N 
Nervess 24.33. Vide Sinews. 

O. 
Obftructions to opens 34.44.45 

$2.138.192. 

” 
To affwage Pain, 31.32-50.93 
Palficy 6.14. 2425+ 49.51.66 

103.148. 
Peftilence, 4i. 42.46.5455. 56 

Peftilential Botches to heal, 126 
128.156 

Phrenftes 13.18. 96 
To help imvoluatary Piffings 13. 

63. 68.72.78.93.85 5. 
Plague, vide Peftilence. 
Pluvtfie to Cures 4. 49. LOS. 113. 

124. 
To expel Poyfoity 1. 13.1§.21.25 

31:35-$4-73-92-118.127 

Quartain, vide Fever. 

R. 
Reyaes, 131.158. 
Ringwormes to kill, 47. 75- 81. 

129. 154 
§7:A25- Rhewms to. flay, 

33-38.84.150. Ruptures 

To ftay the Monethsy 41.57. 68 

74-79:118.156. 

} 

‘& 

a 
To beal Scabs, 42.48.1313. 119. 

con 123.130. 
Sciatledy 123. 
Scurvie, 9. 31.44.90 
To expel the fecundine, 36. 37. 

62.90.126-146. 
Shingless 26. 
To caufe fieeps Sa 
Small pox, 23.1326 
Soares 47. 142d 
Spots of the face to take away,a1. 

48. 63. 138 

Spots of the Sktity 98. L10. 130. 
132. 

Squiitfies 1-415. 35.46.80. 100. 
LOI.103. 312.123. 142. 

Stinging of Serpents 40. 75% 
Stomachs effects,26. 35. 95.97. 

103.108. 
The Stone and its {ymptoms to 

CHYCs 3.4.3 7-41.42. 44.46.47. 

§1-62.63.64.69. 82.85.88. 
93-98.193.95.102. 104. 
103.114.116.123.125. 

127+ 131.138.142. 
145. 146.158. 

To recover ftreagth, 49.98. 
To help the Sinews3 5.67.69.72. 

86. 89.90.1908. TIO. 
114. 152.199. 

Suffocation of the wom), 25.27. 
37+ §7-67. 105. 106. 

LL%.I47.148. 
To move Sweat. 28.29.3 2.46-73. 

$4.31. 116.117: 

hi 
To draw Teeth, 150. 
To make the Teeth white,62. 1136. 

116.127.1031. 

Tenefmuss 7. 8. 

Termes, vide Mon:ths. 
Felterss 



Index. 
Tettes vide Riagworme. | To move Urine, 18.38.4°.46.78. 
To cure the. Tosthach, 16. 23.29, 99. 93-104. 114.123. 131. 

64-76 84. 128.152. | 136- 138. 142.146. 149. 
Zo help childress Toothtgg, 16.37. Ig. 154.156.157.158. 

63+ 64: 70.94.97. | 
Tumors» 7%. 84-93.99¢ W. 

: a ete tabe away Warts» 15.34.69. 
To help the Vertte% 19. 21.29. | 92111. 
: : 93. 105.143, 10 flay the Whites, 35. 124, 1333 

/ To eave malrg tant Ulcers, 10.15. To belp the omb, 29.31.52. 63. 
18.3 2.33-47-§6.71.84.100.|  . . 83.98.103.126.130.158. 

123.130.140.150. Falling out of the womb to remedy 
Tacaufe Vomiting y. 40.54.11 1. | 84. 

t2g. To bill worms, 29.3 5.152.153. 
To ftay Vomiting » 97., To heat Wounds, 92. 99. 111. 
Tohelpthe inflamed tvula, 42. 125.127.144.152. 

100.! 










